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ENTERTAINING OFFERS
^Fraternity's impact
oge, screen
irwaves

on

New! 1 ilininal Pee
JUST ONE MORE REASON TO CARRY THE DELTA TAU DELTA VISA CLASSIC
combination of low 16.4%
APR, no annual fee, great
benefits and brotherhood. If
you've got it, use it. If you don't,

w

You always knew belonging would

pay off in more than personal
satisfaction and you were right
It's great to be a Delt, especially

f/

...

right

Del Tim Delta FTatemity
E>elld

40 00 0000 0000

when you cany the card with the

what are you waiting for?

:. CiARDHOLDEH

special sludenl application.

2049 lor a

students, please call 1-S00-787-8711, exi.

out the application and mail to our program manager. Coverdell and Company, AHInlty Department, 2B22 Piedmont Rd., NE,
l>e establishing ere* in your name if you apply as Uie awifioant. If you have not previously estatilisfiea credit in your name or have no annual income, then you

Alumni, fill
Notei You will

Be

sure

1o

sip

anEJIill

DulaMporllDnsDf Ihis

co-applicant.

Name

Co-Applicanl

application.

indicate all income you want consideted and ils source. The processing ot
this apjiiicaliDn may be delayed 11 you omit any of the inlonnalion requested.

sure

must have a

CO-APPLICANT INFORMATION

VERY IMPORTANT
Please be

Atlanta, GA 30324.

ta

APPLICANT INFORMATION {please print)

Social
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Years

'Alimony,
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as a
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Employed

cliiW suppod,

basiE \o\

repayirig

or

Ihia

separalE mainlenance need
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nol be revealed il yo J iJo nol iwshi lo hai^ il considered

BANK AND CREDIT REFERENCES

Prc\�jus Address

^Checking
^lalF

ClFy

DSavings

Bank Name

Zip Code
Acuiiir>1 Number

Name o< Ncare^l ft^alivB Nor
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Accouni Number
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$

Zip Code

BlalE

Cily

PtflUE READ BEFOnE SIGNING

)

and all iiibrmaimn

I lisve answered tlie

questions

in

ttiis

apptication fully and

is correcl. I authorize you to obtain information to chei;k
my credit records and statements made in this aoolication. Please mail all cards, ciedil
atjrEBments (if any], monthly billing statements and all correspondence to the address first

tmllilully.

Relaliva's Ptione Njmtiar

(

B^iarii^

2.

provided

listed above. I promise not to

EMPLOYMENT

Agreement,

En^plDyor

I I Sell-employed

Voui

Years

Ei'iployBi AiUfsss

Slat&

CItv

Employed

as

use

the account until I have received and read

amended from time to lime,

anverning its

use

a copy ot the
and haye agreed to its terms.
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X
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CREDIT CARD DISCLOSURES
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{
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Annual percentage rate tor

)
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Previous Emplayar

Variable rate
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Olher Gross Income'

Gross Saiai^

$

par

Ip

(wk/ma^)

{iwlUmo/yr)

Doihar

+

purchases:

You haye ^5 days on average to repay your entire
balance before a finance charge on purchases will be

Method ot compnling llie balance fnr purehases:
FOH BANK use ONLY

4900

1042

Ayg daily balance (including

Animal fee:

None

Minimum finance charge:

5.50 (in any month

Transaction fee for cash advances, and lees
for paying lale or exceeding the credit limit:
apPFiOVED BV

may yaiv. The rate is determinefl

Money Rates

Grace period for repayment
ol the balance fnr

1S.J%.

Percentage Rale

by the
7.9% Prime Rate means the "Prime Rate" published in
section ot The Wail Street Journal on the last business
of the month before the beginning of the
billing cycle

Prime Bate
the

flay
oer

purchases:

Your Annual

EmpJoysd

a

finance

charge

is

new

purctere)

assessed)

Transaction fee for cash adyances: None
Late payment fee: $15

Oi/er-the-credit-iimit tee: 112.50

The informaton about ttre msl of this C3rd is accurate as of ihis
onnting (12/94) and is subiect to change atler that
date For current rates and terms,
please mnte Credit Cam Service Canter, P ? Boi 1545, Memctiis,
Tennessee 3*101-1545. This program is cdnently auailable
to
residents ol the United Stales.
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IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

have

DF.LTS

battled

"King Kong"; sung about "Elvira", "The
Goodbye Girl", a "Man on the Moon" and "Green,
Green"; created "Forrest Gump", "My Favorite
Martian" and "Mark Trail"; and played one of
television's first space heroes. Brothers have eithei won or been
nominated for all of l!ie entertainment industry's major a\\'arcls,

including the Oscar, Emmy, Grammy, Peabody and Tony.
During the last fifty years, the RAINBOW has spodighied numerous
Brothers who have excelled in the entertainment

industry, primarily

modon

pictures, music,

radio,

television and the iheaicr. The last time a large number
of entertainment industry' Delts were covered was in the
125th

anniversary issue (spring 198,S).

Since then, many other Dclts have made their mark in
entertainment on a national or international level. A
number of older alumni

not

previously recognized by

the R/\INBOW have also been uncovered and
featured here.

are

To honor those Delts who have
motion

provided countless
picture, television, theatrical, musical, radio and

Iiteran,' memories for all of us, here

Fraternity's

are

brief biographical sketches of the

leaders in the world of entertainment.

BY

JAY

LANCHAMMER

CRAIG ALLEN, Amheisl '42
20 years,

nearly

including

work

color

remote

broadcast

using transmission from a
helped develop instant replay
isolated camera techniques.

truck and
and

1.

k

DUANE

^^H^^

^^H|^^^
^^BK

Ea-st

R^^HV

Texas State '66

�

(1954-65). Began his film career in
1947, appearing in such movies as "Rear
\\1ndow"', "The Bad Seed", "Flamingo

directed

in the 1990 T\' morie "Return

numerous on-

and off-

Broadway productions, including
'"Empr>' Hearts", "Borderhnes", "The
Musical Comedy Murders of 1940",
"The Hanesung", "The Trip Back

TIM BOARD, West

Ridge Boys

editor who has worked for Walt

since 1966.

Productions in

Originally
gospel gionp,

co-ediior

tiie Oaks moved

editor

into country
a 1 982 Grammy

"National

music in 1 976 and

won

for"E!rira" (Best Vocal Performance

and

a countrv'

big

hits

their other

group). Among

are

by

(m

films such

on

Lampoon's

From Alcatraz", "Zorro the
"Last Rites" and

Lo\'e", "Gonna Take

"Thank God for Kids".

over

Best known

Carl Dcnham in

as

and "Son of

on

the Sun". Was

First Hundred Years"
"Stale

a

including

contraci

as

set

Grammy
People")

Longtime

cosmme

who

tor

daring design

"The Lives of

and .Mr.

as

a

"Morocco",

Bengal
Hyde", "My

Man

Godfrey" and "The Scarlet

duo

or

and

single

Came^e-Mdlon

Stage director/ writer

WlllM ])]!

-

and

llllllW

'51

�

screenwTiter

6

the Rt)ad

Byner",

witlijohn

CHRISTIE, California '34

�

to

the late 1960s, Sened

as

associate

several Deanna Durbin

on

produced '"Lady on

a

Train"

on

at

FRANK CADY,
actor

"Nobody's

involved with television's "The

Virginian".

Irish

Syracuse

'04

�

and inventor of the Clark

harpist
Harp who played over

4,000

Had several command

performances at the White Hou.se and
placed in the fii-st televised harp concen
NBC.

the

JOHN

CONSIDINE, Stanford

Moon")

.

was

1994 with hit

films,

including

nominee

'20

�

1938 Best Picture

Town", Other

key

mories included 19,S5 Best Picture

nominee

Frequency,

"Boy's

"Broadway

Melody of

"\bungTom Edison". "Men
Town", "johnny Eager and

19,Sf>",

of Boy's

�

Eton", Also
Character

Abilene" and

Perfect" (1968). Produced and co-WTOte
"Abbott and Costello Go to Mars" and

Producer of numerous 1930s and 1940s

album, "Monster",

September

""What's the

'39

Stanford

best known

Sam Drucker

on

on

�

as

three

Acres"

wrote

"A Yank

the story for

the Ritz".

at

"Pulling

store

popular

CBS-IV shows: ""Petti coal June don"

(1963-70), "Green
JOHN BISHOP,

HOWARD

on

Pop Vocal Performance by

group ("Man

relea,seri in

keeper

Empress".

Hour" and

Comedy

on

Three 1994

was

Lancer", "Dr.

a

in clubs

Producer/director from the mid-1930s

concerts.

Kenneth?".

while

with Marlene Dietrich and

involved in such films

Jek\ll

designer

Holhivood in 1924. Gained

reputation

working

film

on

nominations included ;\lbum

R.E.M.'s eleventh

�

performed

TV, including "Comedy
Central", "An Evening at the Improv",

Famed

of the Year (".-Automatic for the

a

TRAVIS BANTON, Columbia '7(5

�

on

MELVILLE CLARK,

Love", "Stand" and "Orange Crush". In
1991, the group cained three Grammvs

"Losing My Religion" single.

T\" sports production
company in the mid-19505.

From

were

for the "Out of Time" album and

sports

for NCA.-\ football and later

Comedian who has

was

group's

Europe",

own

went to

the

�Rockrille", "Fall
Mc". "The One I

Dumont Network and ABC

original teleplays

screenplays, including "'Girl

"Gunfight

"Radio Free

scncd both the

"Song of the

Invisible Man", "Awav' .\11 Boats",

Co-

guitarist for

carh' hits

"The

director. Obtained ABC-TV's first

lip his

.\mong

(1950-52) and

pioneer who

�

R,E.M. since 1980,

Trooper" (1957-.i9).

rele\'ision

'79-

.md lead

regular

LES ARRIES, Northwestern '19�

as

wrote

for ChevTon Theater and did several

producer

founder, ct>-writer

"King

Kong". Other well"Might\Joe

several TV shows,

CBS

Columbia". Also

films then
PETER BUCK,

"Sea of tlras.s", "The Paleface"

and 'Blood
on

Walker albums

Emory

known films included

Young",

series

(1944), ",-\bbott and Costello Meet the

who starred in

aclor

on

1 945

�

ARAASTRONG, Washington

Character

a

broadcast

"Caroline's

1970s.

100 films bctv-een 1927 and 19fi4.

Kong"

"Escape

CSay Blade".

"Porky 's Revenge".

Jerry J en

during the
�

Award for

and

Record producer and composer since
leaving the Serendipity Singers, which
he helped ronii. Seived as producer for
numerous

�]9

Cke^n
Peabody
of radio scripts

won a

CHIP CHINERY, Cinrinnati '86

MICHAEL BROVSKY. Cohrado '62

Lot of River" and

a

Writer who

"Coined)'

Heart", "l.itde Things", "This Crazy

'13

Bugs",

Vacation", "Great

Balls of Eire". "Rhinestone",

Green

to

,'\la,ska".

5",

to

Drucker

reprising Sam

assistant

was

"9

as

as

"Bobbie Sue", ".-American

Made", "Come On In", "Dream On",
"Fancy Free", "Beautifiil You", "True

ROBERT

.-Viso

"Spate Camp".

Disney

years. Served

recent

"Rocky t\"'. "Ladv

"Zandys

ROBERT ORMOND CASE,

'65� Film

Virginia

recent role ivas

�

Down" and '"El Sahador".

with The Oak

Road". "Tiie Gnome-Mobile",

Bride" and '"Hearts of the \\'est". .A

.A.tres".

Lead vocalist

a

"The ,4dvenmres of Ozzie and Harriet"

production reimte
"Siiver", "Beverly Hilis Cop 3". "Navy
Seats" and "Drop Zone". Recenth'
completed die adaptation of "Rogue
Warriors"; other screenplays include
"The Package". Has written and/or

Paramount. Did tiie

for

the

on

"Today" show, Oscar and F.mni\' award
shovs-s plus numerous
game shows.
Produced the first

under exclusive contract with

currently

�

Producer-director for NBC lelerision for

(1965-71)

FIELDER
�

and

COOK, Washington 6f Lee

his TV

career

"The

Best Director

had

"Brigadoon"

Beverly Hillbillies" (1968-69). Also
a
long stint as Doc Williams on

'46

Emmy-winning director who began
in the late 1940s. Won

Emmys

in 19fi7 for

and in 1971 for "The

Price", Also

gained Emmy

nominations

in 1963-69-72-76-77. Directed
many
episodes of "Kraft Television Theater"
"Playhouse 90" and

(1947-58).

phis

of "Ben

Waltons",

Casey"

and "The

manager
a

stage

over

five decades. Debuted

actor in "Brother

and had roles in

"Hallmark Hall of Fame"

the

pilots

T\' shows such

Theater",

among others. Produced and directed
"ABigHandfortheLitde Ladv" in 1966

after his death. Written in 1906 but not

Act<]r, producer, director and stage

and

plays

"Kratt Television

"Leave it

lo

published

unril 1927, "De.side rata"

Ten in 12 countries and

Top
Best

Word

Spoken

ELLIS, Brt/f^ '57� Original

DOLAN

worked

member of the New

"Patterns", "Prudence and the Pill" and
"Home is the Hero".

advisor and dramatic coach for his

Performance

as a

Brandon DeWilde.

on

sou,

"Tlic Member nl the

television

Directed the 1961 film '"Pirates" and

who

began

stand up comedian in Los
Moved into stunt work in 1982.

singing

They received

the

Wedding".
was

producer of the 1963-64 TV'
"Jamie". Later became production
stage manager for the Repertory

1964

'Today"

series

Ellis continued

"Smokey and
Empire",

"Barilv" and

"Happy Nc^^'Year", Had
Kenny Rogers' "The

Gambler" TV movies.

cartoonist for

DODD, (ieorgia

Tech '22

�

Popular

Home

more

Again"

which

ran

1945. His "Mark Trail"

about

strip

outdoor writer and conservationist

of "Li'l Ahner". Has

began

baritone soloist in

Carnegie

concert at

I lall and the I

in addition
From

performed

as a

both

lollywood

Bowl

film roles in "Pennies

lo

in 1946 and

was

carried

by

an

portion

to

relinquish

the arhsric

in 1978.

became Will

first

Rogers'

talking picture

in 1929. Other novels which became
films included "Family Honeymoon",

Actor who hail

a

key role

Oscar-winning Best Film '"Ordinary
People". Appeared in several other films
over the next few vears befoie tnoving
intojoumalism.

Harvester" and his

JACK DABDOUB. Tntane '45

Wagon".

Molly",

"The Miracle", "The

ofjosef D",

Fantaslicks", "Rome, Rome". "Penny
"Mike Downstairs" and "Camino Real".
Also

appeared

With the

in films such

"Love

as

""A

Proper .Stranger",

Thousand Clowns", "Two for the See

Other

Broadway work

"Brigadoon",
"The Most

"Man of

Happy

Fella" and

"Showboat", his 19th Broadway
prodiicdon which opened in October,

appeared in television
"Ryan's Hope", "As the

1994. Has also

news

'29- Involved

with the film indusir) foi many years
national execurive secretary of the

Kentucky

following college
and

career

to

Debuted

as

on

Aist:

acung

in several off

Also had small roles in

"Loose Cannons",

My

a

"Funny

Success".

"Coach" in the

1 989 and also had

1994

an

pursue

appeared

spring

of

featured role in the

mini-series '"The Stand".

Emmy
best community

Popular ABC-TV sportscaster and
commentator since 1960. Broadcast

service program
in the cmintry

NCAA football for NBC in 1957 and

and

Telecasts for many years. Also appeared
in over 500 segmeuLs on "AB(.ys Wide

gained

a

1975 nominadim for best local program
in the country. Opened NBC's
Southwest bureau in 1977 before

a

37�

was

featured

on

Olympics,

book

auto

'49

�

ABC football

World of Sports" while

racing

covering
golf.

four

and

TED

FORLOW, Bakn '5.3

stage

actor

who made his

�

Veteran

Broadway

("�.in Pursuit of the American Dream")

debut in 1957's "New Girl in Toyvn",
Has

same

year.

appeared

in "Man of LaMancha" in

three different decades (1965,

as

1972,

later

Michigan

the

MAX

EHRMANN, Uel'aum 1894

�

Author and poet whose best-known

work, "Desiderata", became
FREDERIC DeWILDE,

series ""(xiach". Moved to New Yoi k

BILL FLEMMINC,

Brokaw" in 1985 and authored

to

the

1974

Tomorrow".

Screen Actors Guild from 1937

weekly as Dauber
highly successful .^B(> rv

actor seen

on

for the

a

moving to the Adanta bureau in 1979.
Joined "NBC Nighdy News with I'om

Stanford

Dybinski

Farm" and "Secret of

�

soaps such as
World "tums" and "Search for

JOHN DALES,

Television

Kansas '6S

Won

LaMancha", "Camelot", ";\imie Get

Gun",

�

on

network in 1975.

�

Veteran stage and icicvision actor who
debuted on Broadway in 195rs "Paint

Your

1948's "Me and

such films

correspondent
whojoined the

play,

includes

'40

Allegheny

who debuted

actor

BOB DOTSON,
NBC-T\'

"The Trial of Mrs. ,'\be Lincoln" became

Your

.Stage

and film

Broadway shows.

in Trouble". Wrote die

screenplay for "The
stage

group.

BILL FAGERBAKKE, Idaho '79�

�

in the 1980

"I'm From Missouri" and "The t^ohens

a

nominee,

perfoimei' after

Saw" and "The Cardinal".

SCOT DOEBLER. Minnesota 'N2
�

Kellys

solo

Charily".

HOMER CROY, Missouri '07
Novelist whose "Thev Had lo See Paris"

and

leaving the

(Srammy

as a

Change", "Song of the Grasshopper",

more

than 200 newspapers. Continued to
draw the series until failing eyesight
caused him

Heaven", "Ride the Wild SurT

and "Sweet

two

Odier theatre credits included "Pa.ssion

from 1930 to

Accor-singcr
appeared
3,50(1 Broadway and tour performances
over

was a

Broadway in

than 50 years.
Created die humorous series "Rack

in

received

MICHAEL ENSERRO,
ED

v\'ho

other

two

Theatre of Lincoln Center.

roles in several of

JOHN CRAIO (Joe Cline), Buller '49�

and

"Green, Green",

group's biggest hit,

associate

as

for Best

Grammy

1963 Cranimy nominations while

Angeles,
working on

such films

196'J

a

by a chorus

career as a

the Bandit III", "Tlie Lost

Christ)' Minstrels
early 1960s.

group in the

nominafions thai year.

"Shane" and

GARY COX, Texas Tech '77� Film and
actor-stunt man

of 1971.

recording

Train" and "Bacheh>r Father". Also

folk

as

the

was

Beaver", "Wagon

producdon stage manager
frequendv during the 1 940' s and 1950's,
Seived as a motion picture technical

then directed olher films such

was

recorded bv Les Crane, reached the

Rat" (1936)

numerous

as

as

.sellingGrammy

a

million-

award winner 17 years

1990) Odier major
,

on-

1977,

and off-

Broadway roles include "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Formn",
"Destiy

Rides

Again",

1115

"Subwavs Are for

Sleeping",

"Hit die

Deck", "Into die
Town",
"To Broadwa)' W'ith Love", "The

Light", "'Can-t;an",

"Wonderful

Rothchiids" and ""Cat and the Fiddle".

Screenv^'rileI� who created the

the

CBS-T\"s

on

of Ozzie and Harriet" series for
number of years."

who received

a

1979 Best

with Joan

a

ColUns in the

1983 T\' movie

Supporting

Actor Oscai nomination for "The Rose",

WINSTON GROOM, Alabama '65

Olher

No\ehsi whose 1986 novel "Forrest

"The

�

Making of

major film roles include
"Apocalypse Now", "One From die
Heart", "The Conversadon", "Falling
Down", "Valley Girl", '"Hammcn", "The
Twojakes", "Cat Chaser", '"The Missouri

office film. Other works include "Better

JOEL HICCINS,

Times Than These", "As Summers Die",

Television

"Shrouds of Glory" and 1984 Pulitzer

Edivard Stratton III

Breaks" and 1994's "Lassie". Memorable

Prize nominee "Conversauons with the

(1982-87). Appeared in die first

TV roles include

Enemy", which he co-aiidiored. Groom
is currendy working on a 'Torrest
Gump" sequel.

nadona!

"Who Will Love

DAVID

Singer,

"Ruby and Oswald",
My Children?" and "Larrv".

GATES, Oklahoma

'62

scripts for

vears. "Love is

Show" and 'Three's

Seventeen",

was

released in the
Produced the

producer

1963 hit

such
and

Icicles" and

over

the

nine

next

veais

for

recent

TTie

I'm-a Want

AL HARRINGTON,
Samoan-ht>iTi

actor

CHARLES GAYNOR, Dartmouth �29

"Lend

an

�

who studied music

Dream".

58

Slaiifard
on

of

more

radio commercials. Has also
as an actor

in

numerous

than 5,000

appeared

TV shows,

episodes of "Dallas", two
episodes of "Dangerous Curves" and the
'Texas Jiisdce" mini-series. Theatrical
films include "Necessary Roughness",
including

13

"D.O,A,", "Dark Before Dawn" and "Fire
and Rain".

JOHN GREENE, DuA* '34

8

wiiiii n^i

I"

include "Bare Essence". '"Rich Men,
Women" and

Single

"Killing

�

Hell's

at

will star in "'The Fields of Ambrosia"

(which he authored and

"Hawaii Five-O"

lyrics)

wrote

the

in London's West End.

(1972-74). Also had guest appearances
"Charlie's

Angels"

and

"Magnum

P.L",

AL

HODGE, Miami '34

Star of early

�

T\' space show "Captain \'ideo and his
Video Rangers" (1949-56). Was die

ERNEST HAYCOX,
western

fJregon

'23

vvriter who had

�

a

voice of Briti Reid, "The Green

Hornet",

on

radio from 1936

to

1943

number of his novels turned into

and later directed several ra.dio shows.

prominent films, including

including "Challenge of die Yukon"
"Ned Jordan, Secret
Agent".

"Stagecoach",

"Union Pacific",

"Apache

Knows".

and

C.E. HOOPER. Amherst '21.

Originator
radngs
Began his

of the radio and television
measurement

TOM HEDRICK, Safer '56

producer

regular on "Salvage

system.
for radio in Uie fall of

"Hooperaungs"

LEE GIDEON, Westminster '60Successful commercial spokesman,
and

was a

played

he later directed,

WTitcr

TomoiTOw"

(1979), "Best of die West" (1981-82)
and "Have Faith" (1989), T\' movies

"Bugles in the Afternoon", Also wrote
the screenplay for 1947's "Heaven Only

Ear" and "Show Girl", which

career on

Past", "The

Trail", "Abilene Town", "Montana" and

Broadway

"City

-Angels". Began

(1975-78) and

songs for the
for

and

later

"Sweeter and
scores

,

pioducdons

a

who

Famed

Lower". Wrote

a

of

Gate", among others. This spring, he

"Took the Last Train" and "Clouds".

wrote

in

by

on

producdon

TV

and '"Titanic: Death of

forming

"Diaiy", "It Don't Matter to Me",
"Aubrey" and "Sweet Surrender". As a
solo performer. Gales had several big
hits including "The Goodbye Girl",

London

of

"Search for

Prophecies",
Mysterious Messengers"

detective Ben Kokua

in Vienna and

Spoons"

Broadway

T\'

Defense Rests", "Ancient

You", "Lost Without Your Love", "If,
"Make it With You", "Guitar Man",

Director-composer

as

"Grease" and had

".Angei"

executive

as

"Women with

as

"Angels:

the group
hicluded 197^

Grammy noniince "Baby

tour

"Silver

on

�

"Music Is",

Served

Company".
(.:B.S-TV' as a producer from 1974 to
1980, when he joined KABC-TV.
Formed his own company, Greystone,
1986 and has served

hits

Michigan State '66
leading man best known

"Shenandoah",

"The Marv Tvler Moore

fall of 1994.

condnued studio work until

biggest box

CRAIG HAFFNER, Indiana '74Television producer who also wrote

album in 13

Always

Major

became 1994's

appearances in

composer and record producer
whose first

Bread in 1968.

Gump"

Male Model".

a

�

"Popsicles

in

Up

1984. Starred

die '".A.dye mures

on

'59

actor

'

"Cover

CBS and NBC bcRveen 1939 and

FREDERIC FORREST, Texas Christian
\'ersaule film and television

"\'oyagers"

(1982-831 and

"My Favorite Maruan". Wrote
scripts for the "Blondie" radio series

1950, Also worked

�

T\"s

popular

TV series

-

�

iiiiiiw

S|Dortscasier

and

1934 and moved into television

�

play-by-play

announcer

audience
HARRY

also

Director of

doing play-by-play for the Kansas
City Chiefs (7 years) and Cincinnati
Reds (1 year). Later served as director
of llieUniveisity of Kansas Spons Network.
JON-ERIK HEXUM,
TV

Michigan

State '81

for several years
unfil his death in 1984 when a
prop

�

pistol

leading man

misfired. W'as the

co-star

of NBC

early
while

in 1949,

radngs

for many years. Broadcast numerous
Cotton Bowl games for CBS radio while

HOVT,

Columbia '08

numerous

talkies after

�

silent films and

wriung screenplays

graduate student

at Yale. Films
included "That Woman" (1922).
"Fangs
of die Wolf', "The Lost World", "The
a

Belle of

and

Broadway",

�^Jungle

"Darkened Skies"

Bride" (1933).

ROYJENSON,

UCIA "5 i

�

Character

wlio

actor

appeared

in

major

numerous

films

diree

over

decades. Motion

pictures

_^

BOB KIRK, Norlkwestem '.?/

""Chinatown",

and musician with the Griff Williams

"The

Orchestra for

\'i>ur

"Any

Wagon",

You Can'", "Tom

Way

Horn", "Busdn' Loose".

Green", "Thunderbolt and Lightfoot",
"The Wind and the Lion", 'Telefon"

Nadonal television sports host

and commentator since joining NBC-TV
in 198'J. Later moved

the US.A

to

seen

Vocalist

�

number of years.

a

JOHN D. MacDONALD,
'38

Famed vniter of

�

Pennsylvania
than 20

more

vocals he sang on with Williams
included "Lover's Gold", "Hawaiian

Travis McGee detective novels until his

Sunset" and "L Must Have Been Blind".

became films

Leading

Among his novels which
"(]ape Fear", "Darker

death in 1986.

are

Than Amber" and

'"The

"Harper",

Gauudet", "Breakheart Pass", ".Sovlent

'77

�

frequently on golf leleca.sts.

included

Way We

MACATEE, Scmlhiaesi Texas Slate

BILL

Network where he has been

Hanson and olhers.

of note

Were", "Paint
Wliicli

composidons included "Night
Soliloquv" and "The Unknown Warrior
Speaks", which were performed under
Toscanini, Siokowski, Ormandy,

DAVID LADD, Southern
�

Film

began

performer

career as a

California

'68

and cxccutiye who

child

"Travis McGee"

"Mantrap"

was a

while

1982 television

show,

actor. The son

ol Alan Ladd, he

CHALMERS "CHUMMY"

for-T\' movies included "Rich Man,

father's films ("The

MacGREGOR, Michigan '25

Poor Man", "I leltcr Skelter" and

Proud

and arranger best known for his years
with the Glenn Miller Orchestra (1936-

and

f he Rain Must Fall". Made-

"Baby,

"King".

appeared in two of his
Big Land". "The
before
Rebel")
starring in "A Dog

of Flanders"
HORACE JOHNSON,

Tufls

'17-

films

age 13 in I960. 1,ater
included "R.l'.M.",

at

as an actor

Classical music composer whose
orchestral suite "Imagery" has been

"The Klansman", "The

performed by practically evcry

produced

orchcsira in the country.
Other popular composidons included

Rainbow" in 1988,

"Music for

STUART LAKE. Cornell 7i

"The Streets of

Rorence" and "In the American Manner".

Longfimc

Walt

who worked

Stanford

Disney

on

'35

�

Studios animator

many classic featuies.

Serpent

an

biography "Wyatl Earp,

Legend

Earp". Among his
adapted for the
"My Darling Clementine",

screen;

were

Fargo"

LARSEN, Texai '49

Veteran character actor in

The Ston- and The Film",

"Being There".
"Five

Days

on

Carnegie-Mellon
designer

on

for his work.

Broadway productions

on

into television. Won his first

1977

as art

Show" then

gained

1978

Emmy

"Ben Vereen: His Roots", Also
1985 for

"Pryor's

art

over

direction of shows

the years for his

starring Shirley

Classical composer who won
de Rome in Musid' (1936). Other

stint

Host/producer
America

^H
y^^'^y^fl
�
BB /^^W
-

"There'.s

a

current

�

afl'airs division. Also

moderator of \'0.'\'s

vveekly

"Press

broadcasting

service that

reaches 100 million listeners per week
throughout the vvorld. Spent a number
of years

as a

radio-television newscaster,

anchor and reporter before joining
Voice of America in |une of 1983.

ROBERT MANBY, Hillsdale. '42

Girl iu Mv

�

the Mutual

as

"The

on a

Hot

"The Ballad of
,he Sad

Soup",

Cafe",

"The Best

to

I9S4.

Began

career

with

Broadcasting System in
then
1947,
helped form Show
Corporafion of America in 1957 to
begin distributing RKO's old films to
TV and the overseas market. Reprised

"Cat

name

in 1978 and

the

production of such films as
People", "The Border", "Plenl>'",

"Hamburger Hill"

and "The Best Litde

Whorehouse in Texas".

lexas", "Dear

Sixpence",

TV

guest

Steele", "Gimme a Break", "Nancy
Drew", "Dclvecchio" and "All in the

Family".

'66

Wesleyan

for the Voice of

from 1978

appearances include "Remington
�

following his

TOM MAHONEY, Ohio

oversaw

World" and "Half

the "Prix

composer for

as a

with Miller.

the film studio

others.
'34

Also worked

several film studios

numerous on

"Cat

Lildc Whorehouse iu

Michigan

and later

and off

^^

MacLaine and Dinah Shore, among

KENT KENNAN,

Wings";

for "The Glenn Miller

President and CTO of RKO Pictures

in

Place" and received

other nominadons

Blue Water".

for

won

Sloiy".

score

Has starred in

Fantaslicks",

in

director lor "the Mac Davis
a

40 yeais.

"JFK",

such

moving

Emmy

over

Broadvvav' shows

several

before

�

"Heaven Can Wail",

The President of Romain Johnston

Productions, he worked

did the

From Home" and "Full Moon

Art director and scenic

Fmmys

and

films,

stage for

Film work includes roles in

three

theme "1 Sustain the

in tern alio !ial
WILLIAM

Life", "The Disney Villains" and "Bambi

won

Don't Shake Like

wrote Miller's.'\ir Force band

Conference, USA", part of the U.S.

television and

who has

as a

of Wyatl

"Disiiev Animators: The Illusion of

�

the 1944 Miller hit "It Must Be

consultant for TV's "The Life and

"Powder River".

'51

Novelist

Frontier Marshall" and later served

Pan", 'Tancasia", "Sleeping Beauty",
"Alice in Wontlerland", "Lady and the

ROMAIN JOHNSTON,

�

Oscar nomination in 1940.

Wrote the 1931

"Winchester 73". "Wells

he has co-authored

wTote

and screenwriter whose "The Westerner"

White", "Bambi", "Cinderella", 'Teier

Tramp"
retiring in 1978,

and the

Jelly ('cause Jam

novels which

and "Tlie Rescuers. Since

Irving Aaron.soii in the 1920s and
early 1930s. Co-

Smith Ballew in the

,

Disney's original "Nine Old
Men" who began work in the mid-1930s,
he helped create "Pinocchio", "Snow
One of

.

That)";

received

OLLIE JOHNSTON,

"'The

Piani.st

42) First played with Jean Goldketie
and

Locust" and "'Ihe Wild Geese'". Co-

symphony

Strings".

of the

Day

�

EDISON

MARSHALL, Oregon

'17�

Novelist and short stoiy writer who had
several works turned into films,

including

"Son of

Fuiy",

"Yankee

Pasha", "The Vikings" and "Treasure of

Winii \m

-

hiniw

o

the Golden Condor".

his

presented
ROGER McCOY. Kansas '78
several

major markets the last 14 years,
covering events such as the war in the
convention in Detroit. Mter 8 years
anchor for the CBS-T\' affiliate in

Among his well-known
autobiographical "North
Toward Home' "The Courting of Marcus
Dupree", "The Last of the Southern
Girls", "Always Stand in Against the
Curve and Other Sporrs Stories" and
"After All, It's Only a CJame",
works

the

are

as

Cit)'.

(1989) and has been cited for

ROGER

news, education and

�

MUDD, Washin^on csfljv '50

Longtime

television anchorman and

service show.

correspondent
W
Ceor^a

'25/Vanderbih '25

.declaimed

�^

whojoined

A0f.^^^

*

JAMES MELTON,

mi^^^

CBS

Specialiring in

19205, appeared in several 1930s movie

coverage of
Congress and

musicals and later hosted

political

radio show and

a

network

1951 TV series. Also

sang with the Chicago Opera (1940-42)
and Metropolitan Opera (1942-50),
his

records

MICHAELS,

Longtime

Vir^nia

'35

Saturday

Eyeuing News"
(1966-73) and Sunday edition {19701981

andspent7
vears as chief Washington correspondent,

71),JoinedNBC^TVin

anchor of '';\merican Almanac", co-host
"NBC

�

accepted

JIM NABORS, Alabama 51

as a

television, film and
his debut

as

Popular

�

recording star since

tSomer IMe

on

"The

Griffith Show" in 1963. Starred

(Greg Smith),
lexas '70

featured role

a

as

Hobbs in

the 1995

P}le,

USMC"

(1964-

AHC-TV

appeared

Best Litde

Maryland

'74

performed
TW

�

(Dick Mllhollan),

Comedian who has

comedy shows

for

a

at

more

than 30

sing "Back Home .-^gain
the Indy 500.

in Indiana"

JACK O'BRIEN.

Michigan

'6;

�

Two-

Director who has been the artistic

WILLIE MORRIS, Texas '56� One

director

time editor-in-chief of

Theater since 1981. Became associate

10

ini

M5

Harper's

(IIW

CHARLES "BLACKIE" O'NEAL. Iowa
'27

Motion

�

at

San

picture

and T\'

screenwriter for
over

35 years,

working

on

TV classics

such

as

"Tlie

l.Intouc babies"
and "Lassie".
Wrote
wrote

or co-

such films

"Montana",

"The Seventh

Victim", "'The Cry of the Werewolf,
"Return of the Badmen". "Something in
the Wind" and "The

Alligator People".

�

(Bob Stapp),

.Singer dviring

the i930s

the CBS and

on

Diego's

Old Globe

Wesleyan

'62

�

actor

with

appearances in

television,
morion

pictures

and

stage.

on

on

Broadvvay

time Tonv Award nominee for Best

years.

Do That?" in die fall of 1993.

Debuted

on numerous

number of

whojoined

Became co-host of "How'd

recent vears.

They

Veteran

albums, primarily on the Columbia and
Ranwood labels, and recovered from a
to

television host

RON PARADY, Ohio

Whorehouse in

"Stroket .\ce". Recorded

productions,

seen

military service.

"The

Texas" and

in clubs and

Widely

�

Mutual nelvvocLs. Later sang with the
Les Cole Orchestra before World War II

February, 1994 liver transplant in lime
DICK MONDAY

PAT O'BRIEN, South Dakota "70

musical brfiadcasts

"Somerset" and

number of New York stage

Broadway,

"big band" era widi the Al Ravelin
society orchestra. Appeared on evening

in the film
a

on

ROBERT PADDOCK

in

Earlier in

Actors" dien directed

1994's successful revival of "Damn

DePauv) '34

(1969-71), Has

including

in

Andy

Nabors Hour"

"Texas Justice".

appeared

Shakespearean

on

several films,

career,

1991

a

Best Director nomination for "Two

as

"The Jim

mini-.series

had roles in T\"s

Run", Also

"Gomcr

69) and

�

Actor who had

�^'oody

received

as

capital.

GREG MICHAELS

and

"Porgv

a

1992.

and basketball telecasts in the

"Logan's

part of

the TV show "American

sportscaster. covering the fn^l pro
nation's

Became

position as Ferris
Professor of Journalism at Princeton in

for 10 years before
television. Appeared

Forum of the Air" and also served

hockey

Nightiy News".

1987 and

as a

announcer

moving to
regularly on

nomination fot

ha.seball, basketball and the Olympics in

the "MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour" in

who served NBC radio

1976

a

Best Director

also anchored
the

were

radio and television

announcer

staff

West

1974 then

received

conventions, he

of "Meet the Press" and co-anchor of
RAY

Acting
Company in

CBS-TV in 1981. Has hosted pre-game
and post-game shovvs lor fooiball,

edition of "CBS

Among
popular
"Sleepy Valley", "With a Song in My
Heart", "You Are Love", "September in
the Rain" and "'Strange Music". An
antique car collector, he owned more
than 75 vehicles during the 1940s.
most

John

The

Yankees"

in 1961.

tenor

who sang with the Revelers in the late
a

at

Bess". .\lso

he joined WKBD-TV in

his "Earthwork"

public

experience

director

Houseman's

as a

,

Middle East and the Democratic

Detroit

own

Southerner.

�

Television journalist and anchorman in

Kansas

whose books have

magazine (1967-71)

in

197rs
"Candida" and
has

appeared

"Our

in

Toiv-n", "Prelude

"Desert

Song".

to

a

Kiss" and

Television roles included

"As the World Turns'", "One Life to
Live", "Hill Street Blues", "Law and

Your Comb", "Sixteen Reasons", "The

several films

Birds and the Bees" and "The

an

Order", '"Spencer: for Hire" and "The

Mountain's

The

Equahzer".

Movies include

among others.

High",

JAY RANDOLPH,

'60

Ceor^ Washington

Longtime NBC-TV sportscaster who
covered football, baseball, basketball

�

Band leader

�

and co-writer of hits "The

Object

of

and

My

Affection". "WTiat's the Reason I'm Not

Pleasing
Bite You

You" and "The Love

ba.seball

Will

Bug

golf Joined

Home".

bv-play

team

in 1993

their I'V

as

play-

SCOTT, Amherst '34

ADRIAN

�

Producer and screenwriter of the 1940s

.screenplays included "Mr. Lucky"
"Keeping Company", He produced

whose
and

the Florida Marlins

the 1947 Best Picture nominee "Cross

Fire", "Murder My Sweet", "DeadUne

announcer.

QUENTIN REYNOLDS, Broimi '24

personality Dagmar

�

THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS

House" and later traveled around the

Writer and broadcaster for many years
who served as narrator on "Report to the

countiy presenting musical shows

Nation"

which featured Colorado Dclts JON

when he hired her for

"Broadway Open
at

baseball games.

on

(1943-44) and

'41

Michigan

Broadcasting executive

with

Chicago's

WGN for many years. Has won
numerous awards
including election

the

Fame in 1991 and the

narrator on
wrote

Bells"

Distinguished

�62, BROOKS HATCH 62 and BRYAN

three

SENNETT '63 The

(Crooked Little Man)" gained

films:

two

and

"Justice

Caryl

Performance
at

Success".

Broadcasting,
tions

long

a

President of WGN Continental

communica

Quaal Company,
industry consulting finn.
a

Character

actor

Robert Asrin

Began

as a

on

as

54

�

JOHNNY SHEFFIELD, UCLA 52

Has been

Actor best known

pro

following
player.

soccer

TV commentator

Hughes Sports

Boy

on numeious

Also

Week

Shakespearean actor before
"Earthquake", "The

as a

World

Cup

Daughters"

Television director from 1961

'50

to

KTL^V

NBC-T\'

director. Contributed

Emmys

to the

career as a

�

pianist with a
arranging

West Coast orchestra before
and

conducting

than 50 hit

the orchestra

singles.

on more

Had the 1959 hit "77

Sunset .Strip" and his arrangement of
Lome Green's "Ringo" gained a 1964

Grammy
was

nomination. Other bits Raike

involved in

were

an

"Bomba the

.\tianta radio

"The Lost Volcano", "Safari

sportscaster in 1974, did the first
interview with Hank ,\aron after he
career

home

in Kansas

as a

to

"Kookie, Lend Me

Drums",

"The Golden Idol" and "Lord of the

Jungle".

run

RICHARD SHORES, Indiana '39�
Composer-conductor who was involved

TV

City, Sagerwas

in

1987.

creating

numerous

the musical
TV series,

scores

specials

of
and

movies of the week.

JOHN SAKAS, Purdue '�
'42

"Tarzan's

New York

�

Jungle Boy",

from 1981

a

arranger who worked in
music industry from 1955

Began

"Milhon Dollar

with Cable News Network in Atlanta

Composer and
to 1990.

"Tarzaii's Secret

Treasure",

football, pro basketball and the

who

Hollywood's

show

winning of

Califymia

1947. Films
include

and

Adventure",

sportscaster

in 1981 and 1986.

DON RALKE, Souther

in 8 films

Boy.

from 1939 to

Sports anchor/commentator for
I'BS/TNT since 1987, covering pro

record. After several years

(19,56-58) and

(1958-61) before becoming

weekly

CRAIG SAGER, Northwestern '77

broke Babe Ruth's

establishing his own
production company in HoUywood,
Began career as an engineeer at
1978 before

Hollywood's

son.

and World Games.

Goodwill Clames. As

�

played T'arzan's

Baby",
a

(1974) and has made guest appearances
on many other shows.

California

in 12 films between 1949 and 1955.

for Kicks" and worked llie 1990

View", "Bob & Carol & Ted &
Alice", ""Marooned", "Doctors Wives"

WILLIAM RAINBOLT,

soccer

�

Bomba, die Jungle

Spent

in football,

track. Hosted the ESPN

Parallax

and "I Love You, Alice B. Toklas". Was

announcer

as

8 years
Game of the

Network,

with l.i.SA Network

Dr.

"Quincy" (1976-83),

TV's "Sons and

a

his

success as a

"Just

on

They played

for several networks

film roles in

regular

chorus.

T\'' appearances for several years.

a

Carnegie-Mellon

best known

a

House, recorded

KYLE ROTE, JR., University of the South
'73
Sports analyst and commentator

occasions for CBS. NBC. PBS and the

JOHN S. RAGfN,

by

�

has been President of the

Ward L.

The White

number of albums and did concerts and

Association of Broadcasters. ;Uier
as

Grammy

1964

a

nomination for Best

public affaiis

"Operation

fust hit

group's

"Don't Let the Rain Come Down

Chessman". Later hi>sted tiie 1955 TV
show

singing

�

group

ARBENZ 62. MICHAEL BROVSKY

(1943-46}

Service Award from the National

stint

Popular

inid-1960s folk

five

(1948); and directed

"Death of a Dream" and

to

commentator

"Tlie Miracle of the

screenplays, including

Hall of

Broadcasting magazine

as

documentary films;

�

news

-'The Radio Hall of Fame"

Also served
WARD QUALL,

at

Dawn" and "So Well Remembered".

(if You Don't Watch Out]".

Discovered T\'

Voyage

"Stanley and

his", "Teachers" and "The Naked Face".
COY POE, Oklahoma '34

1993's "I Married

including

Ax Mui derer" and "Star Trek IV:

appeared recendy

�

Stuntman

in "Naked Gun

33 1/3; The Final Insult". Mio works

helicopter pilot in the
and television industry.
a

motion

as

picture

TV
California '72
and film personality who vvas a regular
on David Lcitemian's daytime comedy
show and the syndicated "PM Magazine"

BOB SARLATTE,

show. Also

appeared

�

on

"Ijte

Night

Helped create the
"Perry Mason",
Twilight Zone", "Wagon Train",

music for "Gunsmoke",
"The

",A.lfred Hitchcock

PreseuLs", "Mannix",

"Police Woman'", "Hawaii Five-O ',
"Qiiiucy" and "Police Story".
TERRY STEMBRIDGE, Texas '60
Pro basketball play-by-plav announcer
�

for the San Antonio
seasons.

Previously

of the ABA Dallas

Spurs

was

over

several

the radio voice

Chappamls.

with David Letterman" and various

cable comedy shows. Has had roles in

WiHii 111^

-

hini.

11

BOB

STRONG,

Kansas State '24

Along

�

the Mohawk" and "Hudson's

Bay".

Orchestra leader of the 1930s and 1940s

Produced and wxote 1943 Best Picture

aiter

nominee "The Ox Bow Incident", "A Bell

his

beginning

with Chariie

career as a

Straight

and

Goldkette. Formed his
the

Chicago

area

sideman

for .-^dano".

Jean

own

and made

orchestra in
numerous

radio appearances,
DON

"Cheaper hv the Dozen",
'Yellow Sky", '"Claptain From Castille",
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and "TVith a
Song in My Heart".

TAIT, Oregon '-/a- Screenwriter

with Wall

TRUMBO.

of years.

Cultnado '28

"Herbie Goes Bananas".

Dakola '35

recording

in

episodes

screenplay

Oscar

and later

won

Drew

Theatre,

Company

and

in addition lo

thejohn
working

'59�

has directed

multiple

of "Star Trek; Tlie Next

the

children's TV series which

Emmys

New York's APA

Ohio-Wesleyan

Superbov". Served as
producer/ direct or/^^Tite^ of
151-episode "Big Blue Marble"

received

Phoenix Theatre

spanned

frequent

executive

memorable

primarv' designer at

career

Adventures of

scenic and

the

and

Generation", "seaQuest DSV and "The

in 1936.

and 1956 for "The Brave One". Otiier

as

South

�

pianist

artist whose

recent vears,

JAMES TILTON, Iowa '.59-

than three decades. Has served

Concert

�

three decades. ,\lso made

did his first movie

Oscars in 1953 for "Roman llolidav"

Respected
lighting director for more

several decades,

ARTHUR WHITTEMORE,

screenwriter who

"Kitty Foyle"

of educational TV

next

Emmv and Peabodv .\ward winner who,

Won his first

in 1940 for

the

ROBERT WIEMER,

�

Oscar-winning

script

growth

over

ratiio and television appearances in the
1940s and 1950s,

DALTON

Disney Studios for a number
Among his film credils are
"The Apple Dumpling Gang", "The
Apple Dumpling Gang Rides Again",
"The Castaway Cowboy", "Snowball
Express", "The North Avenue
Irregulars", "Unidentified Hying
Oddball", "The Shaggv- D.A." and

nationwide
afTiliates

screenplays included "TbirtvSeconds Over Tokyo", "Spanaciis",
"Exodus", "Hawaii", "Tlie Sandpiper".
"PapiU(m" and "Executive Acdon".

and
a

a

13

Peabody

second

of the

producer

garnered

,\ward. Also

Peabody as coEmmy-nominated NBC

Movie of the Week "Skcezer", Film
credits

as

director /writer include "The

Night Train

m

Kathmandu", "Somewhere,

with national

LEON WARE, Narthuvslem '30-

Tomorrow",

other

Writer of serials, scenarios and

Power" and "Mv Sevemeendi Summer",

touring companies and
professional regional companies.

Productions include '"You Can't fake it

for

WitiiYou", "Oh! Calcutta!", "Private

and stories

Lives", "Butterflies

"In Self Defense",

are

Free", '"The

MadWoman of Chaillot",

"Harvey"

"The Criminals". Also has worked

and

a

scripts

number of years. Among his serials
adapted for the screen were

"The Postman

"Dangerous Waters",
Didn't Ring" and "Pegg;'".

as

As

"A Conflict of Interest" and

GENE WASHINGTON,

Stanford

'69

�

Television pro and college football
analyst for a number of years following

die Infinite

to

producer/director,

he did films

"Witch's Sister" and "Do Mc
BEN AMES
�

designer on numerous PBS specials,
including "You Can't Take it With You",

"Anna

a

Favor".

\N\\.\.\AtAS, Dartmouth '10

Author of 38 novels between 1919

and 1953, nine of which became
movies.
novels

Among

were

the films from his

".-^11 the Brothers Were

"Uncommon Women Sc Others",

his pro career. Also has acting roles in
several films, including "The Black Six"

Valiant", "Johnny Trouble", "Leave Her

TRUMAN "PINKY" TOMLIN,

(1974) and "Lady Cocoa" (1975).

"The

Oklahoma '32
who

Jimmy

"The

wrote

number

Songwriter

his musical

began

with the

�

and

of

career as a

singer

My Affection",

Stage

a

on

one

Bug

Will Bite You

(if You Don't

Watch

Out)" with Dell chaptermaie Coy

Poe. A

regular

on

STAN WATT,

co-

song in 1934, "What's the.
Reason I'm Nol Pleasing You" and "The
Love

Strange Woman".

Carrwgie-MelUm

and television

actor

who

'54

appeared

'"Love of Life" in 1966. Also had

and off

Broadway stage

of No Return", "All the

JOHN LESLIE

�

WOLFE, Kansas
'70

on

appeared in
14 films, including "Paddy O' Day",
"Thanks for Listening" and "The Story
of Will Rogers".
Geo^a

�

Oscar-

King's Men",

appeared

"Guarding Tess"

Black" and "The

Playroom",

Television and film

director

on

Ontleman". Has

production

specialist who worked

as

Distinguished

�

assistant

several 1970's films.
"Gable and

Lombard", "Raise The Titanic" and

played Juan

Broadway and nadonal tour
production of "Evita" while also starring
in NewYorkCicvopera
"Brigadoon" and "Most
Turns" and "Unsolved

JOHN WHITE, Lawrence '41

Television

as

production

Abe

included "Steamboat ;\round

figure

in educational TV for

Joined WQED-TV

in

Leading

many

PitLsburgh

years.
in 1955

Chicago",
".-Mexander's Ragtime Band", "The Story
of Alexander Graham Bell", "Drums

Center in 19,58. Was instrumental in the

the Bend",

presentations

Happy

Educational Television and Radio

of

Fella",

His TV work includes "As The World

,Mysteries",

STEPHEN YATES, Nc^hu-estera '70
�

then became President of the

"Rainona", "In Old

Peron in

the

"The Wrestler". Served

screenplays

films

and "The

JAMES WESTMAN, Minnesota '61

manager on 1988 film "Satisfaction" aiid
TV's "TourofDuiy" (1987-90),

('Young

in

Boy in

many major films. Won a 1 944 Oscar for
his "Wilson" screenplay and also had

Lincoln") and 1954 ("There's No
Business Like Show Business"). Otiier

who has

recent

winning screenwriter and producer of

nominations in 1939

Versatile

actor

"Roman Candle", "Borak", "The Blue

including "Slap shot",
'21

�

roles in "Point

the 1937 Eddie

Cantor radio show, he also

LAMAR TROTTI,

Heaven", ".Adventure's End" and

actor

Gricr Orchestra. He

Object

to

in two

actor

who had

lengthy

�

stints

popular daytime

soap operas.
the role of Ben McFarren

Originated
"The Guilding
Light"

from 1976

to

on

1982

then took over the
Jamie Frame role on
�'Another World" from 1983 to 1985, A

AMONG

Theta

.'\lpha

Here

house will feature

Fpsilon

Our Third Annual

Homecoming

Therunning

brook for we

conslandy moring.

were

of the year.

Pi^ Ri}jil saw d reiinRl

number (if alumni

with

over 100 reluming to suppon Alpha
Chapter, as well as acti'.'es, patents and
numenuLS

With

new

schnitl sludenl^.
additions lo the kitchen and

a

newly renovated chapter room, the house
is looking forward to this fall's pledge
class

moving

in. This fell

group of eight

chapter and
a

pledges

great

in

a

insialladon and initiation of the Theta

marks

Lambda

our

second nctorious

with DCs

philanthropy.

In

Because of our continued excellence,
chosen to perform die

Colony al the Univeiiity of
California al Riveniide. Our chapter's
selection lo participate in this historic
of our greatest honora.
One thing that we stress here is campus
involvemeuL Brodier Chris Cezar, a
event

is

team

teams

were

a row.

Widi

a

the

crown once

Chapter would
congrawlate Kevin Johns on his
position as Chapter Consultant for ATA
to

and for ail die hard work he has dune for
Ehe Fraternity. With the help ol brothers
like Johns,
[he

is

again
Alpha Chapter
leading fraternity on campus.
-PhUSpsS-Boyd
once

Krue<;keberg WAS elected piesidenloi
College Republicans replacing Deltjason
Prall who resigned to travel abroad this
spring.
Besides the above-mendoned activities,

chapter WAS highly involved with
community service. We co-sponsored,
along with the universilv, Deli.^ciihul
the

is

die

membership has
beginning. Brother jud
president of Jimior IFC and

forward Ui

looking
vice-piesidential
pobirioH Oil IFC. Our chapter's president,
DanDivjak, has made die final cuts for
homecoming king, anil we ate assured of
his

success.

rcign

on

a

The brothers also remained atti\'e in
community by helping the less

ihe

fortunate chiltiren in the .Auburn

area.

Along widi Alpha Omicron Pi, we

Steve Tudcla continues his

the U of A

Volleyball

leani

with

high hopes for a championship. These
are

many brothers ihat
contribute iremendous edotts to

just a few of the

orgamzauons

acioss

campus.

-Mickad Bendttt

AUBURN

Epsiion Alpha
iall quarter at

Epsiion
Alpha was highlighted hy
one of die
largest pledge classes

The

memory. Fifteen new
have pledged as Delts,
coming Irom as far away as Texas, Illinois
in recent
men

Alpha Rho
pledges strategize on a
pledge project.

American's

Another highlight was die
success

Awareness Week which was comprised of
a week's worth of
programs including
annual

our

and die

awareness

sign

on

die

quad

pledges giving a program on
Finally, our pledge

of the Delt athletic

The

started off with a respectable fifth
finish in Track/Field. In SMmming,

season

place

the Delts took first place,
but

two evenLs.

capturing all

The ftiolball team

at a local soup kitchen.
'I'he semester rounded itself out with
the initiation ot die 13 member .'ypha

Erst

class assisted

pledge class and a semi-foniial at
-Aiiiim Ikmbavm

Life

at

place.

One

solid

IS

area

to

remain

iemester

Chicken

Fry Party and with high
expectations for the following vear. We
were right. We pledged 35 quality young
men
during forma! rush. The other three

die academic program. We

were

combined

new

IS

Jie best

the active

class is believed Ici be die

adileticallv

worked hai d

campus. (Lurrendy, 4S Deks

improve die bi odiers'
grades by adding new study programs
and upgrading the house's computers.

over

lo

In vaisitv

i[i our

was

represented bouse on

cross-

team

counliy

Speerison

and Charles

[he conference

champion soccer team,
f

lUU

This past semester started by
receiving our Hist ever "Courl of
Honor'' award

al

division

conference. This

success

on

die most historic muntli

campus where

continued

we won

die

Intramural

(Lup and were
I loinecoming champions. Aldiough

chapter's history. Homecoming
brought the ground-breaking

weekend

ceremonies for our new shelter. In
attendance were International President
Jeff Healheringlon and Division

athletics, ATA is sdll the most

are on die 62 football team, ranked sixdi in die
nation. In addition, Derick Shupe is on

Ihe

members. There is no question about ii,
Dclts dominaie die Arizona campus.
Koremher

lai^sl in
history.

Academic Advisor Dan Ca?elet ha.s

campas and combined widi

body we number well

Bakei's campus
men. This
pledge

Oainma Theia's illnstnous

brother, and a rush dial
pledges. Our new pledge cla.ss
on

on

pledged ?S

again one of the leaders in
Fraternity GPA, finishingjust under a 3.0.
once

tpsilon Epsiion tould not be
August brought the initiation

vieldcd 41

-K/jlvrl Ed^url

Theta finished spring 'S4
with our 106tli annual

Gamma

better.

of l!i

children al

BAKER

deck houses
which continues

to

unexpected

teams.

improved vasdy hy finishhig W, takuig

Hard Rock Cafe.

provided Chrisljnas gifts
die Roykn Ccnlcr.

Gamma Theta

alrohotic behaiior.

Rho

Baker Delts proudly display
their Court of Honor award.

and New Jersey.

Epsilon Epsiion

his recent visit.

held

is

ARIZONA

Chapter Consultant Kevin
Johns poses with Alpha
Chapter brothers during

served

was

Homecoming yard display competition.

strong

The brothers of .^pha

like

was

dance

a

Gruhbs

very

again.

before die game and

initialed brother and alumni chair T(Kld

Ihe third Delt in

member of the

All-

die cup. The Dett floor hotkei- U^im is
also undefeated and is looking to capture

femily members

"Hawaii Club" and its

as

a

successfully started the

a

senior lineup and depth on die bench,
die icain went undefeated in its quest for

100 alumni and

attended. A catered lunch

.swelled Iroin die

be

great

earning

Homecoming was a huge success as
cu'er

Homecoming Court. Also, newly

selected

our

had

Baker Delts prepare for the
homecoming bonfire-

later that ci'ening. The Delts are pnaid lo
announce a second place finish in the

successfiill onre again ihia season. Our
own flag football team captured the title
for die third year iti

one

Hawaii native,

Scliiano.

The Dell intramural

strong altirani support.

we were

.\inerican spots: Eric Winslow, Kevin

Murphy and Mart

our

arc

w'uh dircc Delts

and,

Gamma's .%ich()r Clanker. This

of all,

most

ciipccting
for ihe spring.

Alle^euy football
season

had

add lo

[he house. We

pledge class of 25-30
The

we

die active brodicrs

corporation,

a con 10

Party

a custom

Alpha Pi pledge cia.ss
in Ottober and went directly to
our .ypha Rho pledge class
lirstplace triumph al Delta

the initiation of the

was

the main social event

elector and

svork ami dedieadon of our house

Il commenced with

Singh placed second in Phi
Mu's Big Man on Campus
philandiropy and Daniel Singer

was

neiv

tominodatioiis for

chapter hall. This house has
become a reality as a result of the hard

addition, past President Kartifc

Prohibition

an

ac

built

previous semester flowed like a

year

Alpha's

brodieis,

50-60

Mpha. Ihe brotliers have had a

very busy yet successful fail season.
This year's annual fund raiser ivas a greai
success.

President Kenneth Clinion. Our

AMERICAN

AtLECHENT

at

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

we

finished

Grades

Arizona Delts gather for
their annual chapter retreat.

a

with onrseK'es and

gel back

on

close second in ihe

Cup, we were very pleased
top.

arc

working hard to

THE

AMONG

national service initiauie: die

UNDERGRADUATES

.^dopi-A-

School program. Wc teamed up with the
women of Pi Beta Phi and die men of
Fiji

Homecoming Weekend saw die house
|iarked with faces from vesterday as our
annual Alumni Tailgate and Pig Roast

and women of die United Black
Pan-Hellenic Qiunrii.
Our calendar has been jam packed with

Mu

within die

ma|or

pursuit ofescellence

leadership positions

university.

as Student (mvemmeni
.Wiciation President. This is die second
time In four years diatauF.psilon Mu

Delt his held this posmon. The IFC has
also pui ils faidi in rieltleadeishipbv
The brodiers

are

president.

as

Once

again

our

have been behind

Kill for

our

Towards die end of fall semester, diey
lead with more than a third more points

place contender

event

to

be die

of the fall and

Epsiion

Mu

single largest campus
was a

great success.

paired with Alpha Chi

Omega to sponsor and run die annual
philanthropy. The event raised (5,000 for
ehanues sueh

die Cliildren's Maie-A-

as

Wish Foundation and the Delaware
(j)unirv' Caiicer ScKietv'.
Brodier Chris Mickel will t>e
the country as
of

a

them tor

other Delt

awareuess.

chapters will

from this program

as

be able

hopes

Now

to

benefit

have the brothers

uiiuauon of last semester's

our

strong

pledge

cIass of 31, the

Epsiion

a

Mu

brothers expect lo have a great year and
achieve dieir lofty goals.

fam'.i

P fAdfan

faum Fatter

Zeta
all

Omega

successes.

addition,

we

We

pledge class, breaking

previous chapter rush

records, in

retired IPC's Highest Active

trophy the trophy hAs graced our
shelter for ibree consecutive semesters.
Wc also took die Highest Overall GPA
G?\

�

trophy for our continued academic
excellence. We were also recognized for
chapter programming and profidency,
an

award thai was

given

ti>

named Buder

Beta Zela

CALIFORNIA @ DAVIS

Aiof

heat, and bcLcveme,iliscold. But Asfer

Things
here

are

ai

we

have

a veiv

10

die

hill social calendar dus

feU. Twoof our

outstanding events
include a midnighl Caplure die Flag
game on campus and a Late Night
Snowball Fighi al the .Shelter.
Our colony has also been verv active in
philandiropic events. Several brodicrs
volunteered their time in help out the
ACT games,

an

most

annual

event

held in

breadi in the hallwav.

So

prdon the cliche', but, once again.

the "heal is on" at Beta Zeta.

and off their

chair lifts. Furthermore, brodiers will
offer Iheu time al a Davis soup kitchen

diroughout

die

rest

of die school year.

�jtjfifj Qmian

chapter will

finish above

a

3,0. We

goals of moving up

by die end

of the

CALIFORNIA @ LOS ANGELES

second

to

only one odier

Fraterniiy on campus.
We embraced our Fraternity's new

9O5.

us

out" award

presented to us at die last
coiderence. We launched die
school year widi an exceptional 13

Original

pledge class thai maies

us

die

envv

10

Regan wooed

die

prowess while Ihe

women

rest

with his

singing

of the house

excellent time. To

die Riverside and San

Joined bv
Delt

chapters.

and the guests

awesome

impressed wdth
our

Diego

The festhities were
the 1,^

were

lous

definilelv

of snow

on

front lawn.

Meanwhile, Western DVT James

helped us start a Monday night
speaker program.

Our

first guest was Delta Iota alumnus and
L .S, Olvmpic \\-i\5\ polo coach and

player Monte -Nietiowiki. We greadv
enjoyed his companv and hope he will
jommg us again soon.
In conclusion

we

be

would like to diank

job he

president and for making
Delta Iota the ch^ler il is todav.
as

CALIFORNIA @ RIVERSIDE
flieu Lambda

t^lober29, !993. 48 young men

brought tiddler to begin
colony of ATA Fiatentilvat die
were

a

Universitv of (iliforuia Riveiside. This
group, dirough hard work and a lot of
-

Chapter at

die

summer.

Appropriately, die installation of the
chapter took place on October 29, 1994
The Tfieta Lambda Chapter of ATA had
achieved what many thought was
impossible in die period of onhoneyear.
Kennedi "Rork" Clinton, the Western
Division President of ATA. handed Theia

Lambda Chapier President Rvan
.Anderson die signed charter Upon

receiving the chapter's charter, an ear
splitting cheer fnim all present vvas
heard.
The Delts from Arirona

,^pha

any odier campus fialemity.
During serenades, sophomore Josh

an

Kamea in Adanta this
past

Skit" award for die House.

Sweepstakes, donating more mone*'

darlings of the parade

charier from the ,\rch

paired

the Ameiican Heart Association than

die

brodierhood, received approv-al for theu'

all-campus
events, emending our winning streak at
Delta {^anima Anchor Splash to eight
Phi

weic

top things off our annual skipartv, Ski
Haus, was a chilling success. We were

new

Delts dominated other

won

We made

lasting impressions.

and the Delts had

new

die coveied 'Most

consecutive tides. Dclts also

Scouts

On

and rookie director

capnued

some

marched with die Bov Scout troop from
die L'niversiiv Elementary School. The

regional

Brian Borakove orchestrated die Dell
efforts which

is ever increasing. Plec^e Class
President Steve Soo hAs alreadv pul

image

The

semester.

Sophomore

It's great to have you guys as brotheis.
Not onlv have things inside of Delta
lota been improving, but our outside

brodiers here at Delta loia have
more than earned the "Don't count

Every vear die Butler VMC\ sponsors a
Kiriety show made up of skits, songs and
v^re

congratniate the Rivetside

their initiation and installment

on

Delta lota

are

grades with

Oremonv, We
Delts

has done

man

currendv diirdon campus in

performed die Flag and Badge

Brent Whimev on die excellent

dian l-i% of the

more

heights.

to new

pleasure of visiting

the Univeojitv' of Riverside

dinner alumiti

no
stinking heat"
diought was kind of

otu
pride and ihrewin the
day alter wc could see our

at

chdilren. Tliis winter, we will offer our
Assistance at Alpine Meadows ski area 10

"Heat? We don't need

towel the

confident diat diese
house

group of Delta Iota brodiers

Bowersox

The lark of heat is the result of a

funiiv and macho three weeks ago.
However, all of us "outdoor men"

a

Sacramento for phjsically disabled

campus involvemeni is concerned, die
Butier Delts are on fire.

we

are

our

another great appearance ui our
homecomingparade, in which we

beginning 10 look brighter

UC Davis. Tlianks

as

aitinide that

where

made

Crescent Colony

help disabled people on
the second week of November,

We

logcdier some greai sororitv exchanges

Mick Males.

widi die Buder (jimmuters, and logedier
we
developed a skit about dating in die

Omega kicked off die new school

year with manv
obtained a 17 man

BirTLER

dances. This year, the Delts

BRADLEY
Zcla

hosted

annua! fall Alumni

.\cademicallv,

of Epsiion Mu.

Widi the election of new officers and

were

earlier this

pledges. After the initiation, we

swallowed

louring

DTAA intern with

promoting alcohol

us

die Beta Zeta shelter is srill wi�oul

Tlie annual Watermelon Bust Festival

continued

join

W eekend.

continuing to

They

hundred

us one

have them

lo

dominaie intraniural sports, as they had
last year by capturing the sports trophy.

than the second

come out to

peicenion all of our endeavors. We
honored

100%

engineering of President ScoliVaughaii.

alumni has

support all of our major activities.

In March, Nate

Adoba was elected

electing Scott Wise

well rounded semester.

was

president,

row.

will raise

and, needless to say. die pledge class has

Beta Phi and

Sigma KappA
Purple Iris Semi-Formal was
taken iothe''windvcity"of Chicago. All
these events, and a few other patties and
brotherhood events, provided for a ven-

lo

die IF'C.

from the Dell House.

Beta 'Liia

die works this
widi die ladies of Alpha Chi

Thanks

on

Homecoming King, succeeding lasi vear's

Our annual

brothers of Epsiloii Mu have

by holding

vviier tumour

exchanges were also in
Omega. Pi

BALL STATE

continued their

rave renews.

Senior Enr .Senne

semester,

andjunior Scoti

Macke earned executive offices

incredible social activities. We hosted our
third annual Spelunking party. Three

men

die Delts

.Senior Jim Dickson

received

of the

We recendv had die

named Delt Sweelheait and

Race
men

The

were

romantic

Stasia Demos and Erin Rcssler

Fa\onieof dieVear.

,^ns[ Racism. ,'\long widi 60 cosponsors, we were proud to work with die

Fpsilon

nmcs.

work widi the children and teachers of
Whiltici Elemeniarv School. This year we
celebrated die fifth anniv^rsarv of die
to

Ball State actives gather in
anticipation for the first
round of rushees during
Formal Rush.

provided background vocals on

University of California
Riverside Chapter

@

President Ryan Anderson
holds the chapter's
newly
bestowed charter aloft.

were

asked

to

perform die Insiallation ceremonies.
They were praised by ATA International
President Jeff
Headieringlon and odienv
present ai die ceremonies for being such
an excellent
componcnlof Theta
l.ambda's installation.
The Delts of ihe L'nKeisitv of

AMONG

THE

UNDERGRADUATES

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

chapter charged into die
high goals and high

Adanta, the
new

quarter widi

hopes for die future.

Fall

continued

growth and

refinement fiir

brodiers David Diamond and Kyle Salem

largest pledge class among all fraternities
here at Cincinnati. Tliis was made possible
liydie hard work ol many membem, led
by the efforts of Rush Chairman Tcnid

Delt

Leadership .^aderav

these brodiers returned

to

'94. Each of

Cleveland

charged and inspired by the incredible
experience ol brodieihood, and helped
to lead one of our strongest rush periods
to

date.

While

patiendv awaiting our school
assignment for the Adopl-A-Schoo!

California, Riverside foi^ht hard for
chance

to

die

receive the charter from Delta

Tau Delta Fratemitv. They achieved
many things during dieu' first year as

colony. Theta Lambda

founding member

Corresponding Secretary Tim
Nekson helped start the first SADD
chapier (college level) in the slare of
California, A litde buddy program wi Ji
surroundingscbools was helped by the
L'CR Dclts presence. Rely safe rides was
were

Ihe

November 12.
our

a

and

manned

portion of die proceeds wciii tooui
sponsored child in Africa. They are now
gadicring interviews and looking fonvaiil
to participation in Delt Week.

by dedicated Delts. L'CR Delts
oidy Fraternity on campus lo be

initiated

we

seven

into

brotherhood, including four from

lAst spring and three

previously ineligible
pledges. We had yet anodicr ceremony,
and a major on-campus event followed, at
which we diink evervone had a good
time.
in

a

program, many Zeta Delts have become
involved in a similar progiam. Ihe

(Helping One Student to
Succeed) Program has proved a
rewarding experience for dicse brodiers.
Plans are currendv being made lo
continue Zeta's

paiticipation

Cleveland's Habitat for
Zeta's

James

Harris

million diflercnt activities; The

brotherhood recendy attended

Blind

a

Awareness Dinner widi Delta Gamma

Sonjrity, where

we

learned about the

basketball and Softball,
about die future

effort was launched last

to

the LICR Delts were

up bv .Steven Ray Shaw, and

semester,

headed

collective environmenial conscience has

Chapter of Delta Tau

been raised

would bke

to

ihankjohn

Hancock and

Ned Gustafson. These
initiated those 4fi
Deldiood.

gendemen
men on their
path

as we

an

eflorl

to

help

the earth. The house band, Siiiwburn,

recently won
to

make

die

the bands, and

liGsponsorcd

WAS

batdcof

able lo donate

SI 00

wc are

success

thank

our

House

and

we

will be

inspired leadership of

classical musical, 'Haii". We'll
can

match die

-GiadD. Vamsi

see

lo

CINCINNATI

die

if we

unparalleled excitement

of last year's tribute

Elvis,

The

fall quarter has

set a

high
Chapter

standard for the Gamma Xi

maintain, and build upon in quarters
Widi the renewed energy

to come.

brought back from

die '94 Kamea

around

pledged raised funds for the parly hy
selling diem.selves lor labor, and a

The

chapter will

its winter fonnal
The event,

end die

to

quarter widi

be held in

organized by Pete

Chicago.

Horlon and

Jon (^ambrill, will indude a weekend stay
at the DowntEiwn
Chicago Hyatt Regency and
the fonnal in die Wri^' Field Stadium Club.
-Jeremy Bmingioji
CLEMSON
Theta Mu

Theta

Mu reached

new

heights on

November 13, 1994 by receiving its
charter and joining the ranks of initialed
Delt

chapters.

widiout

a

The weekend's events were
hitch dianks to the help of

teams,
to

plan

dianks

Currendy,
our

Chapters.

both of their ritual

to

Theta Mu is

calendar tor die

beginning
spring

The chapier has also continued
with its normal program ol philanthropy.
athletic and social ei'ents.
semester.

space

Chapter would like

to reserve

especially lo diankjcff

came,

also like lo thank Michael

every weekend

for

assure us

in the
d

We would

Shotkoski, Phil

Schmidt, Thomas Hilt and Don MeKale

now

putting us on

the

right track.
�Saxt

Pecjak and Push

Halloween party in October, whose
diemc diis year was Nosferatu. The

definitelv the crowd favorite.

fiberglass bu^es,
has been practicing

(Captain Tom

vear. Here is what we are
up lo:
This past fall we received eight pledges,
who are working ifiligenily toward their
initiation. Thev put on die annual

receive the official

all other alumni who

women

in

Chairman Frank

far diis

not

small

Delta Beta

so

the float did

Heaiherington, Hike Deal, I'ravis
Rockey, Bill Caistello, Russ Branham and

forawhile, and

Greetings

Teamed with die ladies of

rcti^tion expected Ihe levehif dp[]laE&e bv
die parade onlookcis proved dial it was

some

campus

CARNEGIE MELLON

Carnegie Mellon
L'niversity .Things are going well

vear.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority, the Delt
float featured a spinning living saucer
and a fully animated Mai lian, .^diough

organi?ations push

on

from

Ihis

Theta Mu

fraternities and other

Chapter's champion
players bask in the
victory.

positions of [EC.

Homecoming float was a success again

Special

sport in which

football
glow of

treasurer's

tiamma Psi and Theta Eta

Gamma Xi

to

Preparations have begun lor die spring
carnival competitions as well. Buggy, a

Zeta

,

run

Alpha Theta,

doing highlights from

by all ihe Gamma Xi Delts.
Spearheaded by Director of Academic
Affairs Doug MacKenzie, die chapter also
showed strength academically. Our
chapter GP,^ placed us diiid among all
fraternities and first among all big houses.
fiamma Xi also holds the president and

our

die previous adminls [rations, boih
nationally and in our chapter.

.%iimal Friends ol

include die sislere of Kappa

shown

fuminire and carpet, and for all of dieir
hard work and supporL Thanks are also
in order for die

key u> die success

suong atlendancc and enthusiasm

living room

Pittsburgh. This
vear's Greek sing performance will
to

oppoitunily

and

Corp.

new

optimistic

of Dell athletics,

Wc would like to lake diis

Alumm for dicir

our

charier. The Delts of die Theta Lambda

Fraternity

recendy elected

Coincidentally,
chapteris currendy first overall in
the All-Sports Trophy competition due to
our Divi.sicm
championships in Football
and our first place finish in outdoor
soccer.
Having solid teams in volleyball,

challenges and opportunities lacing die
vi.sually impaired. .^ major recvcling

Delta

was

IFC Intramural Chairman.

above the all-men's average for the whole
school year.
For dicse and odiec accomplishments

granted their

in

Humanity,

new

Underwood. But die real
was

HOSTS

our

Odierwise, the house has been involved

membeis. This was the

class of 29

to

newly initiated members.

chapter brought in a pledge

rush when die

Zela

Chapier. 7eta had a particularly
suong representation at Kamea Adanta,
with over '20% ol the chaptei in
attendance. Zeta also proudly sent

Case Western Reserve's

�flis auiiudc was made veiy evidenl duiing

'94 has been asemesieiof

Sfni^i

COLORADO STATE

Palmer

Epsiion

Omicron

we'll do well

spring. Booth,

brothers

Thehaving

competition

at

Epsiion

Omicion

are

ball-jf-a-jear in dieii new
stnicture. The
challenges that come widi
a new establish in en I have
brought this

requiring die
building of a one- or
two-story structure is

just getting underway
as we begin to choose a dieme,
-Mark E^ert

A former Clemson

Colony

member finally charters
Delta Tau Delta.

a

house and lis inhabitants together as
one, and il has become a home. Willi Ihe
election of a house manager and die

appointing of his as.sistanl, policy and

cleaning were in
the

full effect

We

semester.

diroughout

proud

arc

of our

new

building and can see it as a landmark fot
leadership on die CSU campus for years
to come.

The

has

brought us some new
proud of First, our pledge

semester

things

10

be

claw this fall is oneof ibe strongest in
recent

years and

from diese
some

the

men.

expect great things

wc

Second,

strong brotheis
and diev

we

die

at

Creek

die Week honors for his 1 1 tackles, four
forced fumbles, and one recovered

die ladies of .^pha Gamma Delta.
alumni from die

fumble

victories traveled back

against Manchester. Senior wide

receiver Scott Beaslev' is die
leader

spirit and kickoff categories. The victory
condnued a 12-year winning streak with

Tigers'

to

Over

placed a verv close second last semester,

the

by 1/lOOdi of a pint in the Greek
standings. We did, howcver,easily eclipse

came

Epsiion

to eastern

Rho with another

Eta

Delt brother that

Todd Watson,

a

lalally injured

in

The

a

liver

to success.

The hardest blow

with

therlnsingof our shelter ''Old
undergraduate chapter
has been working very hard widi the
house corporation to open a new shelter
August IS, 199.1].
Blue', but die

was

rafting incident.

scholarship is awarded to a member

of Zeta Rho that resembles

die past six mondis Epsiion Eta
Chapter has met many obstacles on

path

Illinois

victor;'.

created

EAH TEXAS STATE

beginning of

are

help Zeta

Many
previous Homecoming

A committee ol Zeta Rho alumiii have
a new scholarship in mcmoiy of

receptions and prdage and is

aveiagmgover 17 yards per catch.

initialed

the all men's average on campus.
The new officers are readv to take iheir

competition with wins in the float.

rushing performance against Millsaps
CoUege. Freshman inside linebacker
.Mike Lewis earned Defensive Player of

already running
widi their corner of the flag, Epsiion
Omicion Delts are once again die top
tier for grades at Colorado Slate. We
term

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

AMONG

a

"tkiod

recipient is chosen because of
his achievement widiin die chapter,
Delt", The

around campus and widiin die
community. Zela Rho is very honored
receive die Todd Watson Memorial

Scholarship and would like

to

to

again

thank all alumni invijlved.
The spring semester will usher in

anew

devote dieir rime

group of executives and adininistrators.
These new'leaders will do their best to
continue upholding die local motto of

and talents

Zeia Rho: 'Taste, Class, Pride",

All alumni

wanting to
to

die

shelter

contact

EMORY

can

Don A,

Beta

or

The

77S I.

ol

[he

new

shelter.

of

chapter.

The

eleclionsof our new officers went ven'
well. The next year could prove to be
even more

challenging than

our new structure.
as wc
us

feel these

Not

are

to

the

the first in

I'ear. however,

right

men to sec

-John fmhealf

thinugh it.

DEPAUW

It

has been

a

busy semester for die

currendy in

International Fraterriit' President Noival
Stephens was given die Old Gold Goblet
Award bi' die DePauw University board of
Tbe award is

given to

DePauw ,^umnus who
service lo the

is most

university.

We have also been heavily involved
community and campus activities such

semester.

in

asdic 100th anniversary of E-T-S-U and
Commene'sBois D' Arc Bash.
On die lighter side, the brothers of EH
verv

loumamenls.

competed in

KD

We have also

has had
die

looking forward

to a

spring die

Delts seized the Delta Gamma .Anchor

shelter diis fall,

-

Donnu

appointed executive

producer of "Evening Edition", DePauw's
award-winning television news weekly, in
onlv his second year at DePauw. junior
Mark Melcbiorre, die Fighting Tigers'
starting fullback, was voted Indiana
Collegiate Adiletic Conference Offensive
Plaver of die Week for his 1 43^ard

Cap Sunshine,

to

to

die American Cancer

FUially, wc would like to
helped

diank aU diose
to

organize

Karnca Atlanta, W'e would like in invite

any Delt who visits Adanta lo ieel free to
stop by our shelter as many did dunng
the week of Kamea. A
out to our

special

thanks goes

outstanding chapter advisor,

Jody Danneman, who received die Bill
Fraering.Ward. Any success Be la Epsiion
achieves

is

in

some

way due

to

your

superhuman dedication and charisma,
Jody. Cjingralulationsl

participating in die local
pledge
new

of Flight Week

who attended and

year bv welcoming Ihe .^pha Delta
pledge class into our chapter. The class
of 21 members started out dieir pledging
by helping widi die local university blood

spiffy

Frighl

insutution al Emorv'

cancer.

diey were surprised by

The CMI Shelter's

our

Society's camp for children affiicted with

(kiUerf

by winning die overall Homecoming

an

donating the profits

at

cIass, Zeta Rho received anodier honor

the construction of the

a popular way of celebrating
Halloween of Emory, We look forward

Rho started off die �94-'95 school

March ol Dimes Walk-a-dion.
Following die success of a great

annual

and

Zeta Rho

drive and

to

Week has become

Brother

Zeta

to

underway. The
dedicated, yet again, hours

and skies which make up
haunted house. The ATA/ AAA

EASTERN ILLINOIS

diis

our

maze

promising

future and tbe biggest aluimii turnout
the new shelter opening dtis August.

excellent .semester dianks

partial academic scholarship to a
deserving brodier. Our thanks go out to
brodier Copen, whose commitment lo
Beta Epsiion will not be soon forgotten.
Philanthropy has undertaken an
impressive array of challenges diis
semester. Our chapter is actively
searching for an on-rampus partner in
our .Wopt-a-School program. The fifth

When the brothers returned lo die

Sing Song for the first

an

graciousncss of senior Mark Copen.

who announced the creation of die Hilda
Sheets Long Scholarship award to grant a

time in three years and were oveiall
champions in KA aiiband.

die

award.
was

highest on campus, and we
pledged ourselves to being first next

active in

Stephens is die fifth Delt to receive
Cabe Hadield

by

active stand on
obtaining a 2.77 GPA, the
an

second

EH is

die shelter.

iVlumni brodier and former

trustees.

academics

volleyball

DePauw L'niversity Delts,
The brodiers had an outstanding rush,
adding 21 pledges to die 34 brothers

Late last

full

Fratemiti' Row.

kept brodierhood and morale at a

have been

Beta Beta

accomplishments.

a semester

vollevball and fireman's ball and Phi-Ball

have

EH has taken
of the

it has had

to

Liimpetitive in intramural
sporisby taking first in swimming,

die luturc and

high.

place as die leaders

Epsiion Chapier is proud

Splash uophy vet again. Last spring's
victory marks the third year Dell has
relained die award. Following dial
success, the Dells won the Creek Trophy
in a close contest diis September.
Our brothers have attained leadership
positions in nearly every field of campus
life. We have tive sophomore advisois,
four RA's and nvo representatives in
College Council. Doug Busk was
piomoU^d to director of recruitment and
Training at Thf Emory Wttel, our school
newspaper; Joong Choi created Emory's
Chess club: Andy Snyder was inviied lo
be a member of the prestigious Honor
Council and ATi is proud to claim die
most new initiates of Phi Beta
Kappa on

men

Epsiion Eta are
looking niward
Colorado State's beautiful

Beta

announce

hard,

umes are

brodierhood collected lo honor both
their efforts and diose of our award
winners, who received several hundred
dollars in scholarship money. Academics

of their time

F'\X2lf777-

Aldiough

the best Faculty Appreciation
Dinner in our histoiy. Widi over a dozen
faculty members atlending, die

organised

brodiers have

Epsiion

Wilk.sat80aS774735 x77'2i

Corp.

their dedicated efforts.
Mark Gi!!enrat, our \? for Academics,

year of Frighl Week,
philandiiopy, is well

building of the
new

die renovations diat House Coiporadon
made: new badirooms. We would like lo
and die alumni for ail
Ihank House

patio.

AMONG
FLORIDA STATE

THE

UNDERGRADUATES

highest involved leaders on campus.

various

Dennis is die chairman of die Parents'

Delta Phi

house. Soon after

homecoming events.

ALL'MKI! We

want to

you.

Our

Weekend Committee for the second
consecutive

write W Fourdi
Stieei, NVi. Adanta, Gl 303IB and let

house. This year, we reached die
milestone. With the help of an excellent
house committee, made
up of four

die

know what is up.

shining alumni, our dream came inie.

system

chapier has been working hard
for the pasl 20 years on getting a

new

This semester, we moved out of an oncampus rental house inio our own
shelter. Wc have all been working hard

Call 404892-8TO7

hear from

I'ear, He,
by far, lonlributed
time and effiiil to its continued
Dennis is the ectilor of die Greek

most

success.

Di^al, which inttoduced
to

the Creek

want to

Ihank the Dells

-Paul

Wong

hospitality while we went on ourjaunl
-Kalk Kilpalrick
across tbe states.

house to the

the final game

we

Southern Delts have been

Thebusy

our

ate

40

effort

build, we had a fonnal

Thanksgiving dinner and invited every
soronly presidcnl and house mom lojoin
us. To conclude, our two bluest date
functions were a big success. Bacchanalia,
toga party, and our Crescent formal in
St, Augustine were great times.
a

-Hevin

Murphy

and had an alumni
tail gale party for die lasi lootball game
of die season. Ihe Southern Dells looked
forward to our annual Christmas party in

spring pledge class

Gamma Psi
Gamma Psi Delts

arc witnessing
unfolding of our

the successful

master

plan. Tlie effects of oui hard work

evident. This summer we obtained a
3.42 GP.^ the best on campus and one of
die best overall GPA's in this univ'eisitj''s
Creek history. Our fall rush results are
arc

an

our

members

Epsiion

Brodiers

of lola-B had

to

tbe

success

rush. Under the

excellent fall

planning and

of rash chair, Mark Ben net,
recruited 20 quality pledges. With

organization
we

membership of 27, we are poised
to be one of the larger houses on campus,
Philandiropy has been highly involved
current

with die Flint

community.

Brian Rhoades,

philandiropy chair, coordinated the
Halloween Festival and die Durrani Turri
Elementiry School, Over 300 children
attended diis event, Delts partidpated in
die annual Jungle Bell Walk/Run which
is afundraiserfor die National Ardirids
Foundation. Our brodiers and
raised over $3SU in this event

pledges

In adilcdcs. Brad Oblak won die bench
competition, Brad benched I9(i.j%

press

ofhisbodyweighttowin
competition.
Dennis Wall, IFC VT, is

the overall
one

ol die

OUT

formal in

Eirtlie past

semester or so.

we

representatives on

student govenimenl,

Our 20

fraternity as a

pledges ^te as stiong as in

or

above from die proceeding semester
received a steak while Ihe odier half gol,
well, you know what. Our

Homecoming

went

off without

donating much

a

hitch widi alumni

needed support for die

in intramural football,
frisbee. In addition, many of
our brodiers continue to
participale on the GT club
and (;T club
I

.

i,

I'*-

IT*

at

we

Socially the house is doing well around
the campus. The .spring semester is
promising lo be the best ever, and with

changing alcohol policies, we will
continue lo strive for die best by
concluding our year widi the 54di annual
the

-Mattkm CanlnU

Russian Ball.

lltinojs' intramural softball

championship
with some
hardware.

team pose

awesome

ILLINOIS
Beta

flpsilon

Beta
outstanding
semester.

Upsilon

has had anodier
and successful fell

First, in August,

sirong with Delt
initiated 13

we

started

out

Development Week and

men.

Second,

we

had

an

impressive informal rush in September
led by Mike Smart. We ended up widi 18
new
pledges. The pledge uralning went
well with an emphasis on brodierhood

experience. Next, we had a good alumni
turnout for Homecoming '94 and would
like

oiii

to

thank all the

Then in October,

engineer Jeff

by die way
had hardware fly on the
September flight on the
Space Shuttle Discovery,

completed

and respect for the shelter, .^so, we are
encouraging pledges in join outside clubs
and activities lo enhance dieir college

soccer team.

Hosteder, who,

yet

our

volleyball and ultimate

this fall. We had

not

but from whal 1 hear,
die top as usual.

semester

the

biannual Steak and Beaner
Dinner in which evervone ividi a 3.0

with

Fserurive Committee.
We have been very competitive in
atiiletics diis fall, We have fielded teams

N,^A

the fall

Delta Mu

been alive with activity. We have
been acromplLshing much towards die
brotherhood. The house is slimig as evei
after our recent elections for officers.

have

Table. In addition,

success

have

shining star, W'e

Has

years past and are well on ibeirway lo
inltiauon. Our fall semester started off

Homecoming was a great

always has been our

Academics is and

IDAHO

into Omicron Delta Kappa and have
made die Georgia Tech Fxecurivr Round

on

team

Alene by cleaning up
Bay. Our inlramnial program is
doing as well as it has done in the past,
but there is room for improvement.

Febniary. -Jefjrsy Finney

betterment of our

ultimate

'

city of Gouer d

of our

wc

the board of die CT Student
Foundation and members of the IFC

an

In

participated in a walk-a-thon.

Delta Mu

trustees on

lofa-B

and

campus.
Our members are continuing to take
over
campus in die leadership realm.
Several members have been inducted

largest class

CMI

and then

December and this quarter we are
planning a full line up of e\'ciils. We
planned initiation for the end ofJanuary

indication of ihe dedication of

also

and

included

of die Living Dell", our Halloween party.
In November, we initiated our entire

GEORGIA TECH

The

events

MDS

amazing 31 men.
our goal of 25 pledges, we have the

class

dieir time lo collect money for die cause

should be

won

annual Yell Like Hell contest for
chanly and our first annual ''Night

our

pledged an
Not only did we surpass

pledge

by getting 20 pledges from

all fratemitv' Other

over

Georgia Tech's outstanding
fall rush reaped a record
crop of 33 pledges.

veri'

Our quarter

Homecoining bodi, over all spirit

brotherhood. This fall

GAIVI's 1994

out

pAst semester.

vi'hen the Southern Delts

pledges diis semester. Also, m an

to

diis

fall rush. Out momentum continued

our

shelter

trying bard lo slrengdien our chapier.
Rushing year- round is die new
technique. Our members invite
interested people to hang out with dicm
in order to establish an early friendship.
It proved to be beneficial as we rushed
ovei

suited

parents, and after

dedicated

hitch.

Mica

Epsiion Omega

show off

in the presence of manv alumni. We

a

Our PR chair hAS been very busy,
starting off our year by donating time for
Habitat tor Humanity. Eveiyone donated

the

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

football game. Two main events this year
were
parents weekend and our final
our nnv

each

October, die house also did dieir part for

die alumni support as we entertain them
a cookout
preceding eveiy home

to

Kentucky,

as

with

proud

at

Homecoming came our

professors dinner where

to
person in die house imiled a professor
get to know better, and dial went ofi

widiout

Indiana and Ball State foi dieir

freshman,

chapter remodeling die house and it is
steadily moving uphill. We 3tp enjoying

were

us

One final note, (be Gamma Psi Delts

a

home game. We

or

tflannual

.

working on die Rambling Week for the
GT "Hooray for Hollyvi'ood"
homecoming parade. In addition, the
brotheis and pledges had been busy
"pomping" the homecoming display with
ourferoaie guests and competing in the

NASA

engineer Jeff

Hostetler and several
Gamma Psi

pledges

show

off their "buzz bomb"
before the
wreck

homecoming
parade.

attending alumni.

ivc

held

our

annual

pumpkin carving contest on Halloween
night widi local neighbors and sororities.
Finally, in tsovember wc sponsored our
annual Delt flag football tournament,
where the winner goes to the Sugar Bowl
and plays at half time. In conclusion, Bela

Lpsiion has had anodier great semester.
-Thomai Harimann

AMONG

-After

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

asking

t]uesrions

qualified

Million

undertake

the

some

to see

how
was to

in

Houston,

DN,-\

Dr. Rotish

aid

to

for

to

a

research

Helped

Undergraduate
Road to Knowledge

one

November of

Ifi

Mulloy, Kenyon '96.

appointed

to

was

represent the

Northern Div-isioii

on

the

Council

group of 16
tindergraduates who ad\'ise

Fraternity
had

Upon

receiving
letter

to

not

issues and

his

held

any

he

ofTice in Chi

in .Adanta,

meeting

ot

(k'orgia

phone

a

C Thomas
was

professor

the

Baylor
geriatrics
College of Medicine,
One night at dinner,
at

sitting

of

scheduled for

^^ulIov

and, during the course of
their conversadon, Rousll
asked him about his academic
interests.

telling Roush that he
ivas a biochemislry major
hoping to go on lo medical
school after graduauon from
After

Kemon in '96. the comfrsation
turned

to

medical

school admissions. When Dr.

suggested doing
research, which is

recommended for all

pre-med srudents.

Miillov

commented dial he had

looking for a
summer research position.
aheadi- started

interview in

evenmally

was

and

offered

a

to

10

position bv Dr, Caskey. a
Hughes Investigator,

Howard
Bailor

a
faculty position
College of Medicine

at

and directs both Bavlor's
Human Genome Research
Center and The

However, nish this year

appears more promising
than ever as ive head down
the stretch with 3:i or more

at

like

go back

and either

to

Houston
work for

return to

Caskey at

the Human

(lenome Center

assigned
C^hi I,ee.

Ph,D,,

on

Cheng

innovative gene

al

Kenvon, Chi

actively supported

senior ciii/eiis

local

through

our

weekly actiiides, helped
tirgaiiize the effort to get

ess

King

lo

Kenvon

at

during
King week.
to

ivhich has

the

amazingly

the opportiin in

us

hear the United Slates

Poci Laureate, Maia

,^gelou speal.

ai our

campus. ,\cademicallv, Chi

w-ide rsnge of smdies,
Memboi's of Chi have

participate in Dr, Michael
DeBalcey's summer sui^ery

111 a

program.

ficlioii, poetrv. and critical

Mulloy is quick to
acknowledge that without the
help and a,ssistance of Dr.
Roush. his jump start in the

essays published in local
press as well as national

their

his

miisi

wav as vre boast
twelve senior honors majors

young men about to enter
their chosen professions,

work uidi

single

arid dedicated

leads the

or

Genetics.

lo

has

to

he

summer

so

fellowship Mulloy

fralernitv

proi

nol

was

remained the

proiiiinerit

always,

as

and coniribuicd

genetic

Chi

Philaiiihropieallv,
Chapier has,

Mardii Ludier

do

medical field would

his 10 week

sophomores,

speak

cardiov-ascular

possibh'

micrcsled freshmen and

Reverend Bcitiice

been

During

the

to

of Molecular and 1 luman

Department

number iif men al Kenvon
desirt)ii,s of affiliation has
lieeii .sieadd\' decreasing.

grained

to

for

began. Wt- had hoped
pledges, but the

defects. Next

plans

for

more

aspects of cardiovascular

Dr.

He flew

a

hoped

period

Auiogen

a

research into the

an

April,

he is

had

we

for the

Mulloy's future,

surgeon and

a

Caskey. M,D..

of the

witness open heart
surgerv at the Texa-s Heart

become

that he could

recei\ed

use

to

would

iv'ho holds

next to Dr, Roush

developmeni of

precise protocol

Institute, Mnlloy thinks he

and

call h"om the office of

week

Fraternit\ and

highh'

names

the materitil. In

o\er

Houston and

summer

He

copy of die

March, ^!uUoy

Academic Affairs for the

Roush

people.

them after dies had

contact

looked

so

ill January 1994, Mulloy met
Dr. Robert Rotish, Director of

quicklv

3500 bacterial chromosome

able

numbers of these

individuals

policies.

appointment,

Chapter. During the course
his first .\rch Chapier

was

six

lo
a

a

it and

to

Mulloy

telephone

Chapter on

the

isolation of human DN',\ from

�

the .Arch
Prior

to

the resume.

letter and die

-a

before the null

As to

Houston.

forwarded it
sent

Fraternity's I'tidei-graduaie

had been stored. The result of

junior at
Kenyon C^ollege majoring in
bio-cbemistn and planning to
apply to medical schools
beginning this coming
sumnicr. As a result of
being

it down

dimension lo the

a

Fratcmitv

moment

and

clo.se, committed,

are

arid add

740 for Dr, Lee's purposes.

Dr. Roush attached
co\er

whom

meeting. Mulloy pul
resume

another biisi, successful
vear, W'e iniuaied nine men

chromosome host in which it

was

had yet

Chapier

Chi

in the fall of 1994. all of

of a bacterial

out

hosts and die

at

might have

used

was

genomic

optimal

sent

1993. Mall

human

esiraci

positions a\'ailable.
Upon reluming to
Kenyon after the
together a

Down the

CHI

technology ai'ailable

Miiilov's work

certain scieniisis

Bavior that

KENYON

to

quality

in DNA extraction,

the latest

oppominiuby
disli'ibiiting his resume

Advance

the best

produce

and uncle reside in

summer

the Delt Connection

enable it

DXA, Tills machine, which is

a stimmer

Mulloy's search

HOW

of an automated DNA

research prefect, and
learning thai his aunt

voliinieered

SCHOOL TIES

use

extractor to

possible.

qualifications

might
the

Like

be

have

many

and skills

adequate; diey

knowledge

of the

lack

myriad

mapping
project, called "Reciprocal
Probing of Arrayed cDN,A.and

of opportunities which

cosmid libraries," Dr, Lee's

continue

are

can

and

seen

iheir shiirt-

magazines.

.�\thlencally, Chi is
imsurpassed on t am pus,
coiiiaiiiing five nie-n nho

are

captains of their '.�arsitv teams,
including iwo .\ll-.\mericans
and three

All-Conference

competitors.
have been

Inuamurals

overwhelmingly

successful

as we recenth' won
ihe baskelhail
championship
and lost in the football finals
on a

ayailahle. Dells like Dr,
Roush

recently

founli-and-goal play.

Chi has helped the ciimmuniiv attracted nine dedicated

niitsl

.

project

takes

a new

approach

to gene mapping, one wliich
utilizes automation whenever

possible and is capable of
high volume ouipui. Mulloy's
primary dutv- ivas to optimize

our

to

be

willing

lo

help

younger brothers

so that, in its
purest
form, the Fraternity can

help

and look

chapier wiih

succeed

indeed continue to

men,

its

members to "do their work".

to

the

fiU the

spirit and

commitmcni of al least 20
odiers before the end of the
year, U'e have not foigoneii
the most imponanl
and

goals

ideas of the Fratcmitv.

AMONG

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

along with

die

women

worked very hard

of ,\lpha Delta Pi,

speriai'ular

to create a

excellence dial no other fraternity on
-TedFlel
campus will ever acbiei'e.

VEISH.A tloat entitled "Train of

KANSAS STATE

Thought". .Alter a month of hard work,
good dmes and great memories, the lloat
rolled to the parade site where it wtm
several

men of ATA chapter at Gamma
Tail have begun a successful year by
signing 24 nctt' pledges to our loster. We

priies.

Academics has alivai-s been
Pi. The

prionEy at Gamma
semester was [lo

a

The

top

spring

diaerent, ending with an

overall house GPA ivhich
out

is

Beta Alpha alumni pose
with Delt 3000 President
John Olin after being
named the top house
corporation in the nation.

At

the

.\lplia

teiiim

for

homecoming festivities. A\mi^ witli our
homecoming pair. Kappa ,^pha 1 lieta,
many Delts enjoj'cd a dplirioiis bninch at
the ihelter and refrcslimenis at
tailgate tent before the garae.
Our

chapter remains

with member involved

both houses, it

promises to be

entertaining show.
race

active

our

tin

veterans

spring

coming in

this year, both eager

to

shed

their experience on the rtKikies, After
monllis of vigorous training through the
bills of Southern Indiana and

nol

a

so

relaxing spring break ot riding in
Florida, our team w'ill be ready m put up
a ferodoiB
fi^t for Ihe Little 500 Uophv.

to

on our

and

During the first

first few weeks of school

weeks of the semester � teamed up widi
the men of .^pha Gamma Rho and
women

of Sigma

Kappa to prepare for

npcuming homecomuig festival, Tbe
pledge class, along ivith the pledges from
jMpha Garnma Rho and Sigma Kappa
placed second in the "^'ell-Like-lleir
competiuon. Among the Homecoming
aivards were first place in lawn display
and second place overall. W'e were also
very proud to have one of our brothers,
Steven Sorrel win Homecoming King,
Gamma Pi Chapter has started the fall
1994 semestei

continue

lo

sti'ongly and we will

do

so

for the

of the year.

rest

-Stn'en

Anewenergized
has

annual

pledge class of 31

Each

/.

^oriken

lasi year among our liatemili' corapedlion, wc

men

men,

a

of Gamma
lecord high

each

new

face has

K-State Delts have dominated all
Gamma Pi's VEISHEA float

aspects of fiatemilv life

"Train of

years, and die past

Thought"
IOWA

A

usual, Gamma Pi

more

than 75

exception, .\cademically, onr goal of
surpassing tbe all-fraternity and alluniversity grade point average was once
again achieved. And in the intramural

Ciimma Pi
i

for

semester was no

arena, team

kept very busy

ivith \T:IHFLA activities. The

Delts,

aieranv

aspiring to
dimb even
[his

in soccer,

renovation.
We also
intend 10 add
on a new

wing

of our house
c

oiisisting ol

new

study

rooms,

a

libratv and

an

elevator We
also

are

hoping lor
funding for

Gamma Tau

Delts in

new

camouflage

computers
and

attire after
their annual
AAekong Delta

a

computer
We

are

part.

sponsored

die

remains the

chapter

four-day event, which

most

succes,slul blood drive

flag football,

in the entirestateof Kansas, And in

volleyball,

honor of Veteran's

softball anil

class volunteered
memorial

individual

Day,

lo

die Delt

pledge

clean tbe KSL

honoring K-Stale

students

killed in the Vietnam War.

sports ill the
we now

Finally, we would like lo lake this
to recognise the alumni whose
support never seems to waver. Through
chance

a

successful

Zeta Pi's undefeated softball team after

basketball

nating 20-3 victory in the championship game.

a

domi

to

make diis

We are also vf n' inviiM with coiranunily
We liad liighway clean up in Ocnibei
and OUI Philanthropy for die Disabled
seivice.

Veterans
10

grossed nearly $3,1)00. We hope

have contiimed

in the

surc:ess

next

-Qiii CaiTrti

semester.

KENT
Delta

Omega

the

spring semester of the

academic

Creek system. There are five award
offered by the university. The trophies

to

competitive

the various

oulstaiiding aeUves, we hope
project a success.

established its commitment

Red Cross Bloodmobile. Our

in

will reap

we

many benefits from the renovation. With
the help of alumni and hard work from

In

Following

*eason.

die

completed

flag football,
volleyball, basketball and wresding.
During the past year. Gamma Chi re
winning

charities, Firsi ami ioremosl was the
Delts' involvement in K-State's American

season.

loot to

renovation ul our
veais, we will

two

and individual athletes had

season

philanthropic endeavors by sponsoring
and panici paling in a number of

higher up the

ATA.

Corp.. we have

have

very excited
about the new

restored Ihe camaradeiie Ihat will alwavs
remain the cornerstone ol ATA's success.

County Comiimnlty

Drii'c and Habitat for Htimanitv'.
After a fildi place finish in inlramurals

tbe

Chi at Kansas State, With

Kitchen, St. Paul's Cadiolic Center food

fall,

begin

renovadon and feel diat

pizza. Members ol Beta Alpha also
donate time lo conimiinitv' rimes, such

shotting

to

to

House

inleinal

summer

commitment to brodierhood

Dunn Meadow for a fun filled afternoon
of games, iniisic and best ol all, free

ranking in

our

OQlstanding men over the

Gamma Chi

spnng pliilaiithiopi',
Oliinpirs.
vear, for this event, vi'e invite the Bovs
and CJirls Clubof Bloomington out to

the Monroe

taken steps

room.

Kidi

as

us in

,Alongwidi

will become

new men

siiccessfiil coniributors

shelter Iu the next

in

pulQtig

places

KANSAS

help of Kappa Kappa Gamma,

Inok forward

bouse GF.^ diat

cainpus,

QiuiicL and RO f C.

U'e

a

-hnan'mil

23 campus
orpnizauons including the Greek
Judicial Bnard, Ihe Little 5(11] Rider's
With the

have

these

arc sure

the lop three.
The fiistbalfoftbefall 1994 semester
has been veiy successlul. Wc rushed 19

the

an

mind, "nie Delt team returns two

pleased to see a great

number of our alumni

help of Chi Omega, Willi
the deteimination and dedication of

without the Little 500

beginning <sf ihe academic vejir,

U'e were

along with ihe

One cannot diinkof IL" in the

INDIANA
Beta

We are eager lo show olY our music
talents in this year's W. Sing competition

10

placed us sixth
fralerniries. Our goal, however,

of 3,5

Gamma Tau

yniir vision and deleniiinalion, Gamma
<;hi has established a reputation of

year of I W3-94, Delia Omega once
again stomped Ihe Kent Stale L'niveisitv

are

shining in

our

chapter room as a

result of a lot of sweat, dedication and

hard work. These awards consisted uf
Greek Man of die Year, Homeless
champions. Intramural

,^ivareness Week

champions, (Jreek Week-Cold and
Chapter Lxcellenre Report-Gold, On lup
of the university avranls. Delta Omega
hauled home ils first Internadonal Cflun
of I lonoi Award from the Northern
Division Conference,

Alter

a

long summer,

die Delts from

Kent State returned with

adding
The

10

new

semester

a

great aldlude

pledges lo the fraterniiy,

started with

one

ol the liest

Homecoming itiinoiits ever. The house

AMONG

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

LEHIGH

along widi Sigma Kappa Sorority,
chalked up a first-place win in the float
compeduon. This marks four fiisl-place

Beta Lambda

With

the

complerion

semester

of the

victories for Delts

spring

in 1994, Beta Lambda

again proved to be vet)' successful.
Led by our hard-ivorting and dedicated
President, CkoITMagaigal, our chaptei
achieved a wide range of goals and in
onre

enjoy

relaxing beach

some

time

between semesters.

dramadcally decorated and ready lo
go for all tbe returning alumni.
was

We

once

again

entered the Homeless

Awareness 'W'cek and

won

the

competition hands down. After several
philanthropies, seminars and lots of
studying, we headed into Delta Gamma's
philanthropy week, adding another fiist
place trophy to the many. With all die
major awards yet lo come in the spring
semester, il'sjust now time to start
getting fired up.
-TimMcGarvey
LAWRENCE
Delta Nu
Delts

Delta Nu have had

at

Tbeexcjdiig

fall

term.

an

W'e extend

congratulations to Dennis Huebncr, our
firat pledge of the year. Once again, die
brothers of Delta Nu, along with die
,siatei5 of Delia Gamma, held our annual
Safehouse Party. This drv, rush panv,
which

during Parents Weekend,
was a smashing succes-s. With formal rush
taking place in mid-January, wc look
was

forward

to

held

pledging many outstanding

men.

young
The Delts have also been active in both
the

.Apple

ton

and LawTence

communities. Before

L'niversily
hunting season a

number of Delts volunteered their time
and energy to assist local law

handle common

to

accidents. In

Call,'

annually being committed to scholastics,

mentoring to contact die

peifoi ni in areas such
mtiamurals. (\s for this year, we hope
to

to

visit

OUI

shelter

at

Sujil Ruamghani

chapter al;

maintain die excellent achievements, and

that will

sportsmanship
bring
consecutive championship.

our

219

Eolisrl Gibson

-

lUINNESOTA

On and off campus, Beta Lambda has

BctaFta

made

a
suimg commitment to aid bodi
the community and various foundations.
A perfect example is die Lehigh Escort

Service tt'hich

ivas

developed

lo ensure

all

Beta Eta Chaptei olATA has been
active in many areas of the
community. Philandiropies, alumni

The

students safe transportation around
campus al night. Our fi-alemity is almost
endiely responsible for diis program and

events,

in dieiutureitwillbe called the LehighDeli Tau Delta Kscort Service. Anodier

raise

was die
partieiparicm of several
brotheis in die S.TAR. program.
With the recent beginning of rush, it is
once again obvious that anodier
strong

aclivity

pledge class is lobe espected.

Our

brotherhood has remained strong
ditough camping retreats, blind dau:
parties and a common bond lo achieve
die

same

goals.

Elections for the

esecutive board
die

new

and campus involvement has kepi
the past
Pajama Queen event which has
them

quite busy, Evenb included

helped

31 ,000 for a food drive. Beta Eta

top

as

-/

always.

^i

Ttniorillo

CoUn I.eiuJi

MISSOURI @ ROLLA

Epsiion

Nu

The largest project completed
semester was our

community' Halloween haunted house

geared

toward children from the Rolla

and money raised in Ihe fomi of
donations from visitors to Ihe haunted
house was donated to die Big

Biothers/Big Sisters of Rolla, Tbis year's
haunted house augmented Ihe sue cess of
the previous year's widi an attendance
nearing 1,50 including 100 children. Seeing
smiles from tiie children after leaving and
hearing their screams in die house would
have been enough to call this a successful
event, but tiie money rai.sed for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters ttill enable some less
,some

of wiio

a

very soggy

week. Alumni events included

in die

Homecoming '94, the annual Christmas
party and Fotmdeis' Day -Emdmjnamse
.

construction of a

new

driveway which was

much needed addition to tiie

homecoming won by die alumni
closing moments, an intialiouse
football game between the older pledge
and newer pledge classes. Our Christmas
at

game

al least
release before finals and
Christmas break.
We would like our alumni who aren't

MISSOURI @ COLUMBIA
Ganiiud

Kajipa

receiving the Epsiion Nu's
of Gamma

Kappa have been
very busy strengdiening our chapter.

The

men

semestei

men.

have liad great

in

compeduon. We

place

ofi" widi

a

great

In iniramurals this year

we

ii'OEi

participation and success
are

currendy ranked

overall. Our

soccer team

first place last year and

are

the

defending champs,
W'e enjoved homecoming diis year with
die women of Zeta Tau
Alpha. We placed

some

to send

a

Scooby-Doo

theme.

including

fomard to

seeing many we haven't seen
recendy al our 30di anniversary
celebrauon in Ihe lall of 1995, We would
lite torenundall alumni of the
big
house n-ee being prepared for diis

celebration of brotherhood, and we
appreciate any assistance any of

would
you

can

give the chapter, -Bradky Butter

in the house deck, where

we

was

spent

placed first

and then were docked

points for our house
deck skit being ovei' Ihe dme limit. We are
paired up with die women of

Kappa
Alpha Theta for Greek Week diis spring.

MARIETTA

Our strength lies in our many
individual leaders in die house and on
campus. Andy Slann received a Isi place

Epsiion Upsilon
celcbtated

competiuon. Most of our time

Upsilon
four-year
Epsiion
long
during Homecoming
a

tradition

Weekend in October, The brodiers,

finish lor

house

ting candidate
Kappa Gamma's
golf tournament philanthropy. John
die

our

women

as

of Kappa

in

us

address inlormaiion
eleelronic mail. We are looking

current

second in house lloat and in the banner

featured

a

party before dead week ensured

in diird

float

house,

aluuiiii-undeigrraduate football

one stress

rush of 1 8

place

at

shelter with Chi Omega Sorority's
pledges. The haunted house is primarily
our

involved with the Head Start progiam
where thev will assist youngsteis widi
their homework and play widi them each

We started die

Marietta's first

this

second annual

attended die haunted house, to have
odiei opportunities in the future.
This semesu^r also included

ttansirion

on

-J.

lortunate children,

trees near a

verj' soon and with
members die

penod will be as smooth as
pos,<ible, i imly believe that the brodieii
elected will do a fine job as the previous
boards in keeping Beta Lambda and ATA

Golf Tournament diis spring. We will be
celebrating our 90di war on the MIZ70L'

freeway last
spnng and assisted the school cleaning
the Mississippi River area during
Homecoming '94. The chapter is getting
Chapter planted

are

support of our

cam}jus.
We hope that all of die alumni ai^e
going to attend die 2nd .Annual Alumni

area

ftiurlh

homecoming

any lime,

alumni

Fiiui th Street, Marietta, OH 457&0,

diank all die alumni who visited

football game. We truly enjoyed meedng
die alumni who stopped by and extend
an
open invitation to all Delt alumni to

invitation to any

an

to

Derek Schumann

the shelter after the

extend

relations director of die

Halloween parts' for die
children of Lawrence faculty and staff
member; as well as dicAppleton PALS

like

to

as

a

president of IFC.
Finallv, ilie brothers of Delta Nu would

a
listing of alumni whom
undergraduates may call for career
adiice, is also being prepared at this
lime. Epilon Upsilon undergraduates

Delt interested in presenting a Delt-2000
pnigram or participating in our

continue

on

campus,

possible, A major quality ol our house is
die aliility to be well-rounded. While
we

received Honois CcJlegehoiiomalongwith
freshman honois. Kevin Bullerlield was
nominated one of die Senators at Lai^e

expenenees, A direclory of "Mentors on

would like

hunting

continues Delta Ku's tradition of
leadership on campus as diis vear's

for a

brodiers and an .\cademic Chairman,
Scott fellier, willing to assist in any way

addition, Delia Nu, ttidi die

chapier. Finally,

our

becoming tlie first Lehigh fraternity in
histoty to obtain a cuinulauve GPA over a
.10, This was the result of hard
working

help of our sisters of Kappa (\lpha Thela,
sponsored

victory and reminisce about
the days of yesteryear
During early November, Fpsilon
celebrate

Upsilon bosled four local alumni
panel discussion cm their life

enforcement and emergency medical
professionals who sponsored a clinic on
how

years, once with each sorority on campus.
More dian 30 alumni remmed lo help

in.stances exceeded many
especlalions. This became evident in die
area of academics, with Beta Lambda
some

Gamma Tau Delts

the past four

over

Nelson ttm lapped inIo CMK and received
Order of Omega. Jastm Slallman has

Beta Nu's traditional

lobster

trip

AMONG
bv the time
MIT

semesier.

Bela Nu

we

return

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

for the

the hard work dial has been

given

to

dus

goal by die members of our House Coip.

As

the

spring approaches, the MIT
Dells are continuing dieir tradition
of excellence on campus. The year began

like to say ibaiik

with

su-oiig nub that resulleil in

lot

a

14

pledges, bringing the total ocaipanq' of
die shelter

to an

abundant 45, the

largest

in years. Congratulations go oul to Phil
N'adeau for running die amaiing rush
and dianks

to

ah of die alumni who

were

aHe lo attend and support die brotherhood,
,As usual, Delts have been active in MIT

athletics. Keidi Whaleii and Bill Winston

recendy completed another successful
year playing for MfT hoops, Brian Dye is
captain of tbe swim team andSherrif
Ibrahim is

playing water polo, hi addition,

have Dclts playing baseball, ciosKounlry,
lacrosse, rowing crew and soccer.
we

As is tradition, tbe first weekend in

May

The members of Beta Tau would also
Club which

recendy donated die money

purchase neiv furniture, Lghts
and carpet for our living room. The
project was completed Ihe weekend of
homecoming, and provided a new look
for all visiting alumni.
,As always, philanthropy remains a large
part at our shelter. Last spring's sand
volleyball tournament ivas a success, and
we have also been busy with highway
clean-up. local children's raraiv-als and
Honey Sunday. Our lai^est philanthropy,
Mud Tug, has been moved to die spring
us to

semester

cooperate,

and

hard

diat it has continued

to see

Widi the fell
of the

time.

�Baipmn Etlii

have

one

of die
with

brother

we

�

graduadng at

the end

spring semester. This coincides
biggest goal: increasing our

The

numbers.
new

Chapter

Advisor Keith Freeman for al! cif his work

help in setting and discussing ways
our goals.
Gamma Omega Chapter is working
toward die purchase of our current
and

to

best achieve

shelter which

have been in for diree

we

years. That gives us plenty of incentive to
increase our numbers, Witiiin the next

couple
toward

of years,

we are
really looking
becoming leaders on campus,
fredeiiA Siremjf

NORTH
CHAPEL HILL
Gamma

die board of directors.

serve on

In addition, Tom Hanson, our chapter
advisor, has taken die position of northern

president, Tom has been
chapter advisor for die pasl decade.

division vice
our

Good luck

on

your

new

position TomI

The

chapter is seeing two new alumni
around the house: our new Chapter

faces

class of iwentv

Financial

our

two

well-rounded

men

who have given Delia Xi a great start to
tbe year. Delta Xi is die second iaigesi

job
Mollriug and Fred Samway did. They
signed a class of 32 outstanding men who
ate makhig us extremely exciled about a
veiy bright fuluie here at Bela Tau.

CAROLINA @

and fall

celebrating 75 years on the UN'D campus
last spring During Karnea Adanta, Delta
Xi was honored when Merlin Dewing was
elected Secretary of Areh Chapier,
becoming the first North Dakota Dell to

Delt Rush Chairman, Tom Fleming, has
overseen a successful nish, pledging a

proud

-Andrfa) I'i'ikall

Chapter have

summer

Advisor, Don Toman and

a new

very
Rush Chairmen. Mitch

excellent

an

Advisor, Steve Johnson, a Kansas (jty

success,

we are

brothers of Delta Xi

had

our

We would like lo thank

Delta Xi

only

working

semester came

trip, where actives and alumni gather at
Thompson's Island for a reunion and die
traiLUonal alumni undergrad softball
great

alreadv

we are

batch of pledges, and

a

relative youdi of our hrotiieis

because of nature's failure to

will mark die day of die annual lobster

game. It should be

ihe Delt Mother's

voii lo

NORTH DAKOTA

greatiy strengthened because of die

spring

We are exoemeK tiiankful for all

chapter on campus.
The chapier had a very successful 4th
annual Haunted House. We teamed up
widi Pi Beta Phi Sorority, for a two night

Epsiion Nu Delts gather with
the Chi Omega pledges after
a successful haunted house
activity.

raising money for

haunted house

the

YMCA litde brothei/litrte sister pnigiam.
As a follow-up die Dells and Pi Phi's
vulunleered

at

die VMCA Halloween

the third

on

panv

Srntt Nurdtn

night.

Omega
OREGON

It

was

great for the

NORTH CAROLINA @ WILMINGTON
Zeta Tau

hiotiieis ol

Gamma

Omega

Chapter to see

big brother/little
brother dinner helped
bridge the pledgeship gap.
Beta Nu's

Zeta Zela
ven'

fine

pledge class of all upper

cla.ssmen will

tutelage of Shawn

mider the

complete

McMillen. Dr.

Terty

Irons has taken die mk of chapter advisor.

Delts lead the way in community service
our Rowan Countiy Christmas fund

widi

roadblocks, pullovers and

buslouls.

al

the

We bid

seventeen. After

October, we

temporarily postponed. However, plans
for the completion of die project have
been rescheduled, and should b� completed

die

cream

rising lo the top ol

the Creek

system's scholastic barrel. Our 2.95 GFA
was above Ihe univeisit}' all-men's average
and

bonding

prosperous academic leim last
UO's Delt chapter proved lo he

we

began die school year ranked as

iall, the house lelocused dieir energy' by

weekend in the

working on

us a

rush

sucing tose

as we

head

lo

Ihe winter

period. This chapter is poised to be

spring.

On the social

aspect we have had sis very successful
mixers this semester as well

semiformal. All

our

as a

wonderful

committees

working much smoother and,

to

sirong social committee, our formal

has

25.

already been planned for March
199,5, Special thanks go out Id our

of 1 6 total

two fralemity in grades out
chapters.

But before

billing die books

tills pasl

die most complete
renovation of Ihe shelter in years. The
full interioi of die house was blanketed
with

are

dianks

our

was

a new coat

of paint, die

honored with

study

areas were

more was

a new

pool

fell job,

table

our two

lefuibished and much

done before die

slart

iil rush

undergraduate representative and
President, Ircnt W'ilkinson, for

doing an
running what is now the
stiongest chapter on campus. Also special
excellent job
thanks to

summer were

srping.

1994-95 school year.

a

looking forward to another brotherhood

and

on

our

brotheis who have taken

are now

government

dominating shident

on our

campus. We

already looking fortvard

close,

(he

most

With

However, we have begun to
conrinue tiie rush program after die
fortiial rush period ended. This has given
one.

semesier

over

community. In

our

positive

die number

-Gr^ IjiLiberle'

windows and bames

the

had

IS

chapier when we all went
on a weekend camping retreat. We all
grew much closer and we 'dii^ eagerly

Ryan

steadily coming
things are extremely busy
here at Beta TaiL Our plans tri lesloie Ih e
a

geitiiig ofi to a sirong

with rush, wc increased our
communiiv semce and now are currendy
involved vvitii helping several

over

lo

lor Zeta Tau chapter.
largest pledge class of

off one of Ihe most promising
years in recent memory. Gamma Rho
hoping to ride its wave of success into a

Coining

moment as a

Bet.i Tau

With

truly

of the bnidieis who attended and we
cannol watt until Washington Kamea.
Our fall rush was a mildly successful

NEBRASKA @ LINCOLN

the fall

our

organizations in

Chapel

highly rewarding to all

the (miver Cleveland

School of Law.

The strongest

that started with other Creeks in
was

has been

semester

start

Elmoie ha.s joined tbe Ancient Hiberian
Society of Madiematicians. Shawn
McMillen and Greg l.aLiberte' have been
offered seats

fall '04

forty-five pereent of our biothers there.
We really enjoyed the Adopt-a-School
program and are looking into getting
Hill. Karnea

MOREHEAD

A

everyone from
other chapters at
Kamea. We had

Gamma Rlio

our

Gamma
soccer

their

Kappa's

1st

place

team maintained

position
champions.

as

defending

brothers

at

Conference in
and temembei

to

are

.seeing all

ol

the .Southern Division

Febniaiy.
to

Good luck to all

conrinue to work

towards total world Delt domination,

�Jason Nappifr

Dr. iionb and pledges at
community painting project.

AMONG

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

visited

us on

November 17di and

honored vriih

Here

at

Gamma Lambda,

diis Fall

men.

we

activiries

on

RPI

as we take
gieat pride
competing widi odier houses in
intramuials. We placed fifth in die final
inuramuraj point standing oul of 47

of the most clean and
classy in
tbe UO Greek system.
This much-needed remodeting was

being one

off widi

capped

rercxifing of the
diligent

a

sheliei in October. Tbiough the

work of former bouse manager and
current

chaptei president John Garling,

drawn up with a
roofing
company early in the leim; thus ensuring

acontract was

chapter would

our

leak-proof

remain

during die imminent harsh lains of die
Pacific Nordiwesi winter.

Special thanks
goes OUI to Gamma Rhos housing
corporation piesident Douglas McKav,
who helped make such a shelter
F>avid Sha/y
improvement possible.
OnAWA

year started widi die

Theaccomplishment
ever
our

Delt shelter

in

Ottawa, Not

fiisl shelter but we

Greek oi|;ani2ation

on

only is it
only

also die

are

campus

to

have

a

Orientation week

also a success.
Seventy-Bve percent ol die chapter
participated in various ways from frosh

guides right up
concerts

was

co-coordinating
major events.

to

campus, Thela Theta

on

pledged 15 men, die largest pledge class
in

histoty and

Greek

die largest of any other
organization on campus,
rush week

Dunng

to

:ootball and softball, and

Wejust

.ire

cuirenth'

doing well in

event.

powder puff

wearesure

towin

an

soionucsandco-*0""'3�*^"t

important area lor Upsilon. We recendv

operative houses
the
participated for

participated in "Make a Difference Day"
at Sminyside Center in Tiov, and are

cause.

American

The

Association.

toumameni

Chi

spanned
Saturday. Alpha
Omega emerged as victors over Pi Beta
an entire

Phi. fhe days
In

lo

activity netted 81,500 which

die American Heart .Association.

closing,

die Delts

at

F^irdue

weie

cuirenily participating in

die

.Wopt-a-

School program with a Icxal elemeniarv
school. The Dean ol Students recognises
our

participation

often

uses us as a

fratemities

on

in die

community,

was a

handedlv started die Stanford baseball
dynasty as the veteran coach. More

imporiantiy he was one of 13 people to
be inducted into die uiaugural class of

Theta

at

over

diirtv members for the first

ome as a

chapter. We are slowlv meeting our goal
of reaching forty men by the end of die
school year.
Jefffiarl

help mate
impinvements on die house, such as
remodeling die kitchen and some outdoor
projects. We are hoping to bold a Spring
alumni
visit

or

evenc and
urge the alumni to
call anyume widi any suggestions.

-Michmt

Zvpet

RPI celebrates excellence

once

again.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

to

of Delta Gamma soned out
veiy high note this faU semester.
We pledged 16 men for the fall
pledge
class and are looking for more new
men

The

on a

members. It was

greai effort bv aU die
chapier would hke
thank die alumni for dieir referrals as
a

brodieis this tall. The

who started it all.
saw

the

Parliament Hill

to

laigesl student
ever.

well; it

15,000

was

greadv appreciated.

We have had some sad news tome to
die Delta Gamma
Chapier. One of our

the countiy rallied
to
protest against proposed tuition increases.
students from

gotten

campus.

conuibutions received will

Purdue Dehin 1 034 where he

ever

Finally, vk wciuld like to thank our alumni
for a successful ,Alumni weekend. The

was a

have

and

retendymade proud by the achievements of
Dutch

we

Ela, wiih ten men pledging die chapier.
These men, vvhen initialed Hill take us

model for other

WilUam "DuU:h''

Febring.

up. This year wefell short of
fii^i place finish, bui

suaigbt

UT to regam die tide neM year.
The fall rush class was the lai^si fall

class dial

Communitv service has become

Heart

third

will
the

Barter Trophv,

�>of>all

Sisieen

paiticifBlion and

Carolina,

excel in Ihe

straight float to be either Gist place

our

was an escelleni chance
for a reunion with Ihe actives, and a
chance fiir the rushees lo meet die men

protest

fourth

Widi
dcteimniauon,

lo

homecoming float competiuon, with our

aiuiual

attendance. It

on

Univeisiiy of Soudi

or runner

alumni BBQ widi founding
Tony Monize and James Styler in

Eariy November

at

We continue

uiuamuial basketball.

an

fathers

here

compleiedour

ouistanduig

biodieihood.

our

chapter has planned die fiisc annual
Rainbow Weekend for die spring semesier,
and we arc looking forward to having our
alumni and manyodietsin town for wbai
we hope will become an annual traifition
The

prospective Delts and

actives, alike, were fortunate enough
hold

^

basbediall.

of nine varsitv letters in football,
basketball, and baseball. He single-

was

msh/Creek week for all fraleraiues and
.sororities

In mtramural sports,

fpsilon apin made it
:he playofis in both

"

winner

and other

After Orienladoii Week,

volleyball, and
finishing

goes

shelter

.

welcome diem into

pledge educator Phd
emphasizmg parriciparion in

including

philandiiopv

Ch^ier in

Stevanovic

winnuig

Purdue's annual

Theta Mu

uaihuons. Widi

loumamenls

die

major

of securing die first

Delt

chapter and
academics, diey are sure
to have a positive affect on
die chapier.

powderpuff

new

pleased to be gn� this honor of iiurialing
ihe fortv men of tins new chaptei and we

carr^ on

the

football

die

President Jeff Heaiherington. Southern
Division President Mite Deal and
Division \T Travis Rockey We viere

voung men who will

*

as

to

uisall die Clemson

Delts again found die feU
be estremelv active and
rewarding with a greai rush, initiating 16
term to

sports

raised money for

Theta Thela

Colony

Chapter vss proud

to

November. The rimal team did an
outstanding Job m front of International

The Upsilon

fralemiues and finished 1st in division U.
Our fralemity did well in several team

second in

Tbeta Eta

The

Upsilon

also strong on
campus. We are especialb'
are

UI

Many visitors and guests

-Kevin Sitzman

be selected

sirong in athletics

acknowleged Gamma Rho's shelter as

Theta tta

Alumni .Achievement

Award,

began

In aridiion, we ]Jcdged 27 fine m en

Purdue Delts

week.

our

was

by imuaung eight

semester

SOUTH CAROLINA

die Purdue Adiletic Hall of Fame. He

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

across

President Eric MacDonald co^lrdinated
the security. 90% of die Theta Thela

brodieis, Reese Biar, was diagnosed with

Chapter, induduig visiting chapter

spirits and we are aD wishing him

cancer

summer.

He is

m

good
well.

Good luck

consultant Ned Gustafson. assisted in tbe

on your ffeaOnenls Reese. If
would like to send a get well card
Reese please send il to the Delta

anvone

secuntv.

We held

diis past

an

Febniary 4di

alumni wine and cheese
to

which all

area

alumni

-Al. Sfon

invited.

on

to

are

Gamma

Chapier.

Tile brodiers

Murphy
North Dakota Delts and the women of Pi Beta Phi teamed
up
for their 4th annual haunted house party.

are now

cscited

to

be

integrating die Adopt-*Scbool phdandi ropv
project. We are lookuig fonvard to
meetingwith die new school diat we are

adopting.Tbiswassucbasbighiiwidi

^�k

Wi.'ii

H't

'"'"'"

AMONG
die brodiers

at

Kamea

we

started this

vears, with the

project as soon as die semesier staiied.
We are also proud of die twobiodicis
dial weni lo Leadership ,Academy. It has
helped our chapter change some ol die
dungs for die better and we arc looking
forward for new and exciting changes to
come.

The

forward

to

are

in

highest

UNDERGRADUATES

active GP.A To top

compeuuve inu'amuial

in

teams

this off, one ol our own brollieis rei'tived
the aw^ for the Senior Fraiemitv member

football and basketball. We also

widi die

Uiumament,

highest cumulative GPA.
.As you can tell, many good things are
happening for the Delts at ihe l'niversity
ol Southern Mississippi. W'e riearlv have
set

officers

place for die
next semester and we are
looking
new

THE

die standards lor excellence

Dag

in tbe ATA

participated

the

Hag football
'Vlpba Chi Omega golf

toumameni, and ihe Delta Zeia

basketball

lor die

spiing.
Having concentrated on

tournament.

We look fotwaid

anodier great semester!

Conference

in

Dallas and wish all

fellow

chapter die
spring,

meant

our

to

best of luck this

placed durd

have

Irate mi ties in

PflitJCiiin

-J.

rush has not

neglect to of the other parts of
our
chapter diough. We were very proud

seeing all our

to

brothers at the Western Division

on

campus and in die community.
�Eric Baroni

driving tone among fiaterniries al
Tennessee, This fall we have already
initiated lour men, and have had many
rush evenis to insure a large pledge class

-Ky!f Richards
SYRACUSE

overall ourof 2ti

Homecoming

amiiversar^'of our school. Ourshellci
has also seen some improvements

Gamma Omicion

recendy widi
Oiiiicroii continnes lo excel at

die

leiiovating of our
better ordered house in

Gimiiia
Syracuse.

kitchen and

increased

aiiodici improvement of our chapier
which is (Mumni involvement Our local

Over die past year, we have
academic standing, placing
Gamma Omiciim in tile top tiiree on
our

campus. This year we agaui came out
strong in intiamuials, and arc currendv
third among fraternities.
Gamma Omicron held a

local alumni,

dinner for

a

allowing hrotheri

to

interact with former Delis. The event
a success

and is die first of such

which will lead

to oui

SHrh

was

events

anniversary

a

general. This has

resulted

Dells continue

to

alumni have been

extremely helpful
recendy and are suie lo continue to assist
us in growing into a strong c bapier,
F.verydiing is really shaping up and
lookuig good for us. There has been a
definite increase in optimism among die
biothers which will continue. We are all
looking forward to a great year in 1995,
-

lead

on

TEXAS @ AUSTIN
Gamma lola

,

during

an

Adopt-a-

Psi's fantastic fall '91

highway cleanup.

Zeta
began

Zeta Chi

a

busv

semestei

il has been tor

die Zeta Chi

we

Chapter, For staiteri.
esperienced an explosion widi

have

reprds
alone,

to

wc

msh.

During diis fall semester

have met 3/4 of our rtish

goal

tor die entire ytai,.%i because we lushed

such top

tfualiiv vcmng men, we are

looking forward lo atleasta90%mniover
rate for tins particular pledge class.
The Zeta Chi Chapter as also taken
great strides in the area ol Community
Senice, One davwas spent cleaning our
designated section of an .Wopl-'\Highivav program. .Another day iv-as spent
making re novations lo huge corral and
suiToundingarcasoflheL'SM Equestrian
Center. On topof diis, we partidpated in
several communitv service projects
sponsored by Greek Life, including an
.Wopt-a-School cleanup for local
elementary schools,

and Walk-a-Thon

lo

young cancer victim. At die
present time, ihe Brodiers of Zeti Chi
are
planning ibe 4th annual Cystic
benefit

Fibrosis

widi

a

visit from

for nvelve hours

semesier

a

Corporate Sprts Challenge,

HopefiiUy, this eveni wdl allow us to raise
our
eight year grand total in the fight

we

celebrated widi

"Steps" party and
,^ivilii

straight.
^cj^jj

oui

Qtriiaiia

traditional

nrsh formal.

Delta Delta
fall has been

This

an
esciting one for
Chaptei ui many
have been concentrating our

the Delta Delta

ways. We
on

msh in order

to

increase

our

die East Teias Blood Center and

us

curtent

a

for {lamma lola.

president Brian

Cordcnn aa^

tbe F.xeculive Council, Gamma lota has
continued ils tradition of extellence and
our

chapter has enjoyed our
Bariington Elemeniarv'
School, Thiciugh diis Adopt-a-Scbool

aL confident dial

we

will

soon

be

a

program, members provide tutorial
services tti elementary school chddren.
W'e also

mentors and strive to be
models. Gamma lota has

serve as

positive role

been involved with .Austin

area

elementary schools for almost a year now,
and it is difficult

lo

say who has benefited

in the .'Ml Greek Canned

Food Drive. We also performed two
highway cleanups lor our Adopt-a-

Highway progiam and visited Head .Start
Child Development Center every
Thursday to leach and play witii dircc
and four year old children for our Adopta-School program.
We also contributed to die

community

kept our sorority relations suong by
holding a Halloween carnival with Zeta
Tail .^pha foi the underprivileged
and

children of Nacogdoches and many
brothers donated toys to the Alpha Chi
toy drive,

ZetaFSialsohadalotofftinthissemester!
We had a BBQ brodierhood during the
day and a fantastic party diai night for
our alumni on Himieroming weekend.

against CF to over $50,(100,
Just recendy, ATd stole the show at the
Annual Gamma .\lpha Epsiltm Awards

The annual Halloween party was a
tremendous success and evetyone had
blast on the BigBro/Lil Bro lelreat.

Banquet, We laid claim for die second year
in a row, and die sixth time in die pasl eight

sports Ihis

The Dclts

to

has been

Our

was important to us this lall. We
sponsored an on campus blood dnve for

Omega

Thanks

succej*

association vvith

effoils

community

service

participated

semester

tremendous

betterment.

membeiship. The stiong
foundation ot qualitv members we have,
along widi our continued efforls, make

every semester,

fall '94

The

has taken great slops tovrard
TENNESSEE

appreciated his valuable infonnation and
helpful ideas.
The Delts performed well in rush once
again. After pledging eight quality voung
men,

Syracuse al'ter a one

Chapter

Consultant Kevin Johns. Everyone
enjoyed v isiting widi Kevin and we

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI

What

Maradion back to

year hiatus. The whole bouse helped
Chris by running security and dancing

Zeta Psi

Peter R�ed

campus.

Jason Davis was recendy elected vice
president ot the IFG And as cochairman
Chris Park bioughi tbe M.D..\.'s Dance
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN

benefit ol

as a

celebration nextyeai.

Zeta Chi Dells "sweep"
both sides of the road

The effort

exerted all of Homecoming Week
and paid off loi us ui die 2U(ldi

was

were

heavily involved

semesier,

a

Sam Houston Celebrates 35th

Anniversary
A

special Delta Tau Delta initiation ceremony look place on
Saturday 14, 199,5, at ll:0Oa,in, at the Sam Houston Stale
University Delta Tau Delta House, All alumni were
encouraged to attend io help ro in metn orate ihe 3,'iih
aniiiversaiy of the initiation ui the Ep.silon Zeta Chapter of
Delta Tau Delia

evening,
and

girlfriends,

Houston for

by

David

al

Sam Houston Slate

L'niversity.

That

alumni and

a

at

full

Hughes,

undergraduates gathered with spouses
the Wyiidani Hotel/ Ore enspoint in
banquet. The joyous event wa^ attended

Delta Tau Delta International First Vice-

President and Olher

university

administration and national

oilicers.

in

Wc fielded vet)'

nm

most

from this

relationship.

One of the many great ideas diat came
from last fall's officer retreat was our

newly installed Senior Helen tion
program. This program was

designed lo
keep seniors as active in the chapier as
when

they were underelassmen,

proven successful. Our

and has

uppetclassman

invaluable asset to us and it is
often difficult for them, as diey approach

are an

graduation and professional careers, to
devote as much time to the chapter as
they once did. Through this piogram,
the chapier will provide to seniors a cap
and gown for graduation as well as a free
service.

resume

Recendy,

our

has witnessed

chapter

thankful for their

hosting anolhei Alumni Reunion on
as

8th and

it will be

hope

as

successful

The Texas Delts look fotward to die

coming

summer

and fall, and

ccmlident that we

can

we are

only improve our
-Thomi Cot

chapter,
ZelaKi
brother?, of Zeta Xi
to

report

a

Chapter are

successlul and

encouraging semesier. Despite
ol

10 see

the youth

chapter, we have seen and espect

our

successful nishes. This semestei's

piciduced a strong pledge class cif
thirteen. We are proud of our pledges
who have displayed enthusiasm tor
getting involved

as

well

projecting a

positive image diioughout die
This semesier

surrounding communily.

has also proven sucressliil in athletics
our football team
advancing to die

widi

quarterfinals of ,\ll D and our soccer
team showing sparks ot brilliance and
hopes for tile future. We also look an
active role in tbe Chi 0 stragfest, a Greek
variety show put tugedier annually by the
ladies of Chi 0, Philanthropies tbis
have included

semester

widi

This

continued

a

left

the

to

chapter's

elcmentar)' schools

of volunteer work

al a

maintain

a

same

for all

nadonwide.

Al

lo

work tor

Deltchapieri
-H.jnslin Laidtey

night

ivc can

was no

tbe

end

look back and sav much of
activides have been

to tbe brotherhood. Our
annual Dell Paintball estiavagan/a led
Beta Mu into war in die jun^e. The day

huge

success,

which led

lo

die

a

story that

the window.

all-dmc low. To make

was at an

compete in die NCW division thiee
semifinals. Tufts hosu^ the game

storming ofi' and

on

for weeks, and this

pledge

went out

mayhem

A cold

my break, I noiiced that evei^' member and

During

al

the house dial

continued for

subsided and

enough

night was fighting

more

water

than

tivo

could be

tbe

storm.

The

hours before tbe

pumped

storm

and shoveled

away fi-om lite shelter.
As

we

all

gathered

I noticed that

in

a

circle for

we were

outside

tbe

a

sandbags

lo

al

our

ihe lop of the ba,semcnt stairs,

to

Mother Nature that

night

�

our

Brotherbood,�a

be Dell with!

fighdng

the

next

Delts added
this lisi diis fall. In store for
semesier, the chapter is woikhig on

brought pledges
Michigan storm tiid,

and actives

-Mark Bennett

philandiropy widi

our next

die

Eating Disorder

Massachusetts

.Association, We will be hosting a battle
ot the bands at die feraous Boston
nightclub. The Middle East II should be
an event not to

be mis.sed,

-Eihan Rvdin

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

Bela

Them

together

the way

Chapter is off lo a great

diis lear. Due loaveiy

successful nish program this fall, we
gained fourteen new pledges, making
ours the
biggest pledge class on the
mountain. Our shelter

project foi last
remodeling of die bar
room, including a replacement ol die old
Dooi, a new pain I job, new panebngand
acompletelynevvbar. For communitv
service, we organized and sponsored a
Hoops for Homes four-on-four basketball
yeaiiias

full

a

loumamenL

The response was
we were able lo raise

and

impressive,

Sifflfl for the ,Sewanee

Housing Project,
year's projcci includes a plan for a
complete restoration of die baidwood
This

Boor in ihe heiirse,

F)ni W'finhdriifr

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

The

Beta Iota

University

Chapter al die
otWiginia has had

another stellar year. This year Beta lota
has participated in several communitv
service projects mduding a citv vflde
and

a

fund raiser widi Phi Mu

aid die Children's Miracle Nemork.

Recendv, die brotheis helped Madison
House with

a Halloween Fair. Manv
brodiers became involved in the big
brother program,
the

tulonngand
housing unprovemenl program there.
Once again Beta Iota was a member of
die Delt A-Team, which reci^ied them
as
having one ol die highest GPA's in die
Fratemin. In addition. Beta lota
elections were held in mid-November
and

ihink of any event our Pledge Education
Committee could have planned for Deli Development Week
can nol

thai would have

saihng, basketball, baseball,

soccer lo

10

only fraternity on Fraternity

protect

and all my cold brothers, CJne brother was wearing an old
rush shirt that carried a phrase that peifecdy represented

struggle against

ejtceLence in

swimming and rugby Tufts

clean-up,

rccitadon of Tbe Dell

fraternity's home.
Ceriainly the other three fraternity houses were flooding also.
After Tlie Dell Yell, I looked at the huge hole in our volleyball
tome

die

Brotherhood showed up to o9ei support
V\'ith a long standing record of

Stan

to find our cobblestone

water,

againstJohns Hopkuis and

Things

different,

dining room

brother.

I

perfect evening in the great city of

tell

patio and front
Michigan storm was threatening
our Shelter, Water was
pouring dowii tiie outside stairs into
the basement, where our Chapter Room is located. Members
and pledges were running around drenched to tbe bone and
freezing, anned v\ilh buckets and snow shovels.
In retrospect, the organizauon of the whole affair was rather
impressive: brothers were posted at comers of the pario,
shoveling water back onto liie lawn where a pump carried the
water to our
parking lot. Olhers were running back and forih
from our sand volleyball court, making sand bags and placing
them along the top of tiie baseinenl stairs, Delts were in the
basement, keeping tbe water from the wood paneling, and
sending buckets of water up the staii"s to be clumped. After
serving my lime as a shoveler, I was relieved bv another
to

force

dedicated

oul

me

I heard loud commoiion elsewhere in the house, I

TUFTS

our semester

was a

lime

it had been

worse,

BetaMu
nest semesier comes lo an

workhorses. Now, let

Wednesday of this past April, I was in my
studying with mv roommate. It was liie sixth week of the
semesier, the unpleasant ume of ihe mid-term exams at GMI,
It was also the middle of Delt Development Week for our

court, tbe wall of

striving to

strong sense of brodierhood.

We wish die

die

has consisted

local animal

shelter. We wdl conrinue
gi'owlh and success while

or

On the second

Row that had

philandiropy

our

room

Yell,

class

of

problem at a
pleiiges join

aie

dial need and deserve added atieiition.

Fledge

a

called upon lo solve problems. Many times, a
reward system has to be used to encourage participauon. Too
often, participation is lacking anyway, and the dirty jobs are

committees

relationship
providing mentors for young suidenls
area

strength

fratemitv, require that its members and
together to achieve a common goal. Often, tlie officers

lawn filled with

TEXAS AAM

Thepleased

past April, I witnessed firsthand the
here in Flint, Ml, It is rare ihat

chapter

pledges, Sparc

tbe Fall reunion.

Boston. Wejoined some of our alumni
for a super evening in lown. Later on m
�e semesier, we had die pleasure of
watching brodier Michael Haviies
soccer

throws these nodons

We will be

input

Flood Threatens GMI Shelter
During Delt Development Week

an

upsurge of almnni interest and suppoit
We gready appreciate our alumni and aie

April

UNDERGRADUATES

THE

AMONG

a new

slate of officers have taken

over.

This M, Beta Iota held
reunion
dial

an

alumni

dtuing Homecoming weekend

was deemed a success by evervone m
allendance. Many alumni, old and new,

dropped by for a pre-game cocktail party,
afterwards

a
party was held at the shelter,
.Mother reunion will be held diis
spring,

probably ui,\pril,

-ban W'lUiaria

AMONG

THE

UNDERGRADUATES

WASHINGTON STATE

Fpsilon

10 our new

members, .As

pledges diey

Garanij

showed a great deal of ini dative.

pleased lo

campus

membership was veiy active on
during the fall. ,Six men
paiticipted on the rugby team. The lead
role ofLennyin die play "Of Mice and
Men'' was performed by Keith Anderson,
Morgan Allen became die IFC piesident,
Mike White helped die Willamelle
football team to new heigbis and Willie
Smith was successfid as sludenl body vice
president
Our philandiropy, the Roll tor KAO is
Our

Gamma is

Epsdon

announce

diat the shelter has

undergone a big change. New heating
systems, carpeting and a sophomore
doTjn arejustafewof the new additions
to the bouse diis year and
plans are
underway for more changes. The responses
dial we have received from almnni
during
Homecoming and ,^ple Cup Weekends
were very
positive and they all seemed
pleased with die changes, Tbe number of
alumni that visited die house during
Homecoming was very high tills year. We

coming

up

soon.

This event benefits die

Kidney Association of Oregon and is
peifoimed in conjunction widi other
-JeffAmcker
Oregon Dell chapters,

hope that more of you ivill visit soon.
The formal and informal rash

WISCONSIN

committees have worked very hard diis
year to fill the house with qtiaMly men and

Beta (jainma

in

laige numbeis. Tbe house is cunendy
rauning just below capacity with an active
recruiting system in

die works.

Epsiion Gamma is still looking for
missing alumni from ihe past If you or
someone you know is nol
receiving
copies of die Waaa Dell or any odier
mailing, we don' I have your address!
Please

700

die alumni chair

con laci

Campus Avenue, Pullman,

at

N,E.

W.A. 99163

or

let central office know where

so

you

vnu are

become pan ol die alnmm dial
helping create DekilOOO, 4)aiaiDtic

are

can

So

far

11

has been

Alpha

an

was ven'

For

(\lumiiiis Award, At TCU's annual Alumni Association awards dinner

interesting and
successful and tbe
to

die

Fratemitv-. We are, again, actively
involved in charitable evenis. Our annual
"haunied house" for underprivileged
children and 24 hour baseball for United

enriching and successful.
of die year have been

Big Brother/Litde Brother paintball and
our

fall serai-fonnai. This year has been
by a series of firsts foi oui

marked

chapter.

Under the

Kinnear,

we are

leadeiship of Jason
actively seeking to

purchase oui first shelter and arc
holding our first spring msh ever These
tilings have led to much escitemeni and
unitv among die active body. Overall, we
are continuuig the tradition of being one
of the suDngest fratemities on campus
are looking fotward to die coming
months, it's good io be a Dell!
and

-Riyad Bctrmania

JoiningChipat die awards dinner to celebrate his award were 35 TCU Delt
alumni, including the three

tpsilon Theta
proved succ^sfui
this yeir for Epeilon Then. Wc initiated

The
nine

new

period

semester

members in this informal rush
leading die campas. We

which is

also worked hard
for

our

on

mating

real life and fraternal Brothers all of whom

arc

'67, Bill Oswalt, Texas-TCl' '75, and BaiTy Oswalt

previous Dell winners of TCU's Distinguished .ytimni Award were
Frederic Fonest '59 (1993), Ludier King '62 (1992|, Spencer Hays '59 (I974|
and Dr. Perry Gresham, a I960 winner who was a 1933 TCU grad initiated
into die

Fraternity while

Two of the

President
other

at

Bethany College,
aw'ard winners were also

Epsiion Beta
recipients of the Founders
Awaril for the numerous coniribuHons, including a gift of S2 million to fund
construction of a theatre complex in the new TCU performing arts center.
Spencer is majority owner of Nashviile-based Sou [hw'esiem /Great .American
Opportunities, Inc:. TCU ,Altimni Association's immediate past President Jerry
Ray '58 received the Presitieni's Service Award and is now a member of
TCU's Board ofTrustees, along with Spencer, An Austin resident, Jerry is
President of Familj' Sports, Inc. and President of the Texas Young American
Bowling Alliance,
The outstanding turnout of Dell alumni was due in part to the hard work of
Alumni .^socialion Vice-President John Jackson '66 who made many phone
Delts.

University's
Spencer Hays '59 and

eight

his wife Marlene

were

calls and coordinated mailouis to Delts vvith the school. Oilier Delts at the
awanjs dinner incluileil Steve .Allison '69, Roy Ferguson '65, Clem Fleming
'59, Jim Gamer '65, Vick Haak '67, C-ene Hanev '59, Jay Langhammer '66,

James Livergood '59, Jim Ludman '62, Frank Matthews '68, Tim McClendon
'72, Charles "Lefty" Monis '62, Kent Nix '66, Clav Peebles *63,Jon Roy Reid

WILLAMEHE

fall

"Chip"

lived,

'77, The

highlights

Dr, John

Oswalt 'tW, of Au,stin,TX was
honored for his work as a heart surgeon. In 1986, he peifoimed the Srst
successful heart transplant in Central Texas and almost single-handetily

tiuring Homecoming Week,

and enthusiastic commitment

verv

endiusiastic pledges. Each ones sirong
character and high energy level will

straight year, an Epsiion Beta chapter Dell was honored by
Texas flhristian L"niveTsitr\' as winner of tlie school's Distinguished

also doctors: Chuck OsM'all

Social

resulted in tbe addition of sixynung

the third

resulting pledge class has shown a sirong

Wavwere

at TCU

repair abnormalities forwhich the standard corrective operation was shon

end ring year here al Thela ,^pha.

Our fall rush

Homecoming

Again

established .Austin's highly successful pnvate heart transplant program. Chip
also pioneered the use of llie Ross Proceduie, a iieart valve operation to

WESTERN OrfTARIO
Theta

Delts Honored

Gamma has pushed ahead into
iall widi a solid rush program diat

Beta

connecuons

�69, Rick Roark '70, Phil Seilz '68, Peter Shaddock '64, Steve Smith '711, M,I,.
Speer '67, Nick Taylor '59, Dave Towsoii '68, Travis Venderpool '64, Boh
\Pa\ie '59 anti Paul Yoiingdale '59,
Above: The Oswalt

chapter in die near
promising lall rush,
anxiously awaits Spring Rush

gready benefit

the

future. After such

everycine

a

'95.

The Wisconsin Dells have been campus
leaders in tbeaiea of pbilantbiopic

by participating in every feasible
philanthropy this semestei. This has
included such evenis presented by Kappa
Alpha Theta, Pi Beta I'hi and Gamma Phi
Beta. But most oE all, we are espiessing
our musical
abiUly bv participating ui Tti
Dell's Huroorology (the nation's largest
events

philandiropy). This is our first try in over
twenty years.
The chapter is currendy in the process
of developing ,Adopl-,A-Sclioul tor it's
feature philanthropy. This is deemed
in order to conrinue

necessary

community awareness and spreading die
word of good will from ATi.
Beta Gamma also maintained its

long
having a comperirive athletic
program with a second place finish
overal! in tbe Badger Bowl last year. This
adiletic year has already started oul on
die right foot with a second place finish
in football, die only event completed to
uailition ol

date.
We would lUte

to

diank die

men

ot tbe

Omicron

Chapter at Iowa for letting us
stayai the shelter during our walkout diis
fall. Eveiyone had a great time and
enjoyed your lale night activities.
Overall it has been

a

tremendous fall

and

eveiybody is looking
forward to a promising spring semester.
We also wish eveiy Dell chaptei die best
semestei

of luck in

spring rush '95,
-Robb C. SchUitI

brothers, from left:
John, Bill, Barry and
Chuck

rush lormal in die

We would like

spring.
to express appreciation

tc

ALUMNI

BOISE
Boise Vallev Alumni

The
Chapter holds monthly
the lirst

meetings tin

of each intmih

Wednesday
in the El

at noon

Korah Shrine Chib

dining room

in downtown Boise, Idaho,
In the last report reference

was

made

tojohn Tale, Beta Pt, who
only Delt in Boise at the
time niunthlv meetings staneri
in 1926, These meeiingi were
the predecessors of the Boise

was

ihe

Valley Alumni Chapier
were

and

started

by members of Beta
local at the University of

Chi, the

Idaho which became Delta Mn
in 1931, I heard from Merle

Stoddard,

'40who resided in

Coeur d'.AIene. Idaho. Merle
had been elected

the

to

University of Idaho Athletic

Hall

from the

graduaatin

of Idaho in 1946 he

University

was

head

coach for ihe Firth, Idaho High
School and Burns, Oregon High
School, He left his
career to

take

Transfer and

coaching
the

Family
Storage Company
over

in Coenr d'Alene and

inemben>hip and growing list of
schools represented. We
completed 1994 bv holding a
special luncheon meeting at the

alum who didn't

Mural Shrine. This

KS., 66208,

of periodic
downtown

was

The Cniied Christmas Service
of

Indianapolis provided

The list

began

was

gifts of clothing,

family. Based

Glen Shem, '3! also of

sees

Coeur d'.Alcne. Glen is

one

of

to

lo

make dtis
Our

a
yearly event.
chapter is busv planning a

calendar of evenis for 1995. If
in the Central Indiana

arc

area, we invite

you

lunch the first

Thursday

month

to

join

for

us

of each

Laughncr's. To obtain
informadon about meetings or

9536) or Noble Jackson (,S17489^263),
KANSAS
Kansas

The
Chapter
heights.

City Area Alumni

is

striving for nevv

Led bv the hard work of

liie charter members ol Delta

Division \"ice

Mu; and

Selzer, Comma Tketa;]irn Hise,
Gamma Chi; and active members
Kurt Level, Ciomma Tau; (lary
Coleman and Bob Williams,

one

of three

surviving

members of Delta Mu which
include Vem Otter, '29and
Leon Weeks, '28. Members of
the

Committee present

at

the

September meedng were Pat Day,
'49. Dick Moore, 52. Andy
Neilsen, '-JA', and Bob Zimmerman,
'52 A committee of pasl Delta .Mu
House I'residenis was nained lo

improve

attendance of members

of the classes of the 70's,

They

Pat Durland, '72, Roryjones,
'76 and Don Cbberly, 77,

were

those

the

Among
September
meeting included Bob Nelson,
'43. He is

a

at

redred Base

Engineer

of Mountain Home Air Force
Base, a Combai Support
installation al Mountain Home,
Idaho 40 miles from Boise,
-

Maurice

Byrne

City to host the

die great netvs at the November
16 dinner at The C-olden Ox.
Over 311 alumni from

different
to

The

.Altimni

its ihird

vear

Indianapolis

Chapier is beginning
with

HJ""-

an

expanding

"<t

'�"'""

chapters

seven

were on

hand

and

in

hear from

fhe Kamea
,

mav

be three

but there is much

to

vears

be

done in the meantime. First
the

three

or

call 913-341-6223,

We encourage
the Kansas City area

years.

join
chapter and, more
importantly, to get involved.
vou to

Great

agenda is

in Kansas t^itv-

to
to

on

recruit alumni
become active

members in the alumni

News..,with

chapter.

Currendy ihere are around 100
paving members of the

dues

opporninities
meet

lo

other

Delt brothers, fn addidon,

a

area restaurant to

discuss ^^rious

business issues and make

over

connections in the professional
world, \ou can also participate

3,000

in

any one

of the various

held October 5,
1994 in Pasadena, .At this dme,

extremely excited about Kamea

serve

mission

a

adapted,
by-laws constnicted, objectives
statement was

oudined and ofTiccrs elected.
Team leaders for the 1995
are:

vear

Darren Held, President;

David Wachtcr.

organiwuons

Vicc-Piesideni;

Paul Fedors, Secretary; and
Mark Nichols, Treasurer,

2000

coming

ahimnicbaplcrandvvere granted a
cliarler, Otu" purpose fr objectives
follows; 1) Provide various
to fellow alumni 2| Host
special acdvides & programming

undergraduate chapters

dirough the "Deit 2000" program
4) Undertake commtmity service

projects like ".Adopl-a-School" 5)
Recc^iize alumni for their personal
professional achievements

through

award

banquets 6)

F^wmoie die educational foundanoii

by hosting evenis

7)

Target

2c

recommend

possible expansion
sights for new undergraduate
colonies /chap lets,
over

3,000 aliunni in the

area, our current resources

are

reaching 500 alumni
by mail based on geographic
area, A
membeiship drive will be
going on throughout the spring,
to

.All interested Dells in die L�\.
area are

encouraged

David Wachter

at

for informalion

membership,

to

call

(310)823-1609

regarding
-David Wachter

more

informadon

please contact

Recordsalumni

this mailer

.Association invites each of vou

indicate

over

the

the

on

800

live in Minnesota,

The Minnesota .�yumni

Keith Flakne,

16526 W, 78th Si� #164, Eden
Prairie, MN 55346, phone
number

(612) 798-5280.
PHOENIX

official 1 The Phoenix

Lt's

Alumni

Chapter has

received

its cliarter and is off and

nmning. We held our first ever
meedng in August and about 35
alumni

were

in allendance.

In earlv November, we held
our first alumni luncheon and
45 alumni showed up to enjo\
lunch and to hear our hcmored
Mr, Bill Shover, ButUr
'52. Mr. Shover is the chairman
of the commillee that is

speaker,

largeb'
responsible for bringing the
Super Bowl to Arizona in
January 1996. This great event is
just one of many diat our newly
formed Alumni Chapter is

looking forward

lo.

The .Alumni Chapter's
include helping both

goals

undergraduate chapters in ihe
Slate, To assist these
chapters, we
plan

to

establish academic

scholarships, provide
needed

MINNESOTA

Delt

to

Kamea and cncoutage anvone
interested to get involved. For

services

&

Minneapolis,

opportunitv to host the
Fratemitv during the Millenium

are as

,Aid

to

We look fonvard

Minnesota .Alumni .Association

In December, wc petitioned
for official recognition as an

3)

that

the FraIerniI^',

The -Association is also

meedng was

mailing will go out
this spring invidng all Delts in
Kansas Cily lojoin the alumni
chapier. Shoidd vou not receive
know of a Delt

great

volunteer

mass

or

are

old friends and

.\iigeles aiea, the L�A. .Alumni
Chapter has been resurrected!
The firsi organizadonal

1,500 alumni in Kansas

�

see

business network group meeLs
once a month ai a Twin Cities

LOS ANGELES

hmiied

Selzcrand Hise,
avvav

and

nest

With

view the Karnea video

presentation,

Citv. A

INDIANAPOLIS

Karnea in 1998.

Selzer and Hise announced

over

revived

Presidcntjim

Gamma Theta, the proposal vvas
made and accepted for Kansas

Chapter Exccinivc

Tau Delta and Kansas Citv the

at

other functions, please contact
eidier Dave Howard (317-251-

within this

to vou

going lo be a lot of
emtemeni
surrounchng Delta
There is

alumni in the Greater Los

the

die results of

project, wc have decided

president of the corporation
he

on

open

-Dail Blake

basic

join the .Associauon and
experience the opporiunines
to

a

organizadon. Homecoming, an
annual Holiday Parn- and
Founder's Day are major evenis
sponsored bv the ,Associaiion

days before
andjell Howard

necessities, and cash
this

just drop

the 1993 dues to: Dail Blake,
7526 Norwood, Prairie \'illage,

,A few

Christmas, Dave
delivered

�

in the mail with S20.00 for

made, the wives

shop,

to

note

alumni

us a

in December,

family to adopi

undl its sale and his reiirement
in 1973, Merle also staled that

ihe first

was

meetings to be held
to supplement our

regular monlhlv schedule al
Laughner's on 86Qi Street in Nora,

you

of Fame in 1959, Mter

CHAPTERS

much-

and
assist with their rush aciiviries,
Anotiier goal is ici be active in
our

career

counseUng,

community with

philanthropic
already

on

events.

the road

We

are

to success

in

ALUMNI

CHAPTERS

this endeavor,

literally: we have
adopted a mile-long stretch of
inner-city road and have
pledged lo clean this street
throughout the vear.
Since

Metropolitan

of the fastest

one

Phoenix is

growing cities

in the countiy, we
expect lo
benefit from hundreds of
alumni who

now call the '""\'allev
of the Sun" their home. If you

interested in

helping us plan
offering leadership, please
call our newly established Dell
.Alumni Message Onter at (602)
are
or

in

553-9236, We sdll believe in

Delta Tau Delta!

Douglas "DJ"Jameson
WASHINGTON, D.C
for the 1996

preparation
InKamea,
Washington,
the

D,C,

(National C^apital) .Alumni

Chapier is looking for area
alumni interested in serving on
the planning committee or
allending aiiv or all of the

tiiat J5 years hail
lasi party!

Kamea functions, as well as Delt
businessmen in the area vvho are
interested in

advertising or

sponsoring a

related

event

at

Franklin

May

or

1 7 ai the Club
For

Square,

more

information aboui either the
alumni event,

Kamea,

or

mentor to

working

serving as an alumni
a local
undergraduate

Kerry

contact

654-0999

with

or

Harding

ai

(301 )

Lance Ford at

(202)

862-^842,

In

August of 1 993

concept of a

Buder

Walt

TheChapier
recent
al

in the

formed

Bcnnigans,

the alumni

was

decided thai

banquet would be

held ihe lasi weekend in

February, A special alumni only
meeting was held die morning
of Febniary 25 and an alumni

banquet

to

open

everyone

was

evening at the Holiday
University Mall in Pensacola,

held dial
Inn

Fl. This

Delt

was one

banquets
in charge

as

were

of the better
ihe alumni

this year.

On a final note, please get in
shape for ihe softball game
against the aciives. We can't
lose

two

after 35 years

meeting held

it

years in row,

guys'.

�BiU Garrett

were

to

disappear.

brothers could

Bill

Entertainment &

the response which
than twice our original

was more

target number. Returnees
from

New
was

Lafollette,

Photograph;

Dwight Bridge,

Mexico, New Jersey,
Missouri, West Virginia,

Kentucky,
Indiana.

Ohio and, of course,

Broihers, their wives

and guests started

arriving on

Friday afternoon, for a

northside moiel. As
attendees started

Tailgate Party.

contacts

plans were

were

made and

formalized for a

memorable weekend

correspond

to

with the Buller

lively afternoon

of conversations

ensued with each

up

on

one

catching

each others' lives. In the

evening,
buffet

soon as

arriving, a

a

was

delicious Italian

enjoyed at

the niral

Homecoming Celebration,

Zionsville home of Russ Potts,

Orloher 14-15, 1994. Of 92

You would have

never

(houghl

die current Ruder

Dells

at the shelter
open hou.se,
touted die campus, and had a
tailgater before the

Buder/Dayton Flyer football
game, A cocktail hour and

delightful banquet at The
University Club was enjoyed in
the evening. One delight of the
entire weekend
"Mom"
and

was a note

Parry, past

true

Illness

from

botisemohier

friend of the broihers.

prevented

her from

joining with us; however, many
couples visited with hei at her
home. Mom

pleased
sang

to

some

have

was

especially
boys"

hear that "her

of her favorite Deit

songs. Even
was

friendships, greai stories plus a
lot of laugbicr and fun. Twentyfour couples stayed al a

Brochure & lAriwork and Lance

Initial

full

weekend of renewed

Accommodations; Russ Polls,
Middlekauf,

came

train and automobile

A

Photography; Maury Schuetz,
Mister of Ceremony &
Bill

exremely

was

people

Hap, Chainnan,
& Correspondence;

Arrangements;

be located.

California, Coloarado,
Texas, Florida, \'irginia,
Tennessee, Illinois, Michigan,

task

Treasurer &

Bangs,

nol

The committee

by plane,

Wall

Decorations

are

pleased with

names

committee of local brothers
�

located, seven
deceased, and ten

were

two

coMecied,

as some

75 brothers
brothers

chapter between

unbelievably difficult

seemed

Delt alumni

planted,

of active brothers collected,

an

and addresses of brothers who

gearing up for
photo oppormniiy. At a
is

"special" Delt

With tbe seed of

Hap.

1956 and 1959

another

names

Dclts, Joe Reynolds and

reunion firmly

an

West Florida Alumni

die

Reunion grew out of
unplanned visii between

were

WEST FLORIDA

ihe group

Saturday morning

joined with

activitv'. An alumni luncheon
will be held

pj','>cd .since

our

passed,

though many years
the harmonizing

wonderful.

Plans

are

unrienvay for

the

get-together. Hopefully,
even more brothers will
join in
next

ihe

nexi

celebration

as

in allendance missed

those not

a

wonderful time. The commillee

urges eveiyone
Send addiess
R.R. 1

lo

keep in

ch/inges

lo

contact.

Wall

Hap,

Parkview, Union City, IN
47390. Phone 317/964-6447.
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34, Zeta Phi

1993-94 Deit2000 Chapters
Beta

l'niversily
*
Epsiion Albion CoUe^
Mu Ohio Wesleyan [nimsTfy
Tau Penn Stale University

36.

�

�

*

37,

Stevens Institute of

�

*

Foundation
Announces New
Recognition for
Annual Deltfund

This

begun

alumni who

than S250

11,
12.

recognize

to

�

deorgia
Bela Epsiion Emory
University
Bela Lambda Irhi^ Vrauersti*
Bela Mu
Tufts University
Beta L'psilon
i 'niversity of
�

�

�

giving vviihin
the Rainbow Society;

16, Gamma Nu

.Sapphiie ifvel S,5IK1,00 to $999,99
51,000,00

Emerald Level

$2,500,00 to S4,999.99
$5,000,00 and above

2,499,99

by name and

Donon will also receive

ao, Delta Mu

level,

Georgia

Inslilute

Univemly of

�

University of Idaho

University of North

*

Dakota

�

lVfs(mjiis((T

College
23, Delta

Delt Educational

w:as

�

detailed iti the ,Aunmin 1994

issue of t!ie Rainbaii'.
Plans

June

to continue the

are

any of the

University of

undergraduate

are an

for the

interested in

summer, are

a

flexible pan time job, and
who also want [o help your
a

Fralemity 1

Indianapolis Alumni Chapier
also helped with training the
calleis and manning the phones,

'87),

You

Indianapolis area

number of members of the
>

A'ou

alumnus who

are an

would like

alumni

Dave Howard {Indiana

-Noble Jackson

(317, 25&S062) if
following apply to you:

who will be in the

second annual .Alumni

to

contact

die Educarinnal

at

Foundation

Phonathon in June of 1994,

Manv thanks

again in

of 1995. Please

Mark Hehnus

>�

The

io

volunteer

help

irain and.or make

calls,

we

to

welcome your

leadeiship!

'SO),

(BowlingGreen

>�

Yourundei^raduate

or

'73), Tim McDaniel llndiana

alumni

'S7),Jim

Schillaci {Sam Houston
'89j. Keith Steiner i.Mlegheny 73),

of location) isinieresied in

immediate past International
President Norval Stephens. J r,

raise money for the Deit
Foundation,

chapier (regardless

conducting a phonathon

to

IDePauw '51). and Gale

'66).

,'yumm
to

Sigma

A

complete repon of the altmuii
conaibutions to the Foimdation

Foundation conducted its

Wiikerson (Oklahoma State

t:. Delta Omicron

the

responded generously
phonathon vvith gifts of

nearly 522,000, This, combined

Thanks

i^n to the manv
responded to the

alumni who

phonathon

and

supported tasl

vear's Annual DELTFund'" A

Maryland"^
24, Delta Tau

Delia Educational Foundation
conbnue

�

�

21, Delta Xi

a ven-

lapel pin
tbcii respective club level.
Lifetime gi\'ing levels vvill also
continue to be recognized.
Major donors to die Delta Tau
lo

�

Tennessee

inchcative of

altraclive

Kansas Slate

of Technology
19. Delta Delta

the levels described above

will be listed

�

I 'niversity *

In the .Autumn 1995 issue of

at

Univeisiiy of

�

17, Gamma Chi

r/ic RiiinboaK those Dclis who

Foundation's ISvearhistorv!

volunteers Rob Green (Buller

18, Gamma Psi

give

University of

�

Maine*

Riibv Level

Diamond Level

L'niversily of

Washington

S250,00toS499,99
to

Alumni Phonathon
Raises Awareness
and Dollars

chapters were hired, and
�

lexas

15. Gamma Mu
Gold Level

best vear
program, resulted in the
for die .Annual DELTFund in die

undergraduates
representing three local

['nii'mih*
11, Clamma Iota

five levels of

thraugh our direct mail

Four

13. beaPhi� Ohio Stale

members

of the Rainbow Socieiv. There
are

Uiiiversity
University of

Illinms

give more

annually as

Indiana

�

ibe Foundation

manv

recei\ed

.Alumni Phonathon

'

10,

has

�

College

�

Beta Delta

Mississippi
Zeia Omega�firadih'
*
University
Theta Kappa
University of
Nebraska Kearney

contributions

with the

ofDeU-2000 Chapier status

Kenyon

BeQ.Alpha

Donors
vear

�

Qii^Uniiiersity of

Indicates second amsecutive year

Technology
Chi

Uiiivcsiti

-

�

Rlio

lem/ik

Southern

*

Ohio

�

35, Zeta

�

Stale

be the backbone of

�

BowlingGreen

University

25,

F,psiIon (lamma
Waskmglon Stale Univenity
26, Epsiion Epsiion University
of Arizona
27. Epsiion Eta East Texas

ihe .AnnuaiDeliFiind, and this

loval aimual suppnn deserves

�

�

special recognition.

�

Stale I
28,

29.

'nwersily

Epsiion Xi^Weslem f^lucky
f 'niversity
Epsiion L'psilon Marietta
�

30. Zeta Ela�Mankalo Stale

Un!versil\
31, Zeia Kappa� Afirf-Jt
Tennessee .Stale

32, Zela Omicron

University
University of

�

Cenlral Tbrida

33, Zela Pi

Indiana

�

Pennntvania

lilt

�

�

'

�

University of

Participants in the Delt Phonathon pictured with Mark Helmus,
from left: Jim Pearce, Wabash '94, Jon Wiikerson, Bail State
'95, Bill Soards, Butier '96 and Jeremy
Bail State '96
Wailing,
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What Do These Words
Mean To You?
Delta Tau Delta

is commited to

Fraternity

building

lives of

Excellence.
As

a

result,

we

X""^r\i i ri,
our

world.

have great
in the young

They

men

face the world's

in

our

chapters

challenges

as

future leaders in

our

communities amd in

with

Courage.
We Dells have

seen

JT^OWlilv
harness this

through

history

our

that resides within

resource.

Are you

the

our

wihing

to

alumni. Delt-2000 is the

help today's

effort to

Fraternity's

Delts learn and live the

Truth?

\--

Yes, I'd like
with the

share my time and my talents
I'm most imterested in (check appropriate areas of interest):

to learn more about

Fraterniiy,

Delt-2000 and how I

? House Corporation

? Advising

can

?Mentoring

?

Other

_Chapter/Year:_

Name:
Address:

City/State/Zip:
Home Phone:

Chapter(s)

nearest your home:

Fax:

Work Phone:

_

.

Please mail or fax io:
Mark Helmus, VP-Alumni Development, 8250 Ha verstick Road, #155 Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone- (317) 259-8062 Fax (317) 253-3638
-

A

AMONG

Adkins, Daren, Baylor '90, rrcendi

ALUMNI

THE

'84, after

Bracey, Bennet, Michi^n

graduated from ihe University' of
Missouri @ Kansas Ciij''s School of
Law and joined the law firm of

finished and when installed he will

Tills award gen
to die

flviiinOshkoshforI995,

individual

leaching ranks to become the

whose

assistant

Miller, Seidel and Havens of

Bigelow, Frank, PhD,

Trenton, MO

as an

associate

Florida '86, CPA

emploved as a manager of
accounting at ihe corporate
headquarters of Blockbuster
Entertainmeni Corporadon, where
he manages die inventor}'
accounting for dieir domestic \ideo
and music
moved

operations. Doug recently

to a new

house in Fort

Lauderdale wiih his wife, Rarin.

Anthony, Joseph, Michigan State '85.
expanded

Engine

is about

FIcnida '62,

�

nine

prim at!

veal's

in die classroom, has left

principal

of West Middle

School, in the Rochesier

responsihiliiie.

Communily

and coordinalor of die master's

of safe H and

School District, Ben and his wife
Karen, who are expecting dieir fiisi

program in

loss comiol.

child in

has been named associate

aittimey,

Anderson, Doug,

front rard.

professor

integrated

are

in the

area

at

m

Rochester, ML

communications in the School of

Boost, Albert,

Journalism and Ma,ss
Communi cations

May, now reside

Florida

Iniemalional Lnirersitv in North
Miami,

Colorado '43, has been selected b\' die
jun commission to serve on die
1994-95 San Diego (xiuntv Blue

selccred

as

Judge, PimfruigA
the 1994

""

'42.

Man of die

Vear" in Law and Government bv

Vectois/Pittsburgh, a professional

Ribbon Grand Jury,

organization of business and

Bond, Vincent, Cfwigio 'II, was
recognized as die 1993 Category 1

Boyd, John,

H,H, Jefferson Memorial

Safety

John

Brosky,
WM

Idaho 74,
vice

was

community leaders.

president of

appoiiticfl

as

Award Winner for the .taerican

corporate

tax

Ptilpwood Association's

the fourdi

largest food/drug chain

Sou di eastern Technical Division,

in the L'niled States.

for .Albertson's Inc..

Garden, Arthur,

just

been

Fhrida

designaied

a

'66, has

million dollar
sales ageni in

real

his

publishing company
ttidi a new magazine "Indiana

estate

for

1994, He is

0)inmerical Inc.". It is about coinmcrcial

currendy a

real cstMe in the state of Indiana,

sales lice

president at
Realiv

Avery, Chris, Mhany '71. after M
\ears wth New Jeisev Bell and Bell

Executives,

Atlantic, Chris has left die company

\'irgjnia

to siart

his

own

m

Beach,

business, Avery's

Woodworks, Inc.

Qarfc, Brian, Marietta '93, recendy

Bany, William, Syracuse W.
Clurremlv scniug as cryptologist

moved and

accepted a teaching

with

Georgetown Coimtv
teaching social studies
at ,\ndrews High School in ,Andrev\'s,

position

maintenance officer in the United Slate

Schools, He is

Fl, for Naial Securily

Kav)'. Key West,
Group Acdviiy Key West,

South Carolina, He has also been

Becker,

Marston, West

has been named

Virpnia '74,
president and chiel

executive officer of DPIC

Companies, Orion Capital
Cotporadons
professional
liability insurance

specialist unit and
a

senior \ice
of

president
Orion Capital
Corporadon,
DPIC Companies
in
specializes offering professional
liabilil)' insurance and loss

prerenlion services io architecls,
engineeis, atcouniants and
attome\s.

BIgelow, Eugene, Washington
celebrated his 86ih

'31,

birthday.
previous diree
vean building an airplane in his

jusi

He has spent the

Benckarli Proiltls Wins Indiana's Firsi Folliiliflii h\mm Iftard

hired

Benchmark Products, Inc., an international specialw chemicals company, was
awarded die first Governor's ,Award for Excellence in Pollution Prevention by
Indiana Governor Evan Bavh, The award was presented for Benchmark's

CoK, Robert, Delaame '73. has been

developmenl of a reformulated produci for nickel-plating
operations used in large degree to coat automotive parts. In making the
presentation lo Benchmark Product, Governor Bayh called the ceremony
Products"

"an historic occasion,"

adding, "All too often, diere is an adversarial

relationship between those who adiocaie environmental protection and
tliose who espouse economic growth. This Indiana company is proof thai
environmental protection and economic growth can work together effectivelv
for the

common

good,"

major supplier to die world surface finishing and plating
polluianis in all our products," said Blair
Vandivier, BuJfer7S, president of tknchmark Products on receiving ihe
companv's award from Governor Bayh, "These new products will be more
environmeniallv friendly, as well as more cosi- and performance-effective
dian the products they replace,"
Founded in 1982. Benchmark Products, Inc., is headquartered in
Indianapolis and has 30 employees. Il produces custom finishes, cleaners and
posl-treamieni products for the surface finishing and platform industries.
The company markets its products diroughout die U,S,, Canada, Mexico,
Europe and the Far East A
"Our mission

industry

is

in

as a

reduce die number of

as

the assistant

varsity girls

basketball coach,

promoted to vice presidem for die
corporate banking department of
Wilmington Trust Company,

Cunningham,

Lt. Scott USN,

liUnois '85,

recendy returned from a

nine week

assignment to Joint Task
Naples,

Fofce Provide Promise in

lialy,JTF Provide Promise is
responsible for supporting UN relief
operations to Bosnia-Herzegovina,
and supervising L'S
participation in
die N,ATO no-Q\

zone,

Scott

currenliv works for the US European
Command joint ,\nalvsis Center al
H^F Molesworth UK, and lives with
his wife and

son near

Cambridge,

AMONG
Kennedi W.

Kier, M,D� M.P.H.,

SUtnjoid'72,

has been confirmed by

die U,S, Senate

Under Secretar)'
Department of

as

for Ffealdi in die
Veterens,Affairs

(V.A).

As Under ,Secretal^ fur Health,
Kizer viill he

managing die Veterans Health
.^ministration, the nation's Ltrgest
iiiiegraied health care system, wiih
a

"reorient itself so that its normal

with academic medical

modus

work

ambilatorv

VA's active program of medical
research has registered many

operandi is one of local and
regional integrated networks of
service delivery having surong
"It needs

responsible for

nationwide siaffof 205,000 and

a

care

components,

take

more

processing,"

say thai VA "needs

to

be

went

research diat would

a

the

Immediadv
new

through
in history

most

manv

annually,
guiding the
care

challenging period

use

in

to

plans diat would

be open for enrollment lo all
veterans and iheir families in
addition
to

to

providing free services

service-disabled and low-income

that focuses
and which

on

tbe

integrates

presented
Congressional lesimony on ils plans
to reorganize its medical system in
the competitive environment
envisioned in reforming die

with other services

nation's health<are

VA

veterans.

"It's

a

VA has

stnicture.

challenge 1 couldn't refuse,"

Kizer told die .Senate Committee

Veterans' .Wairs

at

on

his confirmation

hearing, "I tielieve ihat my
experience.., would be useful to the
Veterans Health Administration
il

as

adapts to a very rapidly changing

health care environmeni and

as

enure

male and female

accorded die

,

.

person
medical rare

,and in which

veterans

same

priority

During the posl-W'orld War II era,
healdi
for

the academic model of

adopted
care

in which

patients,

physicians care

teach medical students

and residents, and engage in their
own research. Today, VA has

developed su^ong ties to academic
medicine with afliliationsat 104
medical schools and 38 dental
schools. Of those ties, the

and VA facilities allow die

an

provide quality health care at

afl'ordable

the 21si

century, Kizer called for VA

to

new

.Secretary said, "Affiliations

norm,"
cost in

of

between academic medical

centers

sharing

of icciinologies, services and
manpower diat ran he niuitially
beneficial, I think that affiliations

The lirm

was

established in June of

1973 tinder the

name

of Kenneth N.

Folgers (\rchilects.
According to Kenneth N. Folgers,
IIT 'iS. president of the firm, "die
original venture began in 1981 when
the firm first incorporated and
Nadianiel T, Pappalardo, IIT 72,
liecame

a

shareholder,"

merged with Facility Design
.Associates in 1989 to form Folgers
Architects k Facility Design�both
KNFA

Chicago based

Injuly

1994

firms,

Folgers Architects k

Faculty Design combined

with

Omaha, Nebraska based Anderzhon
,%cliilecis, Inc,

Folgers is a Delta Tau

Delia Foundation Board Member
and past president of the
Intemauonal Delta f au Delta

relaied

members Terence A, Moeller,

organizations.

Fraterniiy, Folgers, and firm

Navy
diving meilical
officer, is nationally recognized
for his expertise in

Nathaniel Y.

environmental health and

increase its architcrtural services

atjuatic sports medicine. He is a
widely published author and
frequent speaker in these and

clients

a

former U.S.

|oscph

Pappalardo, and

C, Wiener are also Delta Tau

Delta alumni.
The combined firm is

now

able

to
io

diroughout die United

Stales, Areas of expertise indude

Medicine and Master of Public

trading floor design for exchanges,
brokerage and financial institutions,
computer facility planning, office
development and interior

Health

architecture. Health

other areas.
Kizer earned bodi his Doctor of

degrees from UCIA in

I97li, following graduation

from

Stanford University in 1972. He has

Under

To

and

sensitivity."

paradigms of ireatmeiii and
healdi service delivery become the
new

are

are now

Folgers ,^chilects k Faculty Design,

Kenneth N,

one

diver and

fnr V.A,

Institute of Technology

largest
philandiropies, and serves widi
several other nonprofit hcaldiKizei,

after the President's

establish

University of

the nation's

high quality healdi care that
is delivered in a timely and
com
passion ale manner,"
Major congressional health
reform proposals, modeled

to

the

Wellness Foiiniiarion,

receive

reconmiendadon, call

at

die board of Tbe ( jlifomia

ensuring thai

continue

(UCD|, For more

Southern California, Kizer chairs

Secretary Jesse
immediatly will

to

University of

administration

Brown, "His

veterans

the School

services. He also held firculty
appointments in emerge nq'
medicine and clinical lo.Kicology at
UCD, as well as public

lalenis

be put

at

dian six years before he served as
California's diiector of healdi

national healihrcare reform," said
Veteran

America's

prior lo assuming his

California. Davis

in the framework of

success

to

duties. Kizer chaired the

of Medicine,

diat of preparing for

-

help improve

International Health

Veterans Health ,Administratioii

ils

supporting

Deparimem of Communily and

dian 360

esiimaied 2,7 million individual

"Dr, Kizer will be

delivery

of care"

graduates of Illinois

Seven

part ol ihe Chicago based firm

veterans.

system

units and 37 dumiciktries. An

veterans receive VA

of iniemalional

"inninsic bias toward

added Kizer, who

outpatient, community and
ouireach clinics; 1 30 nursing home
care

Architecture Firm

and elecironic information

billion. The VA

171 medical centers;

I.I.T Alumni Form

ccnteis

accomplishments
stature. Kizer
acknowledged an

on to

advantage

of

also

improve die quality of care
provided at VAfecilities,"
to

advances in medical informadon

to

budget ol nearly S17
svsiem
comprises of

current
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medical

specialty board

certification in emergency
medicine, medical toxicology,

occupational medicine, and general
preventive medicine and public

rare

related

include retirement

offerings
housing, residential taciliiics for the
mentally retarded, long term care
lacilities, special care units for
.Miheimer's patients, hospice
facilities and multi-family housing.

health, Hcisafellowof the
.'American

College of Emergency
Physicians, the .'\mcrican Academy
of Qinical Toxicology, the
American College of Occupational
and Environmental Medicine, the

American

College ol

Preventive

Medicine, the Royal Society of
Healdi, and the Royal Society of
Medicine, A

Kenneth

HQi;

Folgers

AMONG

Dorgan, Doug,

Eastern Ilbnois

recendv U-aiisferred

to

'86,

the

ffoodMrJ \Uk Sdiool: ,1 h Scliool willi a h ta
fall

Emcon, a national Environmental

Engineering consulting firm,

Bainbridge Island middle school smdents vvill inhabit a new
school with a new name. After reviewing nominations from the public,

This

die school board voted

School in lienor ofWali and
Soulkufstem

a

position with Texas Commerce
Invesunent Management Company
as a vice
president and senior
portfolio manager in Houston, TX,
He is cunentiy compleung his MBA
from the University of San Francisco,
new

Fehring, William,

Purdue '34, vvill

to name

the school the Woodward Middle

MillvWood\vard,fiirmer co-editors and

Fraden, Darren, Matyland '91, has
left his post with die national
organization of woman. He has been
head research er/artivisi

for die New York

City AIDS

Foundation,

am

liteiallv overcome," Woodward said aboui the school name, 'I just
me.

We

alwaj-s did tilings together,

has

completed his first year as
municipal court judge in Ashland,
OH,

Cerhardt, Bruce,

Iniaa

'88,

graduated ,\lay 1994 firom die
University of Nebraska � Lincoln
widi aJ.D, He is associated with die
Omaha, Nebraska law firm of Baird,

Holm, McLachen, Pedersen,
Hamann k Strashelm,

For die first time, midille school students will learn in
indude

a

meet

an

their educational needs. The

cenurallv located student services area� die

president of die Swig
We lie r & Dinner Developmenl
Company, the real estate arm of the
Swig Investment
Company, He will
condmie to provide
consulung services to
Swig Weiler k
years,

as

the

Dinner,as wellas

to

now

Seneca

manages Otte Hall,

Falls, NY

son

Bill, He

drug addicts located in Newm'k, NY
Harden, David, Ewiry '64. In May
of 1990, became City Manager of
vears

under his management,
was
recognized hy die

Debav Beach

national Civic

building will

commons,

food service,

Hayden, Bob,

The

building's design feamred purposely "wavey" walls that Principal Jerry
feels adequately suits die age group. "Students define
themselves askew and proud of il," hejesied, noting that children in grades 6
through 8 undergo more transitions than at any other time except their first
McLaughlin

create a

atmosphere as well.

Students have had

input on selection offumishings and colors, and math
teachers have used the architectural drawings to illustrate ratio and
proportion.
Construction is going smoothlv and on schedule, according to the school
district's capital projects consultants, the general contractor, architect,
strucmral engineer and city building official. Previous concerns about bowed
two

snuctuial

affect the school's appearence or safety.
The current Commodore Middle School
school. Its

engineers said the walls will not

was

built in 1948

and isolated classrooms

long hallways
elementary program, but not to

were

die middle school
a

team

collaborative

as an

suitable

elemeniarv

io an

concept, where

atmosphere.

building need a substantial

offices

Eventiiallv,

to

sport's National
Governing Bodv ui the United
serves as

chairman of

Playing Rules Comminee, and

resides in Monroe, MI widi his wide
and three children,

Heiney, George II, Pinshuigk '6?,
recendv elected

president

to

his 8di

of broad of

term as

uiistees

of

West

Notingharo Academy (founded
1744 second oldest boarding
-

school in

US],

Holmes, James III,

OiMonw 'S7.

has been named executive vice

president of Dono Oil Companv in
Abilene, Texas, He and his fiancee

plan to be married

in June and

reside in (\nson, Texas,

Ivans,

Christopher,

Delaruare

house citv

oudined in die

assets

disdict's

and consultants.

Johnson, Peter,

Northwestern '71.

has been

promoted

Su^tegic

Creative Services,

to

chairman of
a

marketing consulting company
Woodward

located in Bronxville, NY, Peter

specializes in working with
entrepreneurs,

odier investment-

grade commercial

Johnston, David,

real

founded

esiate owners.

'88,

promoted to manager in
die accounting and
auditing practice
of J,H, Cohn k
Company, account

lemporaily.
long-term facilities plan. Commodore will
become pan ofthe high school to accomodate a
projected increase in enrollment at diat level. The
building may also house district offices and die
printshop, as well as the alternative high school.
as

USA Hockey, die

has been

amouniofrepair, while the newer section, the
northeast wing, is under consideration

RPI '67. has been

named National Referee-in-Chief for

their

walls have been addressed and

League as one often

environment

States, He also

whimiscal

halftvay

a

house for recovering alcoholics and

diamonds.

Parts ofthe old

announced his retirement this past
August, after serving for eleven

to

widi his wife, Susan, and

gynmasium, library, counseling and administrative offices, plus modem
science and technology labs, a gym diat can accomodate three sports
simultaneously, a covered play area, two soccer fields, a track, and two softball

studenS learn from several teachers in

Gilley, Steve, Ore^ '56,

Reserve 'b6. moved

,yi-,\merican cities,

yearoflife. The paint and carpet colors chosen for the school

Fiidline, Jacob, Case-Wesiem '61,

Case Western

Greenbeij, Robert,

three

"1

designed specifically to

Fame,

member Ohio Dental ^Association,

Debay Beach, Fl, Then in 1993, after

celebrates 107 years of adiletic
excellence widi the induction of ihe
class of its Adiletic Hall of

newly
president of the S,3flO-

defense.''
wish my wife were here to share this with
so now we share diis
great honor,"

appointed

Wesleni Reserve '67, is the

publishers of die BamfrrirfyifeDM.', Mrs. Woodward ivas a teacher at
Bainbridge until she retired in 1976. She died in 1988. Walt Woodward, 84,
U. of Washington '32, continues to write a regular column for the Review.
During Woriri War II iniemmcnt ofJapanese ,Americans, ihe Woodwards
tirelesslv defended die constitutional rights of diose citizens. ,Many local
organizations and individuals nominated die W'oodward name, including the
Bainbridge Island Historicsal Socieiv, which stated "Their legacy is that die
BilliifRighisisonlyasgoodasdiccourageof people to speak out in its

be among the first 13 individuals
honored when Purdue University

inaugural

Cerstenmaier, John DDS, Case
named 1995

Indianapolis area to accept the
position of office director with

DuFrene, Terry,
Louisiana 'S3, recendy accepted
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a

GWU '62,

real estate companv

AMONG
which

THE

ALUMNI

specializes in historic
properties, estates and waterfront
.Antique Properties Inc, covers 18
counties nordi of the James River

has

and East ofI-95 in

AflcFeely,

recendy took command of

Reed, Alan,

Dennis,

district manager of Cooperheat�
on-site heat treating service

Year

Virginia.

recendy accepted a position as

manager for ENSCI
Environmenial in Charioite, NC,
an account

natural gas

Washington, DC. Fred is employed
as a senior test engineer for

utility serving
Minneapolis and surrounding areas,

Fairchild Controls in

Frederick, MD.

Raymer, Ron, Michigan '78,
Furdue '75, is the

Association of Government

named vice

Accountants, Pordand, OR chapter.

president of

Helicopter Antisubmarine
Squardim Five at \AS
Jacksonville, F"L, The ,squadron
deploys aboard the aircraft
carrier USS George Washington

He is

sales for

and flies the SH60F Seahawk,

Commission.

Information

Reno, Bill, illinnii 'S2, has been

Romine, Larry, ITT '74, hasjoined

Systems Inc.

transferred from

Kahn, Drummond, Wkilnian '89,
elected

was

president

Oklahoma State

'65. was

ofthe

employed by the U.S General
Accounting Office, the investigative
arm of
Congress,

own

human

resources

firm in search

consulting

training and
organ izaUonal diagnostic work,
management

Knapp, Stephen, Umversily ofthe
South '94, departed in October for a
two-year Peace Corp assignment in
Fiji, He will be teachmg physics to
secondary school saidenis.

Inc's

Caterpillar,

was

by die

Boulder

Development

BJiW International, Inc, in Tulsa, OK

headquarters in Peoria, IL to
McGuire, Lt. Joel, Oho '93 is

manager of fire protection
BSW provides

Toronto, Canada, Bill irill be district

engineering.

manager and work will i a team wliicli

fullservice

supports five Caterpillar dealers in

program management services

the

clients with volume

Lieutenant,

Robinson, Fred,

Aflitchell, Keith, American '93, has

mamedLynnBetmaiiofGaithersburg,
MD on April 16, 1994, in

a

fire support officer for

as

Company stationed in
Baumholder, Germany, In spring of
1995, he will be promoted to 1st

currendv
Chariie

recriuting,

Colorado '52,

recendy named Enn^epreneur of the

Kentek

Kahn, Randy, Ohio '71,

for die past
five years, has been heading up his

Reynolds, Bill,

eastern

half of Canada,

design and building
to

building

programs.
Cnimmal'si

'86,

Savage, John,

BaliStale '80, is

currendy the director of reservations

accepted a position as business
manager of Stonemark,
and

a

mergers

BOOKS BY BROTHERS

acquisitions organization

headquartered in Seattie, WA,
Kronk, Richard,
announces

James

Florida

'84,

so YOU CAN'T STAND EVANGELISM?

ihe birdi of Nicolaus

Kronk

on

June

2�di 1994.

Richard is currendy an associate

at

Baucom, Chayior, Benton, Morgan,
Wood & While, PA in North

Pemberton, Terry, Georgia '84, has
been named president and a
principal of Southern Heritage
Mortgage Corporation based in
Adanta, G,A. Mr, Pemberton

recendy a vice president tor
Georgia Mortgage Corporation.
most

Carolina,

LaMasa, Ronnie,

Tukne '84, is

currendy die sales and marketing

Perrin, Michael, Texas� Austin,

director for AT&T Europe, He is

'69, has been selected

responaHe ibr buancss cnminunicaiion,
system sales and service throughout
the region. In addition, his daughter,

the International

Charloite,

was

was

bom this year.

as a

Fellow of

Academy of Trial
Lawyers, The Academy, which limits
active

membership to 500 Fellows in

Ball Slate '93, has

of the world's

prestigious
lawyers,

most

associations of nial

University Advancement, Lasater
recendy completed a Master of ;\i ts

Perros, Mike, Kentucky '80, has
recendy been promoted lo senior

higher education
administration from the University
of Michigan,

vice

program iu

Liston, William, F.ast Texas Stale
'73, recendy returned

lo active

duty

staff" general surgeon at Naval
Medical Center in Portsmouth, VA.
as a

He

was

recendy promoted to

Captain,

MC, USNR,

Love, James, Nmth Cardina '82,

L

one

been

appcimied Asst, Director of
Development in Ball State's Office of

to

Chuich Growth

Rare is die church goer

today who does nol get uncomfortable around die
topic ofevangelism. The very word "evangelism" creates an image of going
door-to-door and

questioning irritated residents on the state of

,4dams' book addresses

who take church life

their souls,

but feel

people
seriously,
comprimtsedby this image of evangelism- even while the need to bring
new
people into the church community increases.
Adams presents an evangelism of inclusion which emphasizes the value of
loving others over correct belief in an orthodox set of doctrines. This book
includes practical sttaiegif s for expanding ihe church communitv io
include

skeptics

-

even

if

they have quesnons about faith

and doctrines of

the church,

the U.S, and has over 100 Iniemational
Fellows irom 39 countries, is consdered

Lasiter, David,

,\Ihinking Person's Guide
James .^dams.

president with Hilliard-Lyons in

Danville, K\'.

Palombilio, Edward, C^se Western

recendy appointed as
multifamily housing
division for the U.S, Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
'70,

was

director of die

Pyles, Adam, Marietta '85, recendy
accepted a position as manager of
rate design with Minneagasco, the

DON'T BE A SITTING DUCK
How .Not To Be
-Richard

a

\iciini

at

Home,

al

Work

or

While Traveling,

Buhnnan, CPP,

Everyone's wish

is to live and work safelv and without fear. But

can

security

bereasonablvachievcd?Theanswer isadcfiniics^TS, becauseanyofus
can avoid
becoming another crime statistic by focusing on a discipline
strategy for protection against a variety of potential assailants.
The author has developed a comprehensive plan, or safeiv net, which he
calls Security by Objectives, Users of this plan blanket themselves with a

layer of protection

assailant would have logo through eacli
reaching them. This puts die advantage in the corner

so

before

that

an

security layer
ofthe good guys and lowers the odds of victimization.
Each chapter of this book is selt-rontained and can be turned to for ready
reference ofsectirity measures fiir protection from a multitude of criminal
pursuits listed in the table ofcontents. The author draws on many years of
professional experience in ihe crime-prevention field, and the iinal
chapter covers questions of gun control, violent crime in America and teen
age violence.
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THE

for dieWestin of Chicago,

vice

Downtown and 0' Flare, .^so, he has

die chairman ofthe

recendy completed die decent
training course from die Chicago

.Advisory Committee for the 1 1

Architectural Foundation, He
conducts

tours

of Chicago historic

president has been appointed
Strategic

Deputy Ministers of Health in
Canada. He has also been appointed
lice-chairman of die Victorian
Order of Nurses and amemiier of

Sestak, Dan, Clndnnnti 51 has

the board ofdirectors ofthe Ontario

been indiicied into ihe

Cancer Treatment k Research
Foundation,

Shea, Daniel Dr.,

Trantum, Brent, Bait Slate '91,

Alabama

Louisiana State

Dentistry,

'90,
die

University School of

He has also

accepted

recendy accepted a position as
weatherman and reporter for WTT:\
T\' in Fort Wayne, Indiana,

commission into the US .\ir Force
Dental

Corps, widi the rank of
Captain,

Trout, Monroe, M.D.,

Shields, Thomas, M.D.,

for the University of lilifontia San

Whlmiyister 52,
m

was

Pennsylvania '53, was elected
president ofthe Board of Tmstees

P. A.,

recendv named

ihe board of directois for

Westminster

Shoup, David,

Diego Foundation. He vi'as named
San Diego Enneprencur ofthe Year,
,Also, he received an honorary

College,
Indiana

'83,

was

appointed as an

^^
^^Kk
^^^^1

product

The Old Gold Goblet is
work and service

Stephens has just completed a two-year term as iniemational president of
a director ofthe
Fratemify's educational
foundation.oiieoftiielai-gestin die Greek world.
He is

a

past member of the Pelham, New York Board of Education;

Educational

speaker,

flommunih'

die

inducted into the

community's

Seneca

GlT's

Pharmaceuticals

This is die

Fie is

responsible for
developing

dass of

founding
Engineering Hall of Fame.

highest honor bestowed
upon an alumnus of die College of
Engineering,

Hospital, Barrington, 1L� ,'\rea .^rts Council; Lake Forest, IL,,
Arlington Heights, 1L� Memorial Libraiy; was a trustee of

been

Florida

'65, has

Operations

United Fund,
Since 1987,

Stephens has served as a member of DePauw's board ot
chairing the admissions ad hoc committee, charged with creating a
more effective
marketing foriLs in its recruiting efforts. He has also served on
Uiisiees,

appointed president, chief

die board for SETPO INT Inc,

lifetime member of DePauw's

'76.

was

recendy appointed lo the
Opera

As

smdent, he was

ofdirectors, and he is a

prestigious W'asliinglon C, DePauw Society, He

received die Rector Scholar .\chievement Award

Ixiard of directors for the

the

Steering Committee and has served as a career planning,
placement and admissions volunteer. He was president of bodi the Chicago
.^umni Club and the .^umiii ,Associatioii board

Wortman, William M.D., Duke

parUcipate d on

Rector Scholar

esecutive officer and chairman of

'66, recendy

porti'olio manager for
planning at General

Village of Arlington Heights; was a commissioner and chairman of that
planning commission and was founderof the Arlington Heights

die Board of Visitors and the .yiimni Board. He has

White, Douglas,

a

Motors' North .American

Rainev Harper College
Developmenl Council; Healdi Services Board of Nordiwest

die

commencement

in life's

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity and is

Webb, Frank, Qwgi'a Tech 38.

CMI

given annually to recognize "eminence

College where

was

during

alma mater," Brother Stephens becomes die fifdi Dell to

Chicago's Mid-America Club; president ofthe W'm,

he

iL

October 21 and 22, 1994,

International Division,

manager fnr

Group.

to

Stephens Jr, of Barrington,

on

prestigious award since its inception,
Stephens, a 1951 graduate of DePauw widi a major in economics, is
president of die Norval Stephens Company, a marketing consulting firm
located in Schaumburg, IL,
He has spent more than 35 years in marketing, firsi with a large retail chain
and later with one ol the worid's premier advertising agencies. Prior lo
fomiiug his own company in 1987, he was widi DOB Needham Worldwide
Inc, During his 31) years with \eedham, he held successive positions as
resident director in Europe, deputv' dircrior of die New York olfice,
managing partner in Chicago and chief operating ollicer ofthe

promotions

programs for Seneca products used
in the treaunent of prostate cancer,

Stenson, David,

University's

Old Gold Weekend

Children's Home;

marketing

became

l'niversily presented its highest alumni award, die Old Gold Goblet,

Past International President Norval

Doctor of Laws from Bloomfield

associate

P

10

receive diis

High Srhool Coaches Hall of Fame.

graduated, last spring, from

DePauw

die

and modem architecture.

Michigan

ALUMNI

at

his 25lh Class Reunion,

member of Phi Eta

Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa
honoraries, treasurer of Duzer Du, the dramadc society, student chairman of
diefirst Union board, and president for two years of Delta lati Delta. A
a

a

Carolina in Charlotte, South

Headquarters in Warren, ML

Carolina, In addition, William

Stewart, Liny, Jacksonville Stale

in the cbonis of the

70, married Deborah Crumpton

three

to

sings

Opera Carolina

four times per year,

and assumed the post as vice
president of Weaver Elementary

Yochim, Barrie, Marietta '90,

School after 24 vears as driver

named director of commmiitations

education teacher, coach and

for die United

adminisu^tive assistant at Weaver,

Chautauqua County in Jamestown,
NY, He coordinates the design,
development and implementation of

Tabler, Andrew, Washington

isf

the United

was

Way of Southern

Way's communications

Jefferson '94. has been selected to
study in Egvpi under a hill Rotary

program, in association widi

International Scholaiship,

$1,2 million and mobilizing

raising
more

than 500 volunteers locally.

Taylor,

D.

Wayne, Ph.D.,

Toronto

'77, former international director of
academic affairs and

eastern division

Past International President Norval

Stephens,

became the fifth Delt to win DePauw's
alumni honor.

Jr.

highest

AMONG
in

An

Open

Tom

Schneider, Colorado '72

Letter

abandoning

sophomore
University of

In

the

as a

al

Colorado, I became thp
elected

of

newly
president
Bela Kappa Chapter, The
prior year had been one of
complete reorgaiiizauoii aiid
recolonizanon with on I
Shelter,

a

T

Leadership Scholar,ship, was
sharing die re.sponsibility for a
rebuUding effort ofthe oldest
fraternity chapier on campus,
Tt was a period of gieai social
polirical

Tlie

tinresL

maui

Issue: sunAval
How did

survive? A total

wc

as

well

daily process of a
diverse group of

wa,s a

highly

commiiied young men
to make the fraternity

esperierice

enjoyable

a

We

trying

mostly

needed the freedom

to

inake

mistakes and leam

our own

from them, Itwa,s

a

building

process one step at a lime,
Vou know something? It
worked. It

wus

successful, I

lake great pride in having
been a part of it all, 1 1 taught
me

that

nothing mdy

valuable is easy

to

obtain.

Since then, Bela

gone

through

Kappa

has

the

doing

it in

way. Yet we now
face another cridcal test of
their

owti

Kappa,

Once

again die chapter is faced
with upheaval and difFiculty,
Is
to

now

give

it

the time for Nadonal

up?

Colorado

riddance", they'll say, "Oh,
the way, we really want
your House! Let's make a deal,'
W'e

living in rimes when
parents give up on their
are

children and children

that's necessary. It's easier

just quit, just walk
Let il go. Stop
loving. Is that
what

we

lo

involved, it often

permanently

out

have interacted, I believe

encountered

each of these individuals

question.

particular
question has

a

This

arisen from both

undergraduates

and alumni I

Fraternity

rm/i

Occasionally,
of

offer

ihe sixties you know-^just
doesn't see the facts.
deeisicjn about Bela
and the luturc of the
is based

reasonhig only,
nol

the

on

business

then this is

Fralemity I pledged

25 years ago. It will be giving
up on all the men who have
a

part of her history and

greatness llirotigh the years,
l^st

potential.
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K. Mardn
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Mavnardjr
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-
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Arch
left

Chapter members visit Founder Alexander Earle's tomb in Austin, Texas. Pictured
Norval Stephens, Past International President; Rock Clinton, Western Division

from

are

President; Bob AAarwill, Western Division Vice President; Bob Roush, Director of Academic
Affairs; Mike Deal, Southern Division President; and Steve Chandler, International Treasurer.
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[oseph H, Roberts Jr, 19,38
Harold B. Zabnskie, 1933
MartvnZ,

Bcndevjr,

graduate from

BETA MU-Tufls University
Robert A. Simmons, 1951
Richard W, Wilson, 1939

BETANU-M,I.T.
RoberiC, Wallace, 1927
Paul E, Weamer, 1949

as a

May 18, 1994, Llave

result ofa

1995, On

was

scheduled

study abroad in
Unfortunaiely, this
lo

OMICRON-Syracuse

Jefferson L, Hewitt,

1927

George W, Wilcos Jr,

Delia in the fall of

By the fall ot

1992, he had

already acquired

vvas

to

never came

1950

Shober, 1939

Steven F, Fiore, 1980

of
uDHH^H die position
^�MHH
Educator,
1
Pledge
�
llU
TI^V
^M
IJWV
^'^ desire
make
VJ |B^ ^^^ ^^r
Fraternity die
^^^^H ^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ best, both
and

B,U,"s School of

Management in May

Australia.

GAMMA

Delta Tau

1991,

GAMMA Xl-Cincinnali

William B,

Fialemity,

pledged

RonaldT,Mavor,1957
Lawrence F, Warren, 1956

John K, Boutei,

David Greenwald

^^^fl ^^^^

devastating car accident. David
vvas a member of the Alpha
pledge class and was planning to

leave

had

pay their respects to a
great Individual vvho prided
himself on being a member of

brothers, DavidJ,

Greenwald, died

10

GAMMA NU-Maine
James F. Church Jr. 1942
ClavlonHardiion, 1932
John R, Hicks, 1956

1954

GAMMA Pl-Iowa State
William 0. Durev, 1927
1918
Helgc H.
.-ybert H. Hinkle, 1929
William Paul Thompson, 1928
Edwin LTuttle, 1932

Haugeii,

to

confront. One of our
beloved

MU-Washington
John Byrne Jr, 1923
Jack R Ford, 1940

come lo

the Delta Tau Delia

(ireicus, 1929

GAMMA

My brothers

left behind.

1937

Thomas A, Kaininski, 1961

our

lo

ever

Sigmiind E.

all around the country, Woik,
final exams, and excuses were all

^^^M |[T| QWI^^^k
^^^^^^M iJ^^^H^H

Boston University,

1936

alumni, had

our

Murphy,

GAMMA LAMBDA Purdue
Jesse L,Atilt, 1941
Robert R. Banoiijr, 1940
Gordon R, Brvanu 1937
CharlesF, Dutchess, 1916
Wendell O, Eldridge, 1929
Wayne R Elliott, 1948

attend bis hincral from

to

^^^^H ^^^^^
^^^MmI HB^^^

the brother of ibe
Beta

BETA ETA-Minnesota

of

recendy lost a

vcrj' close brother, friend and
leader of our Fraternity, Our
broihers wished

Giro W,

GAMMA THEUVBaker
Clair M. Alderson, 1930

RobertT.Bnhamion,I948

"v

loseph T. BucUngham, 1922
J, Russell Lang, 1932

GAMMA BETA-1.I.T.
Charles V.Frisbie, 1949

BETAUPSILON-lllinois

'l'

GAMMA lOTATexas

BETA OMEGA- California
Ras5ell,Ai::alkinsJr, 1935
Roy D,Crippen, 1913

BETARHG^tanford
Charles P. Eddie, 1930

^ >-//

P, Hartley, 1919
K. VVavne Humphreys. 1943
Paul C, Laidlaw ]r, 1940
Warten S Scott, 1924

Hugh

1942

BETA PHI-Ohio Stale
Robert M. Beaman. 1933
Harry E, Field, 1967
.Michael], Holzaepfel, 1969
RoberiC Houk, 1931
RobcrtH, Hughes Sr, 1931

BETAEPSILON-Emory
BETA ZETA-Buder
BvTon F, En', 1949
Kennedi R,' Hunt, 1957
|ohn N. Kilman, 1955
"William S, Walkins, 1934

ETERNAL

pass. He left

behind a legacy filled with
brotherhood, and equally as

important, friendship.
As 1 stood at Dave's funeral, 1
comfi)rted by over fifty olher

was

brodiers who shared with me all
ihe pain and loneliness, it was at
this moment where 1 truly
realized what ihe essence of
brotherhood was about. Current

inspirational

motivational. He lived, and
deepest sonovv, died by the

to

our

principals of Truth, Faith. Power
and Courage,
In

our

Delt Ritual,

we are

taught that one enters

all

solemnities of liie and death

unaccompanied by
man.

our

fellow

In Dave's case, however, he

was

not

alone. As

the

resi

of my

a

Brother I, and

Fraternity, will

remain with him forever, I know
that Dave will always be wiih us. It
is tme that DavidJ, Greenwald is
gone, but vvili

never

be

forgotten.

Marc Melrick,
Alpha pledge hcolher
�

and eternal fnend

GAMMA

RHO-Oregon

Douglas E.Steriiug,

1964

GAMMA TAU-Kansas

DalcD. Farr, 1949

P.WhitsonCrtidfreyJr, 1945
James E, Robinson, 1962
Ralph C, Robinson MD, 1958
KermitJ. Rvan, 1931
Reed D.Voran, 1935
GAMMA UPSILON-Miami
James F, Clapper, 1952
George H, Panuska, 1936
GAMMA cm-Kansas Stale
Harold C, Weathers, 1934

GAMMA PSI-Georgia Tech
RichardO, Brinkman, 1941
Frank W,Hulse, 1934
Warren

H,Jauiisen, 1957

EdwinJ. Minion,

1949

DELTA ALPHA-Oklahoma
Clvdel.. Bvnum, 1954
Gates, 1950

WilliamJ.
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ndianapolis has lost one of its most prominent
cidzetis, and die Fraternity one of its most loy-al
Fred C, "Bud" Tucker Jr, Mr, Tucker.
supporters
DePauw '40, died December 9 after a lengdiy illness. Noted
Indianapolis real estate exccitdve, commercial developer and civic
leader. Tucker vvill be retnembered nut only for lielping build die
state's largest real esiate company, but also for
initiating, altmg
vvith many ollter pioneers, tbe rebirth of downtown Indianapolis
in the late i960s and
early 1970.s,
The company that bears his name, F,C, Tucker
Company, vvas
acnially started by Buds fadier, Fred C, Tucker Sr� in 191 i^. Bud
�

joined

tlie firm in 1946

as a

residential sales associate and

evenmally grev^' die company from only a haiidftd of residen rial
sales associates in 1958 (die year he and three
paruiers took over
the business)

to

the

company's dominate

market

position

ttidav.

In 1986, Bud's son, Fred C, Tucker III and

partners David W, (kiodrich and H, James
Litten

purchased

the company, Todav', E,C.

Tucker

Company is one ofthe top 30
independent real estate firms in the counirv'
widi nine ancillary businesses. 13 Indiana
real

estate

affiliates and

employees and
an

president

He has also served

Its

brokerages have been in
operation for more than

conrinuotis

Indiana Business Hall of Fame inductee and

degiee

from

Depauw

Investments

Qimpany, which

to

be

a

certain size but

we

citv. He

went

went on to serve

as a

bark

DePauw and became

lo

Corporarion Presidem in 1979, was
membersfiip in the Fraternity's
Distinguished Service Chapter in 1982 and
cited

nevei

did

J

�^^

~^fc.

*

to

received the

Fraternity's Alumni

.Achievement Award in 1988,
of

m

1

1

Still

*

personnel."

having an undeniable interest in
people and wanting to make sure that
future of the Fraternity vvas secured, he

young

Realtors. National Institute of Real Esiate
was

first person from

the

Indianapolis to be elected N.AR president,
Jim Uiten. president of F,C, Tucker's Residential Division said,
"Bud Tucker beheved in 'paying your civic rent,' a phrase he
coined and one that Tucker Company still adheres to, by giving
back to diecornrmmitvinanumberofways. Whether through
service to the real esiate industry or leadership of numerous civic
and community organizations. Bud Tuckei's mark on
Indianapolis has been profound and will never be forgotten. We
are
deeply saddened by his deadi,"
Tucker sened as president of die Jaycees. Indianapolis Chamber
of Commerce, 500 Festival Associates, Depauw Universiiy Board of
Tnistees and Delia Tau Delta Fratemitv and Educational
Foundation. In 1984, Tucker served

_UL.

loyal Oiend who foDowed

Hotise

Brokers and National Association of Realtors (NAR), He

�

was a

1972 and Iniemational President in 1974,

Tucker's early contributions lo die
redevelopment of downtown Indianapolis are
significant tor their optimistic vision and
personal risk. In di,snissing his real estate
development ventures, Tucker said, "There is no room for ulcers
and ceriainly no room for a non-entrepreneurial spirit"
A highly-regarded real esiate professional. Tucker vvas elected
Indianapolis'sRealtor of die Year early in his career and served as
president ofthe Metropolitan Indianapolis Board of Realtors,

m

president of Tucker

Chapter (Consultant, Treasurer of die
Fraientity in 1970, First \icc Presidem in

professional excellence,

Indiana Assnciatitm of

Entrepreneur

a

of the

hantUes the Tucker Family

Brother Tucker

the

our

doctorate

through on bis commitments and whose
optimism inspired a legion of associates,"
After his graduation from DePauw,

75

practice ofthe Crfildcn Rule in all our
dealings, and the famdv-like treatment ofali

honorary

properties, and co-general partner of the Canterbury Hotel,
In speaking of Tucker, U..S, Senator Richard LugarwTOle, "Bud
Tucker was there at the beginning of die
rebuilding ofthe heart of Indianapolis, His
creative and driving leadership ineatit newvision, new buildings and new vitahiv for our

He

commit ourselves to

during

the

Year program in Inchanapolis,
Al die time of his death. Tucker vras

In Ins 1994 autobiography, Tudier Taiki.

planned

Bank,

L'niversirv. In 1994, Tucker received

Lifetime Achievement .Award

percent

"^'e(be and his paruieis)

Senate,

Corporation, Jeffereon National life Insurance
and
Somerset
Company,
Group, Honors received during his
lifetime mclude die Indiana .American Legion Distinguished
Citizen's .\vvard, Bov Scout Lifetime Eagle Scout .Award, March oi
DimesQuahtv'of Life Award, Junior Achievement of Cenlral

years.
Tucker said,

Quayle's bid for U,S,

the boards of Indiana National

Indiana National

longevity is unique
one

Dan

on

dian 225

industrv- where fewer than

of all U.S,

former vice

700 sales associates

ihroughoiit the stale.
in

more

ETERNAL

as

finance chairman for

the

st(M)d shoulder

to

shoulder widi Al Sheriff

and members of the Arch

beconung

Chapier bv

the first chairman of die Delm

Tau Delta Educational Foimdation in 1982 and remained
Member of that orgaitizationa until liis death.
Past Iniemational President Norval
with Tucker

president of Beta Bela Chapter as a

in 1948, Bud Tucker

corporation.
1978, when

Stephens, Jr., who served

boards for bodi the Fratemitv and DePauw,
I explain how Bud Tucker influenced mv life?

elected

was

sophomore

Board

on

said, "How can
When I

a

He

was

I went

firm but

on

was

president of the house

always, always undeniandins.

the DePauw ,Aliunni

chamnan of the Board

ofTrustees, ready

Board, Bud

to

give

In

was

nie access lo

his

years of experience. Wlien I weni on the DePauw Board of
Trustees in 1983 Bud vvas lliere,
guiding still, I'm told Bud
nominated

me

for die Delia Tau Delta Educational Foundation
was Bud who nominated me for die
.Arch

Board in 1985, .And it

Chapter in
iidluence

1988, He has been

on mv

Notes and

life,"

a

positive and continuing

of
syiiipadiy may be sent to Bud's wife
Sunset Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46208 or lo Fred
C, Tucker, III, 6050 Fall Creek Road,
IN 46220. A

expressions

Ermajean at 6141

Indianapolis,
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DELTA ALPHA Oklahoma front)
Richard L. Dodsonjr, 1977
Paul D. Envin, 1942
John M, Goode H, 1983

DELTA OMEGA-Kent State

�

RavmondM, Clark, 1917

Jolin E, Dclsaimo,

HaioldE,Kirkpatrick,1943
DELTA BETA-Camegie-Mellon
Louis C, Lusienberger Jr, 1926
James B. Riggle, 1941

is written

This
fadier, Willis

to

honor the memory of a fellow Beta

foundation
was

George

R.

ai

was

Chaptei

went to

ZETA TAU-UNC @ Wilmington
Michael .Allen, 1989

career

in 1924,

small farm in

bom in 1905, He

14 and

�

GAMMA OMEGA-North Carolina
John W.Davis, 19,34
Richard L Hiller, 1933
Hany R. Small, 1933
Calvin U. Smith, 1923
Frederick M, Spaugh, 1924
Van Edgar Staionjr, 1931

Thornvillc,
was

live vvith his

amit,

A

few years ago. he told me of his decision to go to
Ohio Universitv' and how surprised he was to have

several Dclts

meet

him

eiiroute on

die train

to

ask

lojoin their fiateniity. He happily agreed and
ibis began his conimilmenl that encompassed die
him

Bid

as an

undet^rad

iiexi

at

Edwin H, Muehsler, 1939

for the

tenor

DELTA ZETA-Florida
Jacob S,Osmer, 1935

Alexandria

EPSILON BETA-Texas Christian
Lewis W,Mondy, 1962

72 years of his life.
EPSILON KAPPA-Louisiana State
DonaldP, Lemoinc, 1972
Bruce P, Sellers. 1975
Steven H, Shiflell, 1974

attending Ohio University, Bid was a veiy
active Delt member. He loved music and sang first
male quanet dial tiaveled and petformcd all over the
While

Ohio

J, Brandon Price, 1932
John M, Thorn Jr, 1932

university

during liis senior )'ear. He gi'aduated in 1928 widi a degree in
Physical Education and took a h^h school teaching and coachingjob al

United States

EPSILON MU-Ball State
Edward RBerdiolet 111, 198!

High Sdiool in .Alexandna, VA. During his first year in coaching, his
team v^'on the state football championship. In 1932, he earned a Masieis Degree
in Education at,\ewYork University',,All of the
completed at Temple University in 1935.

DELTA ETA-Alabama
Harold B. Lawson, 1939

requirements of liis doctorate were

EPSILON NU-Missouri @t Rolla

Rov,A

DELTA IOTA-UCLA

ThomasJ. Cunningham,

1928

Harold D, More, 1929

Education and the

C^oodyear opeiBUon, Goodyear

spokesperson and was
affectionately as "The Voice of frfiodyear". Before re tiring in 1970,
Dad had spoken to over 1 ,500 groups all over the United States.

1931

j, Raymond Carskadon,
William N. Parke, 1932
.%nold Roehik, 1942

as a

board member

on

TAU-Pemisylvania StMe
Richard P. Bar7lcr. 1936
Charlesj, F, Burcli, 1930
Harrv' M. Fuehrer, 1957
Roberts, B. Holmes, 19.34

die National Rules Committee of

Soap Box Derby

Gregory �. Weaver,

and President of die National
Industrial Recreation ,'\ssociation.
As

a

Kiwanian, Dad had

a

Kiwanis CJub of .^tron, Ohio in
August 1936 and 1 939 was Bid's year

BETACffl-Brown
JamesW. Cain, 1949
EdwardJ. Connor, 1931

president of Kiwanis, He
continued his loyal participation
with 'perfect attendance" which in
1991,ioialed52years, Such loyalty is
as

DELTA NU-Lawrence
I lerbertH. Weber, 1928

trulv
DELTA XI-North Dakola
Leonard 1.. Christianson, 1953
Bernard L Martens, 1946
DELTA Pl-Southeni California
John R, Bury, 1949
Franklin S. McMahon, 1946
Van Deusenjr, 1942

JohnE.

DELTA SIGMA-Maiyiand
Robert GMathey, 1951

DELTA TAU-Bowling Green State
Jerry L, Oconnor, 1957

GAMMA GAMMA-Darlmouth
Edward CRenwick, 1926

in any
Dad became Lt

uncommon

organization.

Governor in 1949 and C^ivemor of
die Ohio District in 1954,

Like

When Dad jollied Delia Tau Delta

father, like

GAMMA EPSILON-Columbia
L. L. Van Schoonhovcn, 1923
son

back in 1924, he took on a
commitment dial he honored for ihe
of his life. On January 20, 1967 Bid was cited membership in the
"Distinguished Service Chapter" of Delta Tau Delia,
Bid Edmund was an extroadinary man. i Ic was a good husband; a strong,
loving,iaiherandgraiid&dier. Bid Edmund will live on through die memories
rest

ofali those who knew and loved him.

Jack Edmund
Ohio '62

DELTA CHI-OkWioma Stale

ChrisiophcrW.Massey,

1967

BETAGAMMA-Wisconsin
(k)rdon L Haraian, 1939
Floyd FHeweli, 1919

full and

exemplary career. He joined the

DELTA MU-Idaho
Clare E, Hunt. 1938

1972

LAMBDA-VanderbUl
John M, Pinkertonjr, 1925

"Bid Edmund' became

known

the All American

LAMBDA-OregoH Slate

name

synonymous and in 1947 he became dieir worldwide

Dad also served

DELTA KAPPA-Duke
RobertH, Mann, 1933

City of Akron, After eight years, he joined Goodyear Tire
as director of employee activities lor the entire

& Rubber Co, of Akron, Ohio

and die

Campbell 111,

Michael R,Hoff, 1969

In 1936Dadbecamedirertorofrecreatlonfot both the Akron Board of

DELTA THETA CGToronlo
Murray,A Kilpatrick, 1942

DELTA

roots were on a

orphaned

1925

which he built his life and

Ohio where he

1938

Kavanaugh,

on

established wiih Beta

Dad's

RoberiJ, Gilbert, 1945
DELTA EPSILON-Kentucky
G, Douglas ,^damsonJr MD, 1953
Kenneth B, Baker, 1929
John L Banta, 1962
0. Carter Bruinfield, 1943
John C, Cheshire Jr, 1964
Daniel R, Durbin, Jr., 1944

James

passed on peacefidly at
die age of 89. During diis difficult imie, I began to
reflect on the gilt ihat was my father and the kind
of man he was, 1 quickly realized that the strong

DELTA DELTA- Tennessee

PanotiJr,

Chapter Delt and my

H, "Bid" Edmund, Ohio 2S.
In late September, Dad

DELTA GAMMA-Soudi Dakota
ClairO, Harding 1944

William H,

1947

1957
Robert P. Fanell, 1961
onaihan E, Shelhart, 1954
H. Shupe, 1964
James E, Tusliar, 1953
[ad P. Vacariu, 1943

RoberiJ, Drath,

1994

W.L

mqi;
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Todd R, Watson Memorial

.Scholarship

senior

lo

Bryan

Orr from Carter^ille, Illinois,
:An active member of Delta

"nifts Alumnus'
Devoted Life to
Health

Tau Delta, he held the

positions of rush chainnan
and pledge educator and

Dr,

establi,shed himself

Carolina Health Education

chapter leader.

as a

With

Centers

reward other

of North Carolina

of Medicine

ouLsmnding

Memory

of

August

In

1993, the

of Zela Rho
suffered

great loss with

a

tragic passing of one

our

brothers, Todd R,

Watson, Eastern

of

Illinms '91,

rafting widi

was

friends

tbe

defraying

of luidon

cost

Eastern Illinois Universitv.

at

the

white-water

men

Chapter

Resort in

For this

enlA'

brief struggle vvith

a

Bloomingdale,
May 6, 199,5. The

fee is S75, and includes

greens fees,

golf carl,

consist ofthe accrticd interest

donation

from

foundation. On behalf of the

The

established fund.
of future awards

amount

reception,

and

continiung growth of the
account. It is the goal of the

would like

committee

Chicagoiaiid

present

evennially

full iitiuon

a

brothers, but many of us

scholarship

lo a

choose

Dell, In

effort

think about the

events

surrounding his dealh.

We all

want to

Todd in

remember
individual

our own

ways.
For those of who who knew
Todd well,

what hi,s

understood

we

Fraternity meant

him, and how he would
to

uphold

strive

the ideals of Delta

Tau Delta, For that

reason,

alumni committee

Norkett started

scholarship

a

memorial

foundation in

Todd's honor.
decided that the

exhibit
be

an

Rho

as a

must

Delt,

artive member of Zela

have

good

financial

standing

(as defined by the Zeia Rho
Finance Commillee),
It

W3S our

goal

reason

of individual

parriciparion

and generous donarions, the
first annual event was an

overwhelming
ihe links

Many

fifty
on

two

that

goffers

hit

Saturday,

olhers volunteered

their rime
event

One

succew.

to ensure

was a success,

lo

After the

that this

were

applicarions

to

the

perform

the
a

assisl in

were

application
rest.

essavs

made

siand above

On December 4,

1994, the commillee proudly

presented

die

gel in

contact

Last
an

year's ouring proved
opportunity to gel

to

reacquainted with old
friends, and provided the
occa,sion lo make

We

new ones.

hope that those who will
C.hicago on May 6, 1995

be in

will take

ouung

advantage

to meet

of this

other local

alumni, and support ihis

scholarship

foundadon.

write:

Todd Watson Menu/rial

Scholarship Fund,
Elk Grove

V7�ag?,

inaugural

commitment

Ciene's

on

making

to

a

difference in the world and

living Iffe

to

the fiiUest,

Bob Morin,

Bnice Wilder, Bob Wilson,
and John
lo

Young were present
say goodbye lo their

friend.
While

Inc.,
IL 601)09-

1655

Tufts,

at

Mayer vv-as

active in smdent affairs and
served

Paul Norkett

received, however,

individual's

lo

�

the recipient of this
scholarship. Many
applications from worthy
Delts

chapters

PO Box 1655

the unenviable task of

one

encourage

Chicago area alumni or
any other undergraduate

please

received from the

commillee had

lo

outing.

For additional informadon

W'e

tournament was

and all the

in the

Mav 6,

any

be

contriburions,

his

as a

commillee to award the
successful candidate with

$250 scholarship

May 14,

selecting

a

cumiiladve CPA, of 2,5. and
be in

on

undergraduate chapier,

leadership qualities,

Chapter,

held

was

1994.

over,

successful cadndidate
her altnnsiic

reunion

participated

Tiffis, Jack

Tom O'Brien, Pattv Orben,

with the committee.

diank all of ihem.

After much deliberadoti, it
was

and alumni

hundred

comprising Rob Cray. Jon
Geiger, Alec Riss and Paul

raise the

tournament

area on

of

University

Orben, spoke

John Hervey,

welcome

We would like

deserving
to

lo

in

memorial

among those gathered were
eight fr-atemitv brodiers his

to

I

anyone who will be in the
to

money necessary to esiablish
this fund, an annual golf

By
to

an

scholarship

Scholarship Foundation,

by the

the

at a

North Carolina, Included

roonunaie at

Fodd R. W'aLson ,Memoria]

overturned, and Todd

to

the

$2,5

a

die

to

at

colleagues

�

luneh, pasta bar

will be determined

nol to

box

serace at

cancer.

gathered

honor of Gene

on

in Wisconsin, The raft

subsequentiy drowned. The
deiails of this tragic incideni
are
sketchy to many of Todd's

and friends

seholarsfup lo be selfsustaining, the award wdl
an

L'niversity
Chapel

al

More than 1,000

This vear's ouung will be
held at the Indian Lakes
Illinois

the

at

Hill, died last November after

to come.

Keeping

and

Program

Associate Dean ofthe .School

conlribuuons, for many years

Alive

Mayer, Tufis

condnued support of this
on
ring, we vvill be able to
individuals for their

His

S,

Eugene

'60, Director of the North

president of ihe
interfratemity coimcil. He
as

received his MD, from
Columbia Universitv and
his master's

went on to earn

degree

in

public

health

at

the

Vale Universitt' School of

Medicine,
His

career

began

in

public

in 196,5, with

a

service

three-

year stint in the U.S, Public
Health Service,
that

During

time, he served

physician for

as

chief staff

ihe Peace

Corps

in Turkev, and in

Wa,shinglon,

D,C,,

Corps regional

as

Peace

medical

officer for the West .African

Programs,

FROM
I

lowevcr, 1 d<i have

OUR

for. We all know that

one

question, .^e vou sure of your
picture of voung Bob as a student
al

Ohio U? 1

almost

am

READERS

certain

the

picture depicts Les Horvadi, a
great hallback from Oliio Stale,
during the war year era, say

suive

well-educated

shoidd

understand

not

(paraphrased), "If you can't win,
even
uy,"
Your publishing tbis photo is
extremely insensitive and
wrcingheaded, and I think you owe
an
apology lo the readership of

been

1942

perhaps 194'?, The picture looks
likeOSU uniform. Just curious.
-John (lothard

our

indeed Les Hcnvalk. Dave Keller

to our

would have knmim belter!

fumre,

Av

About the last issue...

like
to

Minnesota '45

HardLson, Maine '32,

ClaytonNovember
died

"94 is.sue of

the

Spring
InRainbow,

I read with

interest the article

Achievement Award, I would
express my thanks not only

responsible for the honor

itself, bui

great

'94 who

by Brodier

all of those

to

at

Kamea

helped make my

attendance such

anohimarveverdoes. No

mention

was

an

�

obnoxious

the WTong message

people who

young

In

a

memorable

technical aspects ofthe
'63

Alpha,

recognition both here and abroad,

A

year or so ago I wrote you to
offer suggestions as io how

style and size could he
improved to aid those of us with
eyesight problems, Vou were kind
enough to respond.
Several days ago I received the
latest issue and find the situation

work that

almost worse,

mistaken

as

to

the

name

of the

not

die

Pittsburgh

112 year old probaseball team. The Steelers
which is

Pirates

at an

congramlaled,
BrowTiing
Oregon '71

were

by .An Rooncy,

Sr,

saw

Graham Field, the local
school football field in

high

I

very upset to see the T-shirt
slogan in the picmre on page 23
was

Rainbow dial

PA where Wliile put
spectacular display of passing

at

on a

don't

die football.

During his Colorado college
days and on into his short 'pro'
he

was

known

as

Byron

"Whizzer" White, The nickname
had

as

much

to

do widi his

running speed and agility, as widi
his tremendous passing ability, nol
to mention his faculty for punting,
A true uiple-threai player.
�Joseph Giesey
Pcnii State '50

A

review of pictures in the
Summer 1994 ffainintw fails to

membership. Are
we consciously discriminating
against Blacks orjusi being "lazy"
when it comes to rushing
show any black

rainorilies?
-Ronald Nartni
Iowa Slate '55

I

was

saddened

to

read of the

deadi ofa great Delt, Bob
Hartford, in die Summer 1994
issue of ihe Rainbow.

Tau Delta

no excuse

die

University of Maine,

Mae W, Hardison,
Washington. DC

�

December 13,

OnUNO-WilmingtonCraig
'89,
a

whatsoever

for this kind ol hard-io-read

at

result of a

car

is

play"

making

a

Computers in Raleigh,

Nonel

he left

whatever

one

be

might do.

difficult for us?

Wilmington,

It

was

Craig,

memorial contributions

be made to

of Wilmington, 909 Nixon Street,

always my understanding

that Delts.

NC 28401,

�Jefl Leech,

general mie, were

as a

UNC-Wilmingion
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�

in second

always
place and someone in third place,
(\re we to assume that diey and
their efforts
have

someone

are

wasted doesn't

quite enough

experience

i-A-

J�lj* fjii

talent,

Pitr*

rrHinJlT.

H^>a

inilUMpnIi.

n^.�eut

1

.

�

Ml,

ImtlMomtvii*. I

nitt U.. ^11-

Of 1� T..J Tl.1f �

lEl*.

D

l^l>.

or resources lo come

on
lop, even though that
person has given his best effort

out

�

and come out a litde short? Vou
have just done that with ihis
slogan being published. And do
we then applaud die "couch
potato" who makes no clfort to do

anything because
will

never

be best

he knows that he

al

whatever he

Vr

iUU

~"

'"

.

might do!- Should we discourage a
person from compctingjusi lor
the fun of it? Is nol trying
wordiwhilc in itselP Does Delia
Tau Delta sanction diis ideal?
,And please don't try to explain
ihis away by saying that die slogan
espouses a goal or an idea to sU'ive

JoOlunalu.
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can

Communitj' Boys Club

to

There

a

wife behind. For diose who knew

implies that

effort is nol worthwhile

an

will

il

as

Especially when there is
adequate room on the pages for
larger, easier-to-read type, Wliy do
you continue to make reading

apparcndy woni

wrong message,

as

died

computer trainer for Carolina

tv'pel

the Kamea, "If you can't win,

say the least,
al

was

Allen,

crash. A

ofthe Autumn 1994 issue of

Wilkinsburg,

career,

Tiie re is

a

-Tom

Bvron White in person
impronipm exhibition at

I too,

making litis

meaningful and emotional event.
Everyone involved deserves lo be

a

started in 1932

into

fraternal conference such

"pro" football team thai Willie
played with. It was the Pittsburgh
Steelers,

went

a

alter

Besities him, his fether, two brodiers
and a nephew all belonged io Delia

the tvpe

seeing all of tbe talent and hard

pride

problems
gained wide

whose solutions

football game,
I think Brother Sancton is

of Delt

Oxford

Universityor the difficulty of die

experience,
new sense

made of his seminar

on water resouites at

are our

Thomas Sancton. Bela Chi 35,
detailing Byron Wliite's last

1 left Adanta with

7 in

not than

magarine.

Delta

lo

iliose

ovedy optimistic.

such

of the Alumni

recipient

to

1 have

-Frank!.. Green

-Dick Diller
a

and be able

Perhaps

please think before

publishing
slogan, ll sends

wr^

it.

Washington, DC. His obitijary did
nol cover his accomplishments

otherwise fine

the future,

Ohio '52

enough lo

English

comply widi

don't

to

Edilor's Note: The photo used

we

win, "Do your best" is
whal the slogan says. It says
lo

'89

OELT
DK

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

SPORTLIGHT

Bryan Werner (24 taiklcs}, DE
(18 tackles), DE Pete

DaviriCaider
Richard Thomas was

key blocker at

a

FB for llic 7-4

Washinglor squad. He
two giound
gainer widi 316 yards, 3 TDs on 71
carries and caught 1 7 passes for 195
yanis, Richard's big play of die season
was
catching a screen pass and going
"ia yards for a TD, sparking
Washington's
vias

die Huskies' number

\f ^j^^^^g

which

stopped

^vinning streak
in the Orange
Bowl.

second in tackles widi 83

tied for die

Oklahoma LB

for TCU's 7-4

for 159

stars

Tony and WR Travis

[^g^

Baker defensive

Included All-H.^C third

team

NC

Joe Sanders (51 tackles), LB Dave
Slaby (87 tackles) and linemen Craig

Northwestern,

in

Badger; and C T.J.

team

pick,

led in

was on

'I'wo Delts

28 tackles, Glemi

and 9

extra

Brannen

Delts dominated the DePauw

played well for Morehead

Stale. Brian Nurick had :i6 punts for
38.6 average and kicked a field goal

a

points, DB Chance

ivas

in

on

32 tackles for the

Eagles, FB Shane Halter started 1(1
games for the 8-3 Nebiaska-Keamey
squad, rushing for 222 yards on 64

atlempts, Tom Dusseau was 74
Hillsdale's punter lor the third year.
He had 47 punts for a
36,9 average,

including a

longest of 55 yards,
A number of Delts

helped lead Allegheny to
a
great IIMI regular

tivo

season

mark, NCAC tide

and Division II

18 tackles,

playoff

Scott Frost

,'\11-Fraleniity Alk-^mencan

first leam, die Pac-10 All-Acadeniic
first leam and die

:md

was on

first

le;im.

die All-NQAC

He

vvas

colcader with II

third

QB hurries,

Muiphy gained All-N( lAC

Hu^hingfori Stale '86, completed 59 of

tackles

at

LB)

DB
48

Tony Buchanan ranked fifdi widi

stops and picked off 2 passes.

Odier

key DePauw dereiiders were LB

Tim

Cooper (40 tackles); DK Kevin
Mendenhali (40 tackles) DE PhUip
Hiscock

(29 tackles); LB Matt Wadans

(l8tacklesl;LBDaveFaheyil5
lackles) ;

1 .B Chris Rower ( 1 4

White started

eight

games and made

,31) tackles.

including 4 sacks.
Other Cardinal

defenrieis included

third in

were

DE Kevin Trembush

(21 tackles,

including 5 for losses); RB Jon lozzi
(34 rushes for 137 yards, 4 TDs): FE
J(ieLiska;andKBiyanPeiiyszak (9
exua poiiiis, 1 field goal).
Playing in die .^os Alonai Siagg

Bowl'(NCA,\Divisioiiin's

QB Mark Rjpien,

1 27 for 694, 4TDs in a backup role,
Denver LB Dave Wyman,

^nfnid

'87, missed much of his 8di NKL
season

with knee surgtui' in both

September and December. Also
seeing action during 1994 vvere
Tampa Bay DB John Lynch, Stanford
'93 San Francisco OCrC Chris

Dalman,
Steve

Slan/ord '93; and Buffalo OT

Hoyem. Slanjurd '94. WR Mike

Cooli, Stanford '93, spent time

on

Ihe

IndianapoLs practice squad bui was
never

activated,

tackles) ; and

key contributors
during RPI's good 7-2 season.

Handling some of the punting chores
for die second year was SeoK Outslay
while teammate Sieve Shirk did ihe

long snapping chores once again, .^t
Lawrence,

tackles for

was

receptioas widi 22 for 321 vards, 2
TDs, .Also seeing action for the Gators

tackles) ;

307 of 494 for 3,490 yards and 1 6 TDs,

SOCCER

Two Dclis vvere

WR Marc Sdnano

sacks. LB Jason

regulars.

despite nol

tackier with 62 and caused 4 fumbles,

in

highs

al*o

becoiniiig a starter until late in die
season, was DePauw's second-leading

intercepted 2, including a TD retiini.

for losses and 6

were

LB Michael Lewis,

second with 77
of 11

QB John Ehv^,

Staafnrd '83, was named io the AF(~
Pro Bowl squad once again, despite
missing some action due to injuries.
In his I2tliNFI.season, he completed

{54 punts fnr a ^6.0 average, 13

DBJerod

team

14 passes fiir 62
Froelieh had 14

caught

Denver Broncos

Cleveland Browns

tram. He was

tackles, including

,

yards. WRJoel
receptions for 1 70 yards while OT
Nathan DiUeyand PAuslm
Johnson

honorable mention, ranked fifth with
56 stops, broke up 6 passes and

All-Pac-lO second

yards

94

DBDrewMartay(lltarklcs),

ividi 56 lackles, led with
12,5 tackles for losses and was

DB Kevin

carries and

on

received Division 111 Ail-

�^

Ihe NIC

rushing

with 395

and DB Rob KbuT7 { 1 3

recognition

squad

again, FB Mark Melchiorre led

berth, N(; Eric Winslow
Amcrican

Beckel

Brian Carbune,
once

33 of 77 for

Jason White

action

Ohio and

after five

to

Bryan Gorka vvas

Winship saw some dutv' at WR for

38 carries and

named

receptions for 551

(�ards, 3 TDs and had his

Ail-Academic first

,Stanford NT Jason Fisk
was

Aaron Hunter

lead widi

team

best game against
Manchester (8 catches for 1 35

imniaii,aPAC-]l)

464yards,rashedforl93
on

38

on

starts at DB, He

in

the

ICAC tide. Eric

Versatile Scott Frost

was

26 extra points) OT Ray
,

won

inicrcepuon back for a
score versus
Stephen F,
Austin, Seeing action al C for
the Vandals was Justin Harvey.

points and a field goal.

yards

leam

PRORWTBALL

bad 44 punts for a 40,5

on

which

broke up 10 passes and ran

average (best of fiO yards)
and booted 7 extra

completed

Wabash

(includlngSfor losses),

(46

punts for a 36,9 average,

Independence Boivhquad, l.BMafl
Filzgerald started several games for

cverv'

points. Aaron Mills

QB

Chad Robinson

receivers Ibr the (i-3

was

itarted

scoring with 55 points, hitting 9 field
goals (including a 5l>yarder) and 28

games

M-HACdiirdtcamP-K

yards, a 17,7 per catch

Stanford K Eric Abrams, aPac-IO

at

Boi^rt and Chip

average. Also lettering for the Little
Giants were OfJasonFaniorand RB

by

who received ,'\II-Pac-10

started die final

Eric

Towson saw

Stan lord

honorable inenuoii and Pac-10 .\nAcademic honoiable niention,

extra

TimmoiLswerr valuable

rhrce Delts who

led

teceivedAll-Pac 10
honorable mention; ;\ll-Pac-lfl second

.'MI-Academic fii.sl

the All-PAC first team.

Skv' honorable mention. He

vridi 50 points),
RBRobWdrey(222
yards on jusi 24 carries),
scorer

yards, 2 scores). Chip caught 9 pas,ses

at

lias

learner who

Gaynor,

Idaho's 9-3 NCA\ Division 1-M

TE

Jeremy Samples (top

vards) and was named to

playoff squad. I B Tommy Knechl,
initialed at Sranford, gained .-yi-Big

leam

Aaron Hunter. KB

the .Academic All-Big Eighi I lonor
Roll for the fourth time. CDavid

line

game: OT Selh

OG Brad

H:irper and NT Stet'C Frost.
Two Delts were fine players foi

regulars on ofiensc were
M-H,AC second

(40 tackles) Ryan Bull (27
iacklcsl.TravisSeymour (26 tackles),
RonHolden (21 tackles) and Jeff
Gossard (14 tackles),

Ihe offensive

team

LB Malt

an

^ffi^^^K

Seth Dittman

Sv*-anson (14 tackles) plus Pac-10 .^1Acadeinic honorable mention picks

championship gamcl for
die 1 1-2 Washington k
Jefferson leam was Darin
Whitesel. He averaged 38,2
on 45
points (longest of 60

Cottrill

die

was

22

cm

Vikings,

More

Pittsburgh squad. Eonvard Dean
game-vvinning
goals and was second in scoring widi
16 points (6 goals, 4 assists).
Midfielder Jeff Porter had 13 starts
and ranked fifth in scoring widi 9
points (3 goals, 3 assists). Midfielder
Mike Dyer started 15 contests and
totaled 7 points (1 goal, 5 assists)
while tri-captain Bobby Dyer started

Astorino led widi 3

every game as a detenscman. Also
seeing action for die Pandien;were
goalieAdaniSpilzer (Sstarts, 12
saves) defcnsenian Adam Goldbeig

than 40
Delts

Seven Delts sawartion for die 9-8-1

were

membere of

,

die 6-3

(5 starts) and Midfielder Matt Gray (3

Baker

'^f^^."ymong ihe
^

Mark AAelchiorre

points scored). Former Pandiers star
Ted Noelhling,
Pittsburgji '94, played

professionally in 1994 for the

DELT

Pittsburgh Sungers of die Continental
Indoor Soccer League,
Two Delts

lot of action for

saw a

S

P O

championships and 18di at die Great
Lakes

Regior^ (25:42),

Steve

1 1 out of 18 contests while goalie Rob
Schwiers gave upjicst 3 goals in 1 16
minutes of action, tJefenseman Van

Academic team. Wabash captain Jim
Ray also competed al die Division ID

Martin

13di

Defeuseman Dave
an

.yi-NQ\C first

DeSchryver vvas
performer for

team

the 16-2-1 Kenyon Squad, He started
eveiv game as did forwai d Tom Frick
while

teammates

Nick

Occhialino and Jon

Hailey,

Ted

Moodey also saw

group of
the Stevens Tech team.

Goalie Jason Tavares led
six Delts

on

a

He had 1 !i starts, 74 saves and 1
shutout. Midfielder Wojiek Kolbik led
with 6 assists and
All-IAC

ream,

was

Odiers

named

die

to

seeing action

Quinlard (15
captain
starts), back Mall Hummers (9 starts),
goalie Chris Luke (3 starts) and
included

scoring widi 20 points (9 goals, 2

assists) and gained .yi-lQAC
honorable mention. Also

for

playing

die Litde Giants were fonvard Sam

Bingham (3
^^^^^^^H

^^P^^^^H

HF'^^^^^B
1 JT
f^t
'
'^.

.

^^P
J^l
^^1
^^^

.

L

^k
^k

^^k^^^B

^^f^^m

points), fullback

Rocky Wilson.
midfielder Curt

Smiley

>'ere

Scott

Stoy,

Geoff Rodocker
and Tim

Sabrosky.

Eric Woronick

Glen LiqipCTtwas a key member of
the Bowling (ireeii State squad. He
had a season's best time of 26:48 at
die All-Ohio
clocked

a

championships and later

28: 1 4 time at die Mid

American Conference

meel.

Eric

good season for
George Washington and placed third

Woronick had

(26:03)

out

a

of 82

runners al

die

Atlantic 10 meet. He was also in the
lop five at die Mtiuni St. Mar\'
Invitational and was GWL's lop
die 1C4A Districi 1 1 meet

finisher al
Steve Pfansdei ofWabash bounced
at

the

back fioni injuries to compete
NCAA Division 111 championships
(26:53) as die Little Giants placed
fourdi. He placed 7ih at the ICAC
meet

(26:42),

13di at the GLCA

and

to

vis

die

Morehead State

'85, with Toledo (66

selection. Also attending the fall trials
was

Stanford

During

(8^ record). Brian Keyser, Stanford
�89, had a 9-5 mark and a 2.79 ERA

45

seven races

tivo

improved his time by

and

minutes

over

He had

the

course

of die
finish

12d!

plate
Ogle diorpe/ Emory Invitational
and posted a season best time ol 2":S1
at the U\A championships, Joe
season.

a

at

die

strikeouts in 62

fiir Nashville. Brian

Saekinsky,
Stanfuid '97, posted an 11-7 mark and

led die Oriole's

organization

soikcouts widi 145 while

year.

Last

pitching for

Bowie of die Eastern League.

was

1965-74

now a

at

die ?,\C

meel

and clocked

a

with

a

time of 31 :05

I OK Qme of 30:52

at

die

NCA\ Division HI Soudi-Sotidiwesi

Other

saves

and

a

3.96 ERA

Jamie Sepeda, Stanford '93, who got
into 29 games for Reading; Willie
Adams, Stanford '93, who had a
and Modesto; Tim Moore, Stanford
'93, who finished die season vvith

TENNIS

Birmingham; Greg Mbi, Stanford '93,
Todd .Mardn, Nmthwestent

who

'92,

went

&-3widia3.12ER.Afor

ranked

Brevard Countv; and Matt

in the

player
rankings after baring tiecn
as
high as number 6 during die year.
His earnings for 1994 eclipsed

Stanford '94, who was also 6-2 with

$900,000 and he was a member of die

part of die season widi a broken

concluded his best pro
as

season

the number 10 male

ATPTour

U,S, Davis

Cup

team.

Odier highlights

Club final and

advancing

to

a

2,60ERAatBluefield,
Several Dell hitlers had

a

good

minor league in 1994, .Vler
first baseman-DH Paul

missing
arm,

Carey, Stanford

homeni, 40 RBI for Rochester and
Solomon,

Frederick, Outfielder Steve

Open semifinals,
BA5EBAU.

The strike-slionened 1994

Marenghi,

'90. hit a combined .279 with 14

tor Todd included winning the

Queen

he bad

season saw

eighlDelts in die major leagues.
Orioles hiirler Mike Mussina, Stanford
'91, was again on die AL, All-Siar
team, was a ninnemp for die Cy
Voung Award and posted a 16-5
homers, 52 RBI while Blue Jays dilrd

Sprague, Stanford '89,
batted .240 with 1 1 homers, 44 RBI.
Teammate Shawn Greene, Stanford
baseman Ed

Stanford '92, ranked among die
Florida State League's top hiiicrs.
batting ,302 widi 9 homers, 62 RBI for
Qearwaler. (Catcher Jim Bonnid,
Miehi^n State '93, had a good year in
die California

league, batting .28(1

widi in homers, 71 RBI for Riverside.
OudielderDHaay Gould, Texas-

Three Stanford Delts were members
of die 1994 Team USDA which

leagues were Adileucs first baseman
.^anford '83, Twins

and his son, Scott Arlin. Stanford '94,
played baseball for ihe Cardinals.

HONORS AND AWARDS

Baseball hoard ofdirectors, Brian
DaUimore hatted .298

Stanford

'91.

member and pro star Mai Kulner,
Texas '42, was inducted into die Texas

Sports Hall of Fame in September. As
an end for tbe Longhoms, he was
named All-American in 1984 and also
lettered diree years in basketball.
Following Worid War II, Mai was a

five-year pro end-defensive back with
die NFL's Chicago Cardinals, earning
,\11-NTI. honors in 1947-48.
Inducted into die

Washington &

Lee Adiletic Hall of Fame in

September was Sterling "Skeet"
Chadwick, WitfL '74, a Uvo-fime AllAmerican first

team

goalie in lacrosse

and three-time NG^A Dirision I
tournament

participant. He was

inducted into die National Lacrosse
Foundation Hall of Fame in 1992.

compeled at the world
championships, Plaving for die
second straight year was catcher A.G.
Hinch, who recentivjoined Ed
Sprague, Stanford '89, on die USA

oudi elder-first baseman David
MeCarty, Stanford '92and Rangers

action. Stan Spencer.

College Football Hall of Fame

League.

Mike Aldreie.

pitcher Riek Helling, Starifuid '94.
A number of odier Delt pitchers
fared well in 1994 minor league

innings. Steve is
Diego area

dentist in the San

Ohnslead, Stanford '94, batted ,360
with 2 homers, 50 RBI for Butte ol the
Pioneer

Pacific Coast League .yi-Stai (124,
3,42 ERA). Also playing in die big

24-3 record, 2.01 ERA and

9 homers, 60 RBI, 62 mns and 21
doubles in 82 games. DH Nate

'M, got into jiLsi 13 games for

league vvith a .344 mark. Lefty

a

Adingluii 'W, wasoneofdieTexasLousiana League's best bitters,
leading Tyler with a .331 average and

Toronto but led die International

Andrew Lotrame, Stanford '94. pitched
in 4 games for die Angels and was a

era team.
Injiist two seasons
Buckeyes, before mming pro,

294 strikeouts in 246

combined 1 14 record for Huntsville

regional meet.

college baseball

and Steve Arlin, Ohio State '67,
one of five pitchers named to the

squads

in

recoid. 14

stress

Baseball America

summer,

selected alltime

in

a

batted in for the Glacier Pilots

nms

dub.

ftacture in each

leg to compete again
1994 fiar Bediany, He placed 1 1th

league player of die

summer

for die

back from

summer amateur

He hit .372 widi 14 homers and

pitchers of note included
Aaron Dorlarque, .Stanford '92 ihe lop
reliever for Memphis widi a 74

came

pitcher J.D, Brammer,

1994

action, Stanford fiisl baseman Steve
Carver was unanimously chosen as die

at die ICAC event (26;27),
Emory's Jusdn Crosslin competed in

record, (.^ubs diird sacker Steve
Buechele, Stanford 'S3 hit .242 widi 14

OIOSS COUNTRY

94 for Portland of the Eastern

.Alaska

fonv^rd-goalic
'^adou Eye, Key

pl^)*^ts for :\lbion

H T

innings) and Mark
Carper, Stanfuid '%, widi Cdiimbus

die U.S,

and

G

(27:08) after earlier placing

meet

Todd

riefenseinan Peter Vai^ (1 start),
Fonvard Josh Robinson led Wabash
in

the Coaches Association All-

Martin

action for die Lords.

I

promoted
forty-man roster. In die
International League were Drew Hall,

on

was a
regular once again for
tkorgc Washington squad,

L

Marfins'

was

Buller last fall, Dan Collniek slatted

the

went

T

League

was

named Academic A11-!C\C and

R

as a

slioitslop-

third baseman and attended die
November trials for next year's team.
Joining diem on Team LSA was
pitcher Jason Middlebrook, 1994
Freshman ,'\ll-,'\nierica first

team

VliuTii

1<I<I^

-

liiuinw

AC
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anging from tlic porcli
balcony an impossibly
bright "Vols" banner
driveway.
Inside the front door, visitors
feel

encouraged
on an

to

wipe

article oi

is alive and well, and tickled
invent 30 years ago.

Country.

moved into

orange from ceiling lo floor
overwhelms the eye.
Is diere anv doubt? The

their

keeper

on a

Ray

Lake. His

most

coloiful and

return to

Tennessee

most

successful basketball coach

hillside with

years after

lo

East
sixteen

neatly
running bout with

came
a

a

Tellico

traveling

get back,"

of the
who also

working

poiverful NFL
Compcfition Committee on

with tbe

is

know

diey

price

to

understand there's

pay if they go

guidelines.

mercurial, they don't

key for me

not so

-

a

trademark Afro and was one
of the NFL's smoothest vyide
receivers, he was summoned to
a

office. The NEL

the

league
exploring ways

to

was

open up ils

game and wanted

player input
illegal chucking rules being
proposed.
Washington hardly realized
on

dial

a

generation

summoned back

later, he'd be
to

the MEL

office. This dme, he's

dfi

ffiiniJil!

viewing

Iiimiii

newjob

as

director of fiiiitball

"Some of the
now

players

1

Washington, 47, "They
mention remembering the
;\fro sacking out of the
helmet,'"
It

helps

to

have

a

calling

card, ail hough Washington's

changed
to

from the cool haircut

cold cash. He's

responsible

increase

values and their

sporLs

was

impact

probablv

a

in

bigger

to

be

much with

Part of tlie
to

current

mission is

the

emphasize

and

more

not

-

as

ambassadors,
"No

bigh-

one

has

right lo play in

a

(\iidrew Rison scuffle in

responsibility

each S7500

October vvhicb

cost

and thai Dallas

safety James

was

to

role models and

determined llie Deion Sanders-

docked

for

a

their sport,
because that's where they
derive their living, fhcy don't
have to be role models as
lo

wielding a
photographer's monopod
during an early-November

parents would be, but tliey

melee.

society as a w'hole, I
sight a liitle bit
of how important it is to nut
only have individual rights, hut
individual responsibility. It's a
much bigger issue outside

numerous
see

remember me," says

to

minority input was a factor in
his hiring, his deep sense of

the NFL," he savs. "It's a
privilege. Pro athletes have

the NFL has issued

directives and

increased the minimum fine
for

lo S-1,000 diis year
S2,(I00, Washington says,

lighting

from

"The $4,000 was't a deterrent.
Thai's why i had lo kick ihe
fines up."

Washington

credits his

to

the NFL

owe

be the best
to their
sports,

lo

representatives
our

think we've lost

sports, bui you

can

lake

football as a microcosm of the
world at large," A

sunt

assistant adiletic director at
Stanford for preparing him for
as

il

"In

.Although

devckipment,

lilce," he

the NFL

$10,000
dirferent

anticipate

responsbilides players have

Washington
a

lo

way

reason.

pmfiled fines, Washington

in bis

no

what's

.Among the

persepcrive

"I bad

ihe amount of fines, but in

acceptable
acceptable."

the game from

panel

.Although Washington figures

Yet if the rules

are

consistani

Washington sported

a

the NFL's desire

beyond

the

know. So it's

in tbe mid-1970s, when

appeared in

savs, "But I love it,"

mixture ofa traffic cop and
judge. Having been a plaver, 1

Gene

two

rules

important,
being the

il's like

me

doctor in

new job and helping him
gain a better appreciation for
organizational stnicture, NFL
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue
urged him lo apply during

whal die job would be

discipline

and for

a

ago,

discussion,

revisions,
"The

vears

Memphis pinpointed the
diagnosis as manic depression

conversation last year, after the

liaison between the

NFL and NCAA and is

Back

depression, Mears feels he has
conquered die illness.

his

fighiing,

seA'CS as a

He's

finally

spent

player discpline in a year
the NTL has cracked down on
one area

team.

his

plans to lake up golf,
.After decades of combating

.About six

for

Washington,

to

induction in Apiil into the
High School Hall of
Fame, and one of these da\^ lie

belter than any other years of
my life,"

says

lonvaid

Ohio

lo mc to

"Ofali my
years, I rcmemlier 15 years I was
at the University of Tennessee

"That'.s jcLst

making several road trips

looking

Mears said,

job,"

UT football games

to

widi \'ol Basketball

was

one

enjoys

people

Most of die inierim

as

LT-Martin,

turned 68, Mears is

won't

was

painted wiiiifiiig picture

at

and is

important it

on coiitl

commanding view of

Meats,
The

Mears

retirement
house

success.

Orange

wife Dana

door,

of tills casde is

active retiree. He

athletic director

realize how

Mears and his

When the host slides open the
a blinding
barrage of

Just

its

Color Him

December,

Kentucky

memorabilia mmed doormat.

Big

ill far W'esi Tennessee

depression finally got die best
of Mears and sabotaged his UT
coaching career al die height of
"A lot of

Last

dieir

to

l)e back in ihe domain he

helped
Orange

greets your arrival in ihe

are

preside over a Tennessee bench

Reprinted with permission from
USA Today
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and prescribed the drug
lithium. Within nine davs,

season.

Mears say.s he was
This came after

a new man.

Had it

some very-

Mears wonders how many
victories would have continued

dark

days

He

the end of his

at

when he

coaching
days
contemplated suicide, and after
eight bad years at Martin, years
of not wanting to get out of bed
in die morning.
They had not been able to
decide what kind of depression
I had, Mears said, "They were
giving me the wTong medicine.
"Lithium is just exacdy what
they say it is a miracle drug,
career,

"

�

I've gone 27

years

having problems

off and

on

feel like I did before I

had

ever

Mears says he feels

coach

to

doesn't

plan

to

good

again,

do

so.

"

way,

of mv Ide that

rest

he said, "But I didn't.

Who knows what would have

happened,"
There is

Mears

busy, including keeping up
grandchildren and his
nelivork of former players and

vvith his

LT-relaied friends,
in touch with close tn

people," he said.
player, Mike
Edwards, tipped Itim dial
Tellico would be a good place
2IM)

,A former

retire. In die fall, Mears was
in New York lo see liis
headlincrs, Bernard Ring and
to

Ernie Grunfield, inducted into
that city's hall of fame,
was just as friendly as all

"King

get-out and they said

some

great

things about Tennessee when
iheyinducted 'em.-Mears
reported, "I was surprised, I'm
the only guy from Tennessee
and they don't have to impress

proud,

shrine is in the house
WTiite Room

lo

1976,

beat

King's

handwrititen inscription to his
coach says this was one of his
favorite moments in a Vol
uniform.
teams won

and he

in 15

never

seasons,

depression

A

a

losing

recurance

record
nf

Aviistant Cliff
the team, and Meats'
season,

retiremeni was

announced

three SEC tides

sidelined him before

the 1977-78

Wetdg ran

had

officially

at die

end of that

we

did

tilings

a

lot of

gol

liie court, I
gel him

on

to

upset and he did a lot of things
to get me upset. That's all part of

plaving die game,"

display

the

Tellico,

and die

amazing collection

There

are

mounted

magazine
clippings, aiilogi-aphed photos
from

a

"Who's WTio of

Athletics",
There

to

name a

few.

trophies and

are

basketballs decorated

achievements, "Nation's No. I
Delense 1963-73" reads one,

mementos,

Ofali Mears' teams, ofali his

ninning

dearer

up," says

Mears,

Glancing
the

around the

significance

displays,

won

college division

die

NCAA tide

at Wittenberg (Ohio) before
coming lo L'T, but it was his

immediate

success

"Der

against

Baron" that put Mears

Mean;, like liis current

His energy and skill as a promoter
rivTiled fiis acumen as a coach.

Mears,

was

bis football

not

predecessors, who pain led East
Tennessee as Big Orange Countiy.
"The day I came iiere ihere
was no orange," he recalled, "i

on

with

a

coals

and ties

going

were

lo a

on

like

meeting

the

"We got the idea we wanted to
orange in the arenas

see some

the

map.
Before Mears' arrival,
Tennessee had lost to Rupp's

a

litde

pride in

the

Orange Countiy,

beginning.

easy in the
When he cocdd

"This here is probably what
guided me to what I'm doing
today," Mears said, looking at
the photo with otiyiniis affection.
In Dover, Ohio most young
work in the steel

men went lo

mills, Mears' father

was a

mill

for 4'2 years and the son
would have been, too. He was
man

small for

athletic

an

college, and his
grades weren't good enough for
scholarship
an

to

acadeiitic ride.

Sute

enough,

after

graduating

from Dover High School, Mears
went to work in the steel mill,

basketball coach and he said

the country part ofa Marllwro
Country billboard. Hence, Big
nol

School team, the cily
champions of Dover, Ohio, in
194142, Posing proudly with

the steel mill all my life," Mears
said. "I wanted lo be a

Stuebenville, Ohio called ihe
team the Big Red, and he got

Iiwas

phot

"After about six months, 1 told
my dad I didn't want lo work in

Mears liked die way

sources.

leam

you have to kneel down to see.
This is Dover Ave. Elementary

too

diey

or

is

roach, Ray Mears,

pioduci ivhcn he came to lowii.
It

perhaps none

his heart than the

the group of fifdi- and sixthgraders is dieir 14-year-old

develop
commtmity."
The slogan came from aa
inspired combination of

relationship with Rupp, the
great Kentucky coach, is
1961

and

counterpart, Kevin O'Neil,
inherited pretty much a dead

and

oi Mears'

obvious, Mears had

penchant of promotion

to

small blark-and-wfiile

Nor many Ray Mears, cither,
Mears, after all, was dubbed

theater.

'Aberdeen made that ball

tailgate, I really enjoy watching
play football,",

many Adolpb Rupps
around ihe world,"

football game and
there were people silting there

commemorate various

more color involved, large
bands. 90,0(�) people, you

Tennessee

went to

to

football than any spoil I know,

really liked him. I le was a
tough old bird, ITiere was not
"I

showmanship.

the hall,

across

nol

to

go do it,"
"I worked 18 nionlhs, 72
hours a week, and made

enough money to put myself
dirough four years of college

al

find any orange blazers for his
staff ll) wear, he contacted the

Miami,"

his first 1 1

mill in

was

clodi

Elementary School team and its
city championship, there would
have been no inspiration to

meetings,

His

at

Orange Room,

points to a mounted
photo of King lying on tbe
court in Lexington, having just
made die basket

talk. When

his

but the real Mears

me."

Kentucky in

a

"The Barnuin of Baskeihall" for

Wildcats 25 of die

Mears

see a

coun, we'd sit and relax and

.Arena, of which the coach is

"Ray

college football game than
college basketball game,
"There's more going on in

banquet When we were off

Orange
Room" at Thompson-Boling
a

newspaper and

bui

There's

him

keep

coached die

career.

plentyof other projects lokecp

"1

up,

of mementos from tbe Mears

depression,"
enough

been for die illness,

not

pile

dme.

only 50 at the

"The way I felt die first 1,5
vears at Tennessee, 1 could liave

Tbe

wiih

and all ofa sudden I

depression

to

vvas

Mears

past

2(i

won seven

of

against Rupp and
8-12 when Rupp retired in

1972, Mears went 7-3

against

Rupp's successor, Joe B. Hall, to
finish 15-15 against Kenmcky,
Mears and

In one photo,
Rupp are pictured boarding a
plane together, when the Vols
and tats shared a flight to
Louisiana

lo cut

expenses. In
is

smiling Rupp
holding two of Mears' sons in
his seal at a banquet,
"Our relationship was tieiter

another,

dian

a

people

said, "He

think il was," Mears
twice to my

came

Mississippi where

vvas

made and had

But without the Dover Ave,

the
some

dyed orange.

escape that steel mill.

As he told ihis story 30 years
after the fact, he

sitting on a
special-made orange vinyl sofa,

Neyland

was

Stadium is

now a sea

of

day and Mears
revels in ihe atmosphere. One
gels the impression his only
orange

on

game

regret is dial he coached
basketball instead of football.
"Another
not

thing people

may

undeistand," he said, "is 1

enjoy college football more
than anything else, I'd rather

"No

qtiesrion,"

Mears said, "1

wouldn't have known anything
about coaching. This was the
deciding thing. I had a good
time.

"And," he added, his eyes

brightening,

"ive won." A

-This article is

excerptedfrom one try
uihirh originally

the

same name

appeared in Tn�

Knowille

News-Sentintl

Wiini ni^

-

hiMiw

iT
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1994 Order of
Omega Initiates
Announced
Michael Amen,

Tau Delta smdents. The

Baylor

Kengo Baba, Boston
Justin Baer, Syracuse
John Bochnak, Alabama
.Andy Boivvin, Villanova
|e(T Bova, Cincinnati
Russ Brannan, Idaho
Michael Bropln, American

Buckles, TCU

Parker

Baylor
Syracuse

Cassidy, Boston

Michael D'.Antonio, Alabama
Michael Dail, Indiana

C:hris Doke, Oklahoma
Glenn Douglas, Arizona

Ryan Elinore, Morehead St.
Wayne Felunan, Ball State
Robert Ferguson, Marietta
TCU

Hatchet, Butler

Mike ilood. Auburn
Kevin Johns,

Allegheny

.Adam Kantor, Boston

Jeffrey Kaplan, Pennsylvania
Carol Kreiler, Northwestern

Craig Krouse, Indiana-PA
Long, Marietta

Scoii

Michael Martin, Austin State
Brad McCiean-,

furnishes

donors, and in the

Esquires became
Epsiion Zeta Chapier of

fund

was

Baylor

all

along with
its

on

The

ils

a

to

date

in die

nieinorv

a

,,

Glenn

last fall from .AIDS related

,Adams,Joe Burleson,

Rudedge.

andjames

Contriburions

appreciated

to

complicarions. During a

Tom

\isii

I.ovctt.

the fund

at anv

and may be mailed

lo

to

a

disorder. He

and

dme.
Sam

given

a

at

which later

Office of Universitv Relations

vims, Mondv 's condition

and

stead ilv deteriorated and in

2419, HuuLsville,
willi

gift

a

iiole

for the

P,0. Box

TX

plagued with

tax

deductible and

(512) 478-9535,

at

blindness and

problems.
In announciiig tlie
scholarship, organizer

F~und, Donations

the endowment fund

are

Leftv ,MorTis

heart

Tau Delta Endowed

to

the fund

to

to contact

his last davs, he became

77341,

designating die
Esquire/Dei ta

Scholarship

Those i mere Sled in

be

contaminated wi til the Hi\'

in familv

contributing

urged

Houston State Universitv,

Development.

leadei"ship
planning.

hospitalized
to

Dallas and had received ihe

his conimitinenl and

1984

unil of blood

proved

die

Inin W, Cushiier .Award for

violent intcsrinal
was

at

Southwesiern Medical Center

Mexico, Mondv

contracied

retired

was a

Universitv of Texas

scholarship

Mondv, TCU 62, vvho died

Gulp, John Shivers,

Mondv

administiator

of Lewis

have celebrated the lives of
Moiris Mlxon, Jerry

Lew

i-ecognizconeof our own.

Mondy sen ed as a role model
for those ]-eceiving die scholar
ship, alwavs exemplifying the
Itighesl principles of character,
scholaiship and social concern,"

S2:>.000

eiidovvTnent for

the

at

time, honor and

same

alumni of Texas

established

help

deserving snidenis, and

Christian University have

principal

one

proposed

h>e a

wav lo

pennaneni

Scholarship

other

The pernianeni
endowment fund is well

(ii)odman,

scholai-sliip vsill

lo

Establish
Memorial

gifts.

program, had

a

C:barles "I.efcv'' Morris, TCAl
'63, said. "We wanted to

are

are a

Phillip Mickel, Ball State
P,J, Nolan, Indiana
Louis Oii, Indiana-PA

20th edition

Billy Palmer. Georgia

The Baird's Manual

American

Sam Houston
Establishes

LTA CHI

The

Tau

Delta Memorial F.ndowed

Scholarship

Fund

living

�

and

to

io

delta
SIGMA

^
PX

.-^l
<

PSI
CHI

Wiini

�

ATA

\W.

1111111.

^-

^ DELTA
<

OMEGA

larger

over

8x11 size. Features

1000 pages

are:

-

Over 800 campus

listings;

�

65-page appendix

�

72-page

introduction

on

.

Books

are now

�

<^v

Jl-1ij

the

origin and develop

to Baird's Manual Founda

tion and send to: Baird's

Manual; 3901 West 86th
Street, Suite 390; Indianapolis, IN 46268-1791. In

stating

desired

shipping

telephone

address (no

number.

o.
�=

than last

available for purchase for 559.95,

payable

P,Q, boxes) and contact
PHI

more

ment of fraternities

clude letter
THETA

100

edition

-

Baird's

memorialize

a,ssisiance for ivonhv Delta

aa_

ry-v

�

provide scholarship

new

Make checks

at

and honor
Esquire.s and Delts,

in its

�

Sam
Houston State University, Its
deceased

in 1879. The 20th edition features

Detailed listings for men's, women's, profes
sional, honor, and recognition societies

was

recendv established

pmpose is

of
College

on

college Greek-letter societies since first published

Fraternities

"�HITS

Fund

Esqttire/Delta

Baird's Manual

< GAMMA

Scholarship

of American CoUege Fraterni

ties has been Ihe authorifative reference work

John Poller, Cincinnati
Steve Sorrel, Iowa State
.Andrew Spiui in g, Western KY
.Andrew Stemth;d, Indiana
Kevin leevaii, Villanova
Adam Trainer, Austin State

in

qualified

been available. The

TCU Delts

a

Iconic and have been

Rob

for such

of

case

we vv'ere

school, would have

scholarship

established bv

reaching

Manv of us, when

llie famiUes ofthe decea,sed,

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
.Matching corporate gifts are

way ro

to

gffis, provides
appropriate notilicarion

charter member ofthe EZ

received

rccciprs

for the

assistance,

suppiementid

of

memorial

group received ils national
charter on Januaiv 9, 1960,

are

Mat dievv Giordano, E. Illinois

Joseph

1938, The
llie

fhe endowed

or lo

,

scholarship

a

middle income Dell in need

provide memorial iribntes.
The Developmenl OOice

founded in

Donations made

Denick Dewiii, Oklahoma St,

Jeff Gilroy,

was

esiablish

honor

to

friends and faniilv

at

target.

TCU

Craig Davis,

Sam Houston,

we

.Andrew Cannon,

Jolm t:artaiiia,

Men's Social Club,

the Di-st men's social club

Delta Tau Delta vyhen llie

Ben Blevins, Western KY

Dan

Esquire

meaningful v\-av

Call 317-872-1112 for

more

information.

ACADEMIC

Honor

Initiates

GAMMA
Michael S, An ton is
EPSILON
JeEreyA, .\tkinson
Gregg T, Colbum
Jason D Collins
Michael J, Kolean

Travis W, Brandt

John

GAMMA PSI
Kevin D. Coyle

DavidJ. Maloley

DELTA DELTA
Robert Ben-Evan Smith

D. Hain
Bu M, Krivohlavek
Nicholas N. Liebeniritl
Daniel S, Neil
MarkA,Roib
Brett A, Smdley
fbomas.A. Wolf

,

ZETA
Kvle A. Salem
David .A,

Funderburg

ETA

PhiUipW,

Evans

E, Barki III

Jason F, Cassidy
MU
Peter W,

BETA UPSILON
Kelly S, Baker
Jason S, Leavitt
BETA l*Si
Josh L, Beard
Benjamin S, Clarke
Jason E, Jackson
Siepheti P, King

ChadA.Pedlcy'

THETA

Joseph

Horiszny

Krv'stallis G. .Sawides
cm

James Fellows
Eric N. King
Matthew R, Mulloy
Gregory Stark
PHI
Michael B. Averv
Matthew M, Haar
Christopher M, Stiirge
Richard Frank Di Donna
ThomasJ, Shaffer
BETA ALPHA
Matthew D, Beilzel

Gregor)' B.

BETA OMICRON
Raymond A, Jansoiis

BETA PI

Gregory M,

O'Neal

BETA TAU

MaidiewJ, Bailey

DELTA EPSILON
Christopher R, Cunningham
JayG. tiormaii
Bennett A, McElroy
DELTA IOTA
Thomas J, M, Lagathu
Sherman Shang-Min Wan
DELTA MU

Michael R, ;\lexander
Matdiew T, Kimmcl

DaiidJ. Spangler

Robinson

GAMMA BETA
TliomasJ, Moon
Ross C, Morrell
GAMMA ETA
Winslow W, Hall
GAMMA KAPPA
Kevin C^. Butterfield
Christopher P. Cruiclifield
Adam P, DeMargel
.\lcxandros Ilerroutsakos
Jason M. Siallman
Chiistophcr M, Stone
William A, Vam\ssell
GAMMA LAMBDA
Orb an Omay
GAMMA PI
Jason W Hoehn
Raj Singh Sethi
Mark W. Vcldman
.

BETA EPSILON
Daniel R, VValdman
Larrv W, Chang
Crf^orge R, Bamett

ARENA

GAMMA TAU
Scott ,M, Rayis
GAMMA CHI
Drew B, Hall
DELTA ALPHA
Jason D. Ruhman
Kyle L, Strong
Creede E, Williams

DELTA XI
Lance L. [.evasseur
Ryan D, Olson
Chad T, Wolney
Joshua J. Sutton
Matthew A, Zielinski
DELTA OMICRON
Eric E. Gotmian
Grieison P. Huffman
.Andrew K Powelson
William .A, Hancock
JeffreyJ. Pirozri
DELTA TAU
Rnben H, Burdine
Michael C, Hatiser
DELTA Pm
Daniel .S. ilaligas
Scott A, Walgren
Carlion R, Washburn
DELTA OMEGA
Michael ]. Ilurriss
Robert B. Cuirence

EPSILON UPSILON
Eric P, Gustafson
Maidiew P, Hickman
EPSILON OMEGA
Jason .\. fiardiner
Heath VV, Hampton
ZETA BETA

Jo.seph

B.

Barney

Aaron Hok
ZETA KAPPA

Saiimiy B, ;\xley
Patrick R, Brooks
DaiidW, Burgett
ZETA OMICRON
MicbaelJ, Bell
Rajiv PateU
ZETA PI

Ihonias L,

Chelgren

Brv'on K. Wills
ZETA SIGMA

Bradley Beckworih
Brooks T. Harris
Dan Bradi French
Neel R, Paid
ZETA TAU

Matthew J, Robertson
ZETA UPSILON
Eric M, Simpson
Jade W, Stevenson

ZETA cm
D,

Jonadian

Bergeron
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Christopher M,
Jose' J, Rivera

Itainy

THETA BETA

PhdlipA,Cole
Ryan P, Million

EPSILON ALPHA
Barrett G, Ritlenhouse

Jacek M.

EPSILON DELTA
Zack R. Guiim

THETA DELTA
Bradley W.Lefiler

Pietrowski

DavidJ, Fereday
EPSILON EPSILON

MicbaelJ.

Benden

Ryan

U, Pratt

Robe n J. Siegel
John B, Backes

THETA ETA
Ruben H, Hager II
MarkT. McAbee

EPSILON ETA
Richard M, tlapehart
Jason R, Disbner
Dustiii L, Sandlin

Phi Beta
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Scott M, Bellina
Brace E, Tlielen
Patiick W, Dooley

Kappa

GAMMA OMEGA
Alan Avers

EPSILON LAMBDA
Mario Gomez

Jose

EPSILON MU
Scott L, Evans
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DELTA TAU DELTA
Coat of Arms

Worn

on a

is the

blazer, this hand embroidered Coat of Arms

perfect symbol of pride in your fraternity.
Order yours

today!

EISMAN-LUDMAR CO., INC.
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Phone: 516-932-6990
Fax:
516-932-3304

Bethpage Drive

HIcksville, NY 11801
LICENSED BV DELTA TAU DELTA

college student what they are going to
do when they graduate? Generally you get three types of
,'e

ever

you

asked

a

answers;

going to be a
hope to be a,
I'm not really sure.

1, 1

am

2, I
3,

�.

going,

to

build

on

more

they were last year. They
hope for better results next

sticcessful dian

past experience

and

a Wc reduction in overhead).
year (ie, a 5% growdi.
Then diere are diose that know exacdy where diey will be
in 5-10 veais and make it happen. The difference is a clear

vision of whal

�

diey are about and where diey are going.

rich past widi many successes, bui we are
of alcohol abuse.
widi
also feced
many obstacles. Issues
We have

The fiist student will reach his

he is

be

hope

how it fits into his

goal.

He knows where

life, and what has to happen

for him

a

us
hazing, low academics, and poor housing challenge
each
to
each day. Responding
challenge requires energv

and

an

endless amount of resources.

Delta Tau Delta has done

good job reacting to diese
Leadeiship

a

about .-ycohol, the

issues, Delts

Talking
Academy, om academic initiative
our

chapters

have 7,5% of

to

abo^e die all men's average

are

all successful programs, Bui sticcessful

programs do
successful

necessarily make for a

not

organization.
The trulv successfid

organization focuses on a clearly
designs ils

defined fiiture and

programs and

stnicture !o

achieve thai hiture.

At the 1994 Kamea.
Iniemadonal

Presidentjeff

Headieringlon challenged
the Fraternity lo declare its
own fiiiure. To clearly
define the mission and
values of Delta Tau Delia
and

dial

ensure

do

we

we are

Jusi
smdent,

like the determined
our

fiist

easy, We look

ingredieuLs,
^

find all of the

On the olher

members, but for the world
state

get

dicre. The second smdent
circumstances don't

mav

reach his

goal if

at

large.

likely lei circumstance make die

decision for him.

The real difference is that die first sttideni has declared
it. The simple siaiemcnt, "I
his future and is

already li\-ing

AM GOING TO BE"
foundation for
setbacks
The

IMS

-

or

die

vision, die energy, and

evenihing he does,

no

matter

obstacles, his declared hiture will

same

lilllilil

creates

is

true

for

what.

org-aruzation.

Despite

come to

pass.

organizations. There are those dial

values in

simple,
dial

intend

Fraternity,
act

a

value

speak those

a

'We have

and

one

realize that Delta Tau Delta is

way that even' bodv gels iL'
President Heaiherington 's message
we

How do

That's what we are, thai "s whal we

teach, that's what we model. How do you

will
get in die way. The last student

hand, how do

the mission of Delia Tau Delta in

Beyond dial, we
based

hand, iis

the ftJuat and The

you
succinct sentence?

to

one

to

and what

you distill all those words lo a single fiKUS
and makethem real, not onlv for our

\^

V

we

to

step was

we are

believe. On die

Creed and

whal we say

all about.

determine who
we

everything

aligns widi

to

a

mission and

impan

we

to

have

a

lo everv' member

We will commit

to

the Kamea was

system of values
of the

each of you ihat we will

speak

from those values,"

On Janiiarv' 5ih of dtis year, ihe .Arch
Chapier and
Council
came
and
for die first
Undergraduate
togedier,

time in die

Fraterniiy's history, defined its mission and
(Blues. They created the public message of what it means
to

be

a

Delt,

\ We Are A
Crowing Oiganiiation. As
Q
J

/organization that stands for die

has

those

TO

LUTS

iif

same

best

a
our

"^Involvement in the Fraternity.

value their

Exceij.en'ce

The Values of Delta Tau Delta

experience

PXWe Are

Trith Coi.TiAGE F.yra Anb Power Are Our Founda'hon

iNTKGRny Is ES^NTIAL

to

enough to
succeeding generation.s,

Academic Leader in the Fraternity

an

�^/World. Our members and
dieir campuses in

Our alumni will

in Delta Tau Delta

that it is available

ensure

our

chapters will lead

and in academic achievement,

grades

�r\We Are a Financially Vital Organization.
W/T'hrough Educalional Foundatbn and in
our

AccDLWABain' Is Fundament;\l To All CoMMitMENTS

operations, we will
to

Strengthening Commltoti' Is Essentiai, To Our VrTALm

fidfill

programs and services necessary

mission,

our

�^\ We Are a Seamless Organization. No matter die

� Jrole that we play or the position that we hold, we are
broihers first. Everything ihat we do, from the Arch
Chapter and Undergraduate Council, to the central office

BROT[it:BiiooD Sustains Us

staff,
statement

our

that Delta Tau Delia has the

ensure

provide the

resources lo

Life Long Learning And Growth Are Vftal

This concise

society

will invite
every young man who strives for
ideals to be a part of our great Fralemity.
we

^\Oiir Membership is Committed to Lifelong

The Mission of Delta Tau Delta
COMMnriD

offer,

to

ven'

of mission and values

gives

us a

to

the volunteers in the field,

chapter,

our

focus will be

on

to

die members in the

service and support.

place to stand when making decisions about the
Fraternity's ftimre, Il also forms the foundation for our day
to

our

fiitme. Do

we

continue

to

build

on

past experience? What part of the '60s. '70s, '80s, or early
'90s do we use. Given those turbulent times, the .^ch

Chapter said "None of the above." We can leam from our
history, but it gives no clear direction for the future.
What is it that we intend to accomplish in our future?
Jusi like die college students, we have a choice, we can be
guided by circumsiance and evenis, or we can declare our
own future and make it
happen. Again, the Arch Chapter
and Undeigiaduate Council chose to stand in a place of
strength and opporttinity. To commit to a fiiiiire for Delia
Tau Delta diat i^ill make us a leader on all of our college
campuses, and challenge each of our members to live lives
committed

to

excellence.

They have committed
based

on seven

long

tenn

die

Fratemicy to a great future

accomplishments:

\ We Create Opportunities For Our Member to
I /Leam and Live Lives of Excellence through our
"Delts Talking About Alcohol" programs, membership
education, Leadership Academy ami conferences
M

^ \Our Chapters' Operations and Programs

^^Reflect Our Commitment to Excellence. This
means our

shelters

matter

perception.

day operations.
But w^at about

No

are

properly maintained, our pledge

proems focus on values, and our chapters are known for
Iheir conuibudons to the camptis and community.

ihe

challenges. No matter the current public
we will
accomplish, no matter

This is what

whal!
Can

we

really do

oi values? Can

monumental

all this? Can

to a

invite you

a

our

system

life of Excellence?

Fratemity's leadership

futttre. It is

live from

accomplish
goals? Can we create a Fraternity where every

member is committed
The

we

all each ol those

we

lo

has

journey greatness
along, A

to come

set

the

and

to

course

to

the

excellence. We
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RECOMJIIIEND A RUSHEEI

NEWS OR LET1ER TO THE EDITOR?
Send

>-

Indianapolis,

About Yourself

82.W Havei^tick Road, Suite 1 50
Indiana 46240 on the form f>eloiv:

lo DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNTTV,

HFOWVIATIOH SraiT innTHOUT SOWOL /YEAR UVLL NOT BE USB>

Name

Address

School/Year
Work phone
Home Phone
>-

About

the

Prospective

Name^

Legacy? OyeS QNO
Home Address

Name

School and Year
School Address

Address

Daytime

Major
Interests

_

,

Phone.

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Send

to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 8250

Haven>tick Road, Suite 150

IndianapoUs, Indiana 46240 on the form below:
After

completing this

please

form

either fax it to the

Name

Central Office at

(317)

251-2158

or

mail it to:

C;hapier and Year.

John Hancock
Director of

Membership

New Address

Delta Tau Delta
8250 Haverstick Road

Indianapolis,

IN 46240

'Please copy this form if

ZipOld Address

damaged.

(Tear

out

this form

Or fill in old address

so

that the address

on

below):

you have multiple
recommendations.

Zip.
Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis,

Indiana 46240

Address correction

requested

the back

cover

is

nol

